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TROOPS ORDERED EAST.
Maxims for Married lea.
“

When

a

gets up in

man

Family

Men who are obliged
have an early breakfast, will find

Thirty-Three Regiments

Recognition of Cuba by Congress

8
8

to be Moved

to Coast,

PAINE'S GEIilY COMPOUND.

the morning, lie grumbles if
breakfast is not ready: but if
he goes fishing, he can wait
all day for a bite.”

to

Courtney Has Reason to Relievo in

of Wm. F.

Would Not Be

Recognized.

,

Senate Beached

Agreement Betore
Adjournment Yesterday..

Washington, April 15.—Decidedly the
Department
in preparing for the possibility of an encounter with Spain was inaugurated today when orders were issued today for
the concentration at four points in the
most warlike step by the War

an

South of six regiments of cavalry,twenty-

infantry

two regiments of

batteries of five regiments

substantial

meal in
itself. It can be cooked
in io minutes, 20 is
a

Claim That

Will

President

as

of Executive.

Prerogative

At Chickamauga there will be six

regilight batteries
of five regiments of artillery; at New Or-

The

ments of cavalry and the

leans eight

Tampa

better.

light
artillery.

and the
of

regiments

seven

Legislative Day IVlay
Well

at
infantry;
infantry and
regiments of artillery.
of

into

Sunday

regiments of

at Mobile seven

Extend

Since the civil war no such proportion of

the army has

“

He that would have a
short Lent, let him borrow
money to be paid at Easter.”

Where milk and cream
are plenty and cheap,

Note Coes to

Congress

to This

the
on

Effect If Action Is Taken.

1

been mobilized

movement itself is the

j

economical as well
wholesome food.
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Three

most
a

things

likely

horse,
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to be cheated in

wig

and

a

The command of the army will devolve

Major

Otherwise Besolution Will Be

I
§

1 pack’g (2 lbs.)

I
15c

have not
been cheated: worth its
weight in gold (on the

Klondyke.)
Three faithful friends
old wife, an old deg and

—

ready money.”
The third will buy, and
the first will prepare

|
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For Breakfast,
which will stand by you
as faithfully as will the 1
second.

|

Forces of the

Mayor Courtney, in employing Paine’s
celery compound in his family, had the
example and assurance of many persons
who occupy today like responsible positions in other cities.
Mayor Ramsdell of Lynn, a personal
friend of Mayor Courtney, recently gave
his opinion of this great remedy as follows:
“A previous experience with Paine’s
oelery compound as a restorer of exhausted energy induced me recently to take it
again, the many duties of the mayor’s
office having taxed my slight physical resources greatly. I made no mistake.
In
one week I found my appetite improved,
the feeling of weariness disappearing and
Paine’s
m.v nerves becoming steadier.
celery compound has thus been a friend
in time of need and I like to say a word
for a friend.”
His unhesitating recommendation had
muoh to do with its use by Mayor Courtney.

Mayor Miles B. Preston of Hartford,
Ct., said within a day or two, speaking
of the same remedy:
“The modern man of business, be he
ever so sturdy, finds often that the continued pressure of affairs has caused the
nerves to remonstrate and fall in tone.
At such a time Paine’s celery compound
becomes of value. Having experienced
its benefits I gladly commend it.”
Among other statements as to the value
Paine’s
of
celery compound, Mayor

a

package

then

Our Country’s representative in Havana have called forth
much praise from all factions
of our people.
We have the ability to fit
any one’s feet i respective of
belief, and our many styles
Children’s and
of Ladies’,
Men’s Shoes, have called forth
praises from our customers.
Just now we are making a
drive on Men’s Vici Kids,
either in Black or Russett
styles. They sell for $3.50.
as

f

your

spouse has something
to begin breakfast with

to=morrow.

WEATHER.

General Lee’s Miles

Wheat Germ
To=day,

Can
j
much of

we
a

ever

have

good thing?

I

cester &

!

Washington, April 15.—Forecast for
Saturday: Maine and New Hampshire—
Threatening weather with rain near the
and warmer
coast, followed by fair
weather by Saturday night, winds shifting to northwesterly.
Boston, April 15.—Local forecast for
Boston and vicinity for Saturday: Light
rain, followed by clearing; winds shifting to north and northwest.

McDowell,

Local Weather

too

”

HOUSEWIVES

(whersafety)

are retail grocers
can do so with
ever
substituting some new and some

they

the
brands for
inferior
known and always popular
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Not
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vigorous

■
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Insist, upou having the BEST
is PILLSBURY’S. Insist
and vour grocer will sell you

<
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w
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BEST.
PiLLSBURY’S
^iiiara;)_ ^^i^i*h
^«~i\
MACHIAS AT KEY WEST.

Key West,

boat Machias
from Boston.

the

The Post makes
action

part of this

His temporary bead-

probably

be at

will

Altanta where General Graham, who has

Exciting

Department of the Gulf

command of the

and

is now located. Genoral Miles’ permanent

headquarters will depend entirely upon
the exigencies of the situation and the deHe will
velopments of the campaign.
lnnvo 4-Urt nitv,

f/YI« hlC

er*r»n

T1PW

government

that aotion

this statement on the

The agricultural department weathei
bureau for yesterday, April 13, taker
at 8 p, m., meridian time, the oDserva
tion for each section being given in tilt
order: Temperature, direction of wind,

April 16.—The U. S. Gunarrived bet* (bn worning

New
Boston 40 degrees. NE, rain:
York, 44 degress, NW., rain; Philadelphia, 40 degrees, NW., rain; Washington, 56 degrees, N, rain; Albany,
56 degrees, NW., cloudy; Buffalo, 5f
6t
Detroit,
degrees, E., p.cloudy;
degrees, N.. clear; Chicago, 46 dedrees, S, clear; St. Paul, 72, degrees,
Huron, Dak., 80 deSE., p.cloudy;
Bismarck.
6-1
grees, S£., p.cloudy;
degrees, NE, clear; Jacksonville, CS
gegrees, W, clear.

SQUADRON

RETURNS.

15.Old Point Comfort, Va., April
(With the flagship Brooklyn.) The Flying
squadron after forty-eight hours activi
weather returned
to
work in nasty
anchorage here at four o’clock this after
of the
Texas
noon with the exoeption
which was left ontside to try her big gum I
shot.
with sol id

be

the

high possible authority,

the

course

of

having
resolutions reach the President accompanied by
the amendment recognizing the republic of Cuba, the President
“Should the

will sign them best in a brief message to Congress he will hold the
cosistilaifional prerogative vested in the President to recognize
other govercmesitE caunot be ^lten away and that the amend*
tiient is therefore void and

inoperative.”

r)nt.ina

the Great

THE FLEET RETURNS.

Witnessed

London, April 15.—All information
received here is to tho effect that no conof the powers is possible to bring
cert
pressure forbear upon tbe United States
Austria
to
give Spain raoro time.
uaval demonstration to this
a
favored
end, but this was emphatically set upon,
Germany and England refusing to have
anything to do with it.
If the continental powers attempted it,
Great Britain would probably endorse the
United States, a certain snub to Europe.
The Austrian ambassador openly says
he has given up any hope of Europe prewar.

’*
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Is Worth Beating Bight.
HOW ?
time, exclusive.
DUST DRAWN AWAY, by exhaust fans.
THEN STEAMED, moths and microbes killed.
Thai’s the way we do It.
City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing
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It’s Just a little the best thins at the
hoys heprice yet put out. It suits tlio
and lias just the
H cause it’s light, speedythe
man
business
suits
It
lines.
right
H because it’s stiong and easyrunumg.and
withposition
.m
cm
upright
keep
jfti you
8
out effort. In fact there Is not a Bicycle
fl on the market at the price as good and
at any piice any
h there is no Bicycle
before
B better. If you buy a Bicycle
B you see the Uirigo you miss it.
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G. II. SCARE**, Manager,
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x^ropl® Street.
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M

Factory.
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Negotiations Opened For Buying

caused so much may extend into Sunday.
After
the debate had* continued for
Wednesday returned today
hours today an effort was made to
eight
alter
to anchor again at Fort Monroe,
reach an agreement to begin the vote
having completed two days and two upon all of the pending resoluticf.vs at 7
nights of arduous labor, with satisfaction o’clock tomorrow evening and in the conofficer.
to its commanding
Running fused colloquy among Senators thero was
made manifest for the first time a dispodown to Cape Henry on Wednesday afterMr.
sition
to
filibuster.
Caffrey,
taken
the
was
fifteen
squadron
noon,
(Louisiana), although disclaiming any
same
time intention to delay action unduly, objected
miles out to
sea, at the

the departure of which
excitement on

Two Cruisers.

15.—Several

im-

portant and decisive steps in the work oi
taken by the navy
department today. It was decided to assign the naval reserves of New York, New
Jersey, Massachusetts, ;|Maryland and

preparations

war

wero

five auxiliary cruisers
to the
boats.
hereafter to be known as Patrol
Those ships are the Prairie, the Dixie,the

Michigan

Yankee, the Yoseinite and eithei the Venezuela or.Yorktown.
The question ;of the American
line
steamers was also (wound up
to today
of
with the deoision to charter all four
the St. Louis, the St. Paul, the
Paris and the New York. With tho announcement that these magnificent ships
been added to the auxiliary fleet
have

the statement that the department
also had purchased“tli9*Yorktown ot the
Old Dominion line and the Zumuri ot the
Ward line. With these additions the fleet
of convertibles now includes tho pick of
the liners and coasting steamers running
under the American flag. The prices are
withheld by the department.
of greater moment than any of
But
these developments was the re-opeuing of
negotiations for the purchase of two warships and several torpedo boat 3 from Chile
and Argentine. One of tho cruisers is the
Chilian O’Higgins just completed at an
English yard and regarded as one of the
formidable of her olass
afloat.
most
Orders have been Issued to the naval reof
serves
Massachusetts, Maryland, Michigan, and New Y’ork and New Jersey to
hold themselves In readiness for duty on
It is the intention oi
the patrol ships.
the department to shape matters for any
will
not
emergency, but the militia
actually go into service aboard the ships
until it Uncertain that hostilities are tc

■

j|
|

niiwmi.Tiiu

ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance Agency

Ah'DERSON.
CHAS. C. All-Alls.
Inojj. J. Liixle,
lp eoatt

On the Brooklyn so

TO BE TRANSFERRED TO NAVY.
San Francisco, April 15.—Officers of
the revenue marine service expect orders
detaching them from their vessels and assigning them to the navy. They are under orders of the navy department.
It is
stated the expected orders are on
then
way from Washington, and it is an open
secret that cutters Rush, Corwin and U.
S. Grant will not go north this season tc
patrol the Behring sea and the Alaska
coast.

MORE STEAMERS ORDERED.

Washington, April

quickly

tho

was

hatches down and tho crews at the guns

almost

as

35.—The navy department has ordered the purchase of th<
fine steamer Yorktown of the Old
Do
minion line and the Mumuri of one ol
the goutjf American lines.
>7-■

a

vote.

The

retire, by

battle calls were

reported “Ready” in four minutes and
the ship was ready for battle, with water
tight compartments closed, ammunition
hoisted to guns, turrets swinging, battle
The other snips reported

quickly.

Commodore

Schley

expressed himself as very much pleased
with the work of the captains of the vessels.

WILL

RECOGNITION

WIN.

the decisive vote of Cl to 10.
At 8 o’clock tonight another effort was
made to reach an agreement to adjourn
but it, too, was unsuccessful.
The scone in the’Senate this afternoon
as the war of words was being waged was
This will pass into
a
memorable one.
history as one of the great days of the
Senate. Thronged galleries looked down
upon the half circular chamber below
where were assembled scores of men who
had written pages of American history.
Every member of the Senato was there
with
the exception of Mr. Walthall of
Mississippi, who was ill and confined to
his bed. Among the distinguished audienced
were a hundred or “more of the
members of the House, justices of the
•supreme court, members of the cabinet
It was an in; a d other eminent men.
spiring, a historio scene and one rarely
In suoh circumstances it is
witnessed.
not surpisina that the brilliant orators
who addressed the Senate ro-e to, and

Continued

surpassed their best previous efforts
1’he occasion, the surroundings and the
nomentous subject under discussion inipired them. The debate beginning at the
tnusually eariy hour of 10 o’clock, confar into the night and yet the
iinued
throngs remained as if held under some
ipell.
During the day speeches were deivered by Mr. Cullom, (Ulinios,) Berry,
Arkansas), Mr. Daniel, (Virginia), Mr.
i'illman, (South Carolina), Mr. Wolcott,
'Colorado,) Mr. Spooner.(Wisconsin,)Mr.
Jhilton, (Texas), Mr. Teller, (Colorado,)
ind Mr. Stewart, (Nevada). Fully twenty other Senators are on the Vioe President’s list for speeches.
All the deliverances were characterized
by brilliance and eloquence but it is no
detraction from the efforts of others
to
say that the notable utterances were made
by Mr. Wolcott, Mr. Daniel and Mr.
Mr. Daniel carried aloft the
Spooner.
Hag of recognition of the Cuban republic’s independence while fc©.h Mr. Wolcott
and Mr. Spooner supported the policy of
the President and the foreign relations
committee in favor of armed intervention
The arguwith ultimate independence.
ment of Mr. Spooner was exhaustive,
profound and brilliant.
Amid all the talk, however, it is not apparent that a single vote on the main
question had been changed. The minds of
;he Senators are made up as clearly as is
America’s case against Spain. A sensational incident not really growing out of
the debate
upon the pending case, ocjurred at 9.25 tonight in a personal squabrecent
ble over the
trip made by Mr.
Money, (Mississippi), to Cuba between
him and Mr. Wellington, (Maryland,)
Mr. Wellington charged Mr, Money with
speaking in the Senate as the agent_of a
New York newspaper.
After a heated colloquy Mr. Money said:
“You lie, to the Maryland Senator.
Subsequently Mr. Money apologized to
for using unparliamentary
the
Senate
svon

language.

Washington, April 16.—Despite the
lowering clouds which threatened to pour
at
torrents
out their suspended
any
moment, and despite too, the unusually
jarly hour of convening the Senate gal-

Washington, April 15.—It is.'the general
belief among Senators that the vote will
be taken b7 9

or

10

o’clock

MAKES

tomorrow

night.
There being

Hot Bread Wholesome.

numerous

amendments,
there will be many roll calls. It is likely
that the committee’s resolutions with the
minority amendment recognizing the

public

of Cuba will

be

adopted.

|

re-

The

resolution agreed upon will be substituted
for the House

resolution, making it a
parliamentary

House measure to avoid the

difficulty
House.

of a new

proposition in

the

It is supposod that the resolution

f

will go to the House Monday and probably
be sent to conference though an
effort v*

s

•*•■«»....

/

;

v»-0

may be made to concur at once, but the
strength of this move is yet uncbrtain.

LEE DENOUNCED.

ensue.

B

’fl
fl

had prepared to

sounded.

ready to shoot.

time for

a

proceeded hut in a few minutes Mr. 'Wellington, (Maryland), entered
This was defeated
a motion
to adjourn.

debate then

flagship.

work done that every division officer had

IEg

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Holt.ACE

verdiot will be returned, in accordance with an agreement reached late
tonight, some time during the legislative
That legislative day
day of tomorrow.

At 9 p. m. Thursday when most of the

The patrol ships will bo assigned to the
Atlantic coast line and form a part of the
The
general plan of coast defense.
scheme as understood is to assign one of
the patrol vessels to eaoh of the five divig.
ions that have been mapped out for the
K
fleet under command of ComEH Mosquito
mander Elmer. These vessels will be the
5g flagships of their divisions and will be
8
H under command of a regular naval officer.

"ANDERSON,
Fire

Washington, April 35.—The Senate is
still in the throes of discussion
of
the
Hiepano-American crisis,
While the Senate talks the people of the
country of the civilized world awaits its

Fort Monroe, Va., on board tho flagship
Brooklyn, April 15.—The flying squadron,

the call to quarters and

Wellington

Buys of the Senate—Scene
by distinguished Spectators.

verdict.
That

officers and men

came

ONE AT A

[the
LITTLE

tory.

from the

them,

CARPET WORTH BEATtSG

Forest
**team

MAY GET O’flM.

Washington, April

__

ENTHUSIASM FOR THE QUEEN.
Madrid, April 15.—Great enthusiasm
has been aroused here by the fact that the
Queen Regent has headed the national
subscription to increase the strength of
the Spanish navy by giving one million
pesetas towards the fund.

ings.

|

Practise Croise Was Host Satisfac-

debate

Uloney—The

manoeuvring in response to the signals to any fixing of

NO TROUBLE FROM POWERS.

So. 13 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House.
l^Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Weatlier Observation.

will

deoided upon at yesterday’s cabinet meeting.

been

indicated

and

expected,

Altercation Between

and
Some
Notable
Eight Hours
Were
made
on
Both Sides—
Speeches
Bay Will Pass into History as one of

will be the

land forces.”

Barometer 29.620: Thermometer 40, Dew Point 40; Humidity 100
Wind N; Velocity 10; weather. It. rain.
8 p. m. Barometer 29.567; Thermometer 43; Dew Point 43; Humidity 100
WindNE; Velocity 12; It. rain.
Mean daily thermometer 43; maximum
thermometer 46; minimum thermometer 40: maximum velocity wind, 20, NE
total precipitation 29.

state of weather:

Y

on

of both our naval and

is

rflPTCOJO
1 U5 I LlS U

Best. /

u»

use

the island which

Me., April 15.—The local
Portland,
weather bureau oflice records as to the
weather are as follows:
8 a. m.

BEWARE l
There

Her refusal to evacuate

from Cuba.

The lmparcial
(Independent)
menting on Her Majesty’s aotiun today
“Until
yesterday many people only
says:
saw in the august lady a virtuous oueen;
but since yesterday, she has been known
Her gift ol a
to all as a'Spanish Queen.
million posetas gains her millions of bless-

539 Congress St,, Brown Block.

—Cervantes.

\

Demand

Country Will Be Vigor-

com-

apr9dtflstp

“

the

Washington, April 15.—The Washington Post’s summary of the situation to be
published in tomorrow’s issue inoludes the following statement:
“Immediately the President is empowered to use the army and navy he will
her twenty-four hours—possibly forty-eight—
issue an ultimatum to Spain, giving
within which to answer whether she will peaceably withdraw her troops and flag

venting

it, I

of

Bennett of St. Charles, 111., adds: “I
believe that Paine’s celery eomnound has
enabled me to escape my periodical attack
of rheumatism this winter. I very cheerfully recommend it to any one in similar
need, in the full belief that it will be
helpful in every case.”
Mayor Courtney has been eminently
successful as a lawyer, one of his appeals
to the supreme court having been instrumental in bringing about the passage of
the present ballot reform law. Mayor
Courtney’s happy experience with Paine's
celery compound is shown in his letter
annexed:
Lowell, Maas., Nov. 11, 1697.
Messrs. Wells, Riohardson & Co.,
Gentlemen—I take pleasure in recommending Paine’s celery compound. It has
been of groat benefit to members of my
family, who have used it, and among my
friends and
including
acquaintances,
Mayor Ramsdell of Lynn. I have known
it to prove very successful in accomplishing ouros. Sincerelv vours.
WILLIAM F. COURTNEY.
There is absolute relief from nervous
prostration, sleeplessness, poor appetite,
growing thinness and loss of vigor and
strength in Paine’s celery compound.
It is a fact verified by the practice of
the best physicians aDd by thousands of
personal testimonials that Paine’s celery
compound makes new, pure blood, boilds
up the nervous system, and cures disease
when all other remedies have failed. It
is the greatest spring
remedy in the
world.
THE

always try;
country does this mofrow lie.”

get

Miles,

Ordered to Move Fast.

in what far

If you have not tried

and

28 Hours to Get Out

With the Fund

Complied

you’ll reform,

you

or

Havana—If

off

|

you surely

“Tomorrow

Given 24

Signed

ously Employed—The Army Has Been

1

an

Spain

—

When you find charged
in your grocery bill

“

A.

Nelson

General

quarters, it is said,

wife.”

WHEAT GERM,

The Lie Passed Between Two
Senators During Debate.

who is at the head of the military branch

men

are

the

of the situation as looked up-

gravity

upon

at Gam
an

and

ovidence of

by the President and his advisers.

of the government.

j is

best

April 15, 11,40 a. m.—The
utterances of General Fitzhugh
Leo on
his return to the United States, regardare
ing the Maine, eto.,
violently deGeneral Weyler reiterates
nounced here.
that the letter of which he is said to be
the author, referred to by General Lee, is
Madrid,

apocryphal.

It is announced here that in spite of the
armistice the insurgents continue their
incursions, and it is added that the government has received news that
new

f.

filibustering expeditions are being organized in Florida, their desination being
Cuba.

Madrid
to
reports, the
minister at Washington, Senor
Polo Bernabe is ready to leave Washington, but has not received the necessary
orders from his government.
ALL SETTLED IN MADRID.
According

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls,

Spanish

Madrid, April 15, 2 p. m.—The warlike
feeling prevailing in all circles last evening has given way to a pacific impression
today, General Woodford and several
members of the oabinet sharing the general belief that a way satisfactory to both

governments would be iound. There is a
improvement in the.flnancial out-

decided
look.

%?

V-jgjs*

and muffins.
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He pronounced retorted Mr. Mone* ‘*t
as the
President had made no specific seoure peace with honor.
remark
WOODFORD KEEPS ALOOFy the
make is not
true.
the foreign relations committee resolution you
recommendations in his message.
Cuban
If the
untenable.
as
tlla Journal
“I will answer the Senator, "responded illgical and
Communication With
as save
ten o’clock,
Mr' WeIli“gton, Uog- Has Had No Official
Mr. Gray, “by reading the recommenda- people were “free and,independent
•War discussion, a powerful magnet tions of the President.”
He then read a the resolution declared, why were we to
Spain In Three l>ay»T°ur own responsigo there?
heretofore, today proved irresistible, for in paragraph from the President’s message,
cried Mr. v"
Money. hiH whole frame
“I recognize that as a
Mr. Spooner having spoken of the Cu- bility,
Madrid correand continued:
with emotion
addition to discussion action by the SenLondon, April 15,-Tho
quivering
to
say
ban flag, Mr. Foraker interrupted
specific recommendation.”
Mail telegraphing
"I do make it on mj' resnmiaihilifv
was
it
of
the
Daily
that
ate was expected by some persons.
a
“that
had
spondent
that
the
Cubans
Mr.
“I admit,” said
flag,
Daniel,
my
Mr.
Wellington,
flash
He lowered to half mast at the time of the replied
G o’clock Friday evening says:
Indications before the Senate convened language was, perhaps too broad.”
^ lle’" oa,na f
has been less
to say that the inter- Maine disaster and had been kept in that
went
on,
however,
The feeling here today
were that the debate would be prolonged
be placed upon the rucominenda- position sinoe.
and the best proof of it is that
Senators looked at each other in
far into tho night, as it was the expressed pretation
pessimistic
a
resolution
should
States
the
United
Mr.
commended
that
amazetiODS was
Spooner
It is
roso °u masse and the Spanish securities have risen.
intention of Chairman Davis to endeavor lay hostile hands on both Spaniards and drawn by Mr. Teller. Mr. Teller said be
over as the two
of bad not offered this reolutiion as sines the leaned
Senators faced said the European powers are working
until the Cubans to stop the rebellion instead
to force a continuous session
each other.
upholding the irsurgents in their grand President’s message had come in seeming
hard to prevent an outbreak of hostilities
“I oall the gentleman to order
pending resolutions were disposed of.
If the
to be directed at the insurgents as well as
fight for liberty.'
can indulge in
When the Senate adjourned last night
that' kind of and that Austria foremost in this peacede- the Spaniards, he had comoluded that he gentleman
“I would hang my head in shame,
on the floor of
The members of the
the Senate
ful enterprise.
the resolution recognizing the conversation
the Vice President had before him a list clared Mr. Gray impressively,” if I be- preferred
offered by the Mr. Wellington resumed, walking toward Spanish government, however, manifest
lieved to be true the suspicion which the insurgent government
exof twenty-three Senators who had
I
can stand it as well
his antagonist,
as
Senator from Virginia harbors. I believa minority.
’'
in a peaceful solution.
very little trust
pressed their intention to address the him to
he
Mr. Spooner said he was not willing to he can.
absolutely and eternally
all
was
time
this
confusion.
By
The Several of them hinted as much in conrote for a recognition of independence beSenate upon the momentous question be- wrong.”
was
rapping for order and versations I hud with them today.
“I am delighted co know it,' responded cause independence was a fact and not a Vice President
fore it.
risen to their feet. Bnt the
In political circles, the attitudes is very
He regarded such Senators had
Mr. Daniel
“When the Senator informs matter of sympathy.
still
called
The Rev. Dr Manton Smith of Lon- me
to each other in
skeptical only ais few believing that peace
the UDlted recognition as an executive and not a leg- two Senators
that the President of
“Como
tones.
outside
remembered how powIs
defiant
and make
probable. It
don, pastor of the church formerly pre- States does not hare the desire to crush islative act.
erless were the powers during the Cretan
sided over by the Rev. Dr. Spurgeon, de- the Cubans under the gallant Gomez, Ii
During a legal argument by Mr. Spoon- it,” cried Mr. Money.
The Pope, however, is not disTillmann
"Very well, then,’’ retorted Mr. Wei- crisis.
will say to him that, It is more than a sus- er as to the recognition Mr.
livered the invocation.
mayed and continues to work for an ar>
asked “wherre would we be if France lington.
At the suggestion of Mr Davis, the or- picion.
said
Mr.
“Come now,”
Money, beokon- rangement of the dispute. The discus“lam not glad Co hea. this,” replied had not recognized us during the revoludinary morning business was set aside
sion of the resolutions now
before the
a
ing.
I do not believe there tion?”
and the foreign relations committee’s Mr. Gray, “because
“The Senate will be in order,” called American Senate is being watched with
Mr. Spooner responded that France was
is a single man
within the confines of
Cuban resolution was laid before the Sengreat interest. The national subscription
this broad country except the Senator aotuated not only by friendliness to the the Vice President.
ate.
Mr. Wilson of Washington, stepped into to the navy is expected very soon to reaoh
his heart Colonies but also by hatred of England.
Mr.“Cullom delivered a carefully pre- from Virginia, who harbors in
asked
and
in
aisle
a
bland
the
centre
50,000,000 pesetas, several wealthy Spanso base a suspicion against the President
Mr. Mason asked if the hatred of the
pared speech covering the general Cuban of the United
a
declaration of war ish noblemen subscribing as much as 500,States.
people of the United States was not as voice, “whether
attention
to
After
directing
question.
,)00 pesetas each. All the influential men
that was no justifi- strong against Spain as that of France would he in order.
Mr. Gray said
ins own record in the Senate upon the
The Senators and the galleries laughed of all parties, except of oourse Romeo
cation
Daniel’s
accusation
for
Mr.
England.
against
Cuban matter, Mr. Cullom declared that
and Weyier are
the
President’s
“We are not going to war on account of heaftily at this sal}y and friends of the Robledo
exhorting the
supporters
the hour for action by this country was that
desired to send the American
army to
about to strike.
Step by step Spain has Cuba to aid
The
Gomez.
only
suppressing
been pushed back from the western hemof interfering would be in the end
isphere and now she is about to lose an object
to secure the independence of Cuba,
other colony and the chief of her colonial
Mr. Daniel said he had made no such
possessions. If Spain should he permitted insinuation. Ho asked if the language of
to pursue her course in Cuba she would
if the President could not be constructed
go on without remorse and destroy,
as air intention to force a truce between
last
man.
possible, the patriots to the
the Cubans and the Spaniards.
Kor black crimes said he, call aloud for
truce beMr. Gray said be wanted a
vengenca anti that vongence will bo taken tween the
political parties here until this
by the American people in the interests crisis was passed.
oi humanity.
Mr. Daniel maintained that the recogK'. Cullom raviowed the circumstances
nition of the Cuban republic would solve
of thC Main: disaster and declared that
financial difficulties and liabilities
all
the dhoister was an act of “deliberate and
in
that
other
event
any
might
atrocious murder.’’
He
believed
there
arise.
that
The people throughout the country were
a
was
.uivnunflino’ tliat. that, nrlmft shnnlrl Iia
Aresponsibility resting
upon
this
country to preclude any possible
S'nteil and that the avenging blow should
of the United States bccomiug
if Spain danger
be struck without delay, “and
liable for either Spanish or Cuban bonds.
should resent onr action,” said he, “we
Mr. Daniel concluded his speech with a
shall not hesitate to take up the gauntlet
brilliant
and
eloquent peroration in
and appeal to the God of battle and manhe apostrophised the cause of the
We now pro- which
kind to justify our action.
'll Ko
in
Irnir cfwilcrrrla fm>
frnn
pose to do onr duty to God and man, and doni and
liberty. “I will not,” he deher forces and
iorce Spain to withdraw
clared, “be driven by a committee I will
flag from the island.”
not be driven by the President. I'd rathAfter making an extended argument
er be a political
Uuban reconcentrado on
for action in the course of which he paid
President McKinley, the island than to he an Amerioan .Senato
a high trihute
tor and not proclaim the freedom and inSir. Cullom concluded as follows:
of the brave young Cuban re“To the unwavering sense of justice of dependence
the people of the United States, the mur- public.
Mr.
Tillman
took the floor and said
derers and outlaws who now exorcise a
there would be war whenever the resolubrief show of authority in Cuba will soon
But this was no
tion should be adopted.
become incummunicadountil justice shall
reason
for not saying candidly what we
be satisfied and the avenging angel shall
meant to do.
Mr.
Tillman
said he would
write the verdict and sentence of the ofin a non-partisan way, adding:
fended world. And if the people of this speak
‘Populists,
Republicans, Democrats,
country shall do no more in this century are
we, but all Americans to make Cuba
than drive the barbarians Into the Carfree.’
the
ribeau sea we as a people shall earn
Mr. Tillman "dwelt upon the passage of
praises of every lover of freedom and hu- belligerency resolutions by Congress two
over.”
world
the
manity
and of an independent resoluMr. Platt had read the following resolu- years ago,
In view of this fact, he
tion a year ago.
tion presented by the Republican Editoricontended, the executive was to blame for
al association of the State of New York.
condition
of affairs.
If tho
the present
“Resolved, The Republican Editorial
flotilla should get into American
Which May Yet be the Property of the United States,
association of the State of New York, in Spanish
the fault would not he the fault of
convention a^emblcd, hereby gives full waters,
the Senators.
and hearty approval of the course of the
Mr.
Tillman said the President's mes- our
hatred
of Spain,” answered Mr. bellicose Senators led them away into the people to exercise self restraint, to remain
Presideuc and expresses its confidence
calm and
not to exhaust uselessly and
could only be interpreted to mean
that he will csrry the issue with Spain sage
Spooner, “but to relieve the suffering, the cloak rooms.
that
he
intended
to use the army of the
their strength
and
their
women and children in Cuba.
Mr. Jones’s proposition was adopted prematurely
to a conclusion consistent with the claims
starving
for a hostile demonstration
Mr. Spooner said:
of humanity and creditable to the dignity United States
and Mr. Money emerged from the cloak patriotism.
In
He deBarcelona the students have renewed
against both Spain and Cuba.
That there was a Spanish complicity room, and amid impressive silence said:
and honor of the national government.
clared the President did not want a re- in
X desire to say that their rioting. They invaded the beautiful
Mr. Berry of Arkansas was recognizeed
“Mr. President,
blowing up the Maine, that Spain is
in Cuba. Mr. Tillman announced
botanioal
public
that
gardens and denuded many of
awful
horror,
under strong provocation I used language
responsible for that
immediately alter Mr. Culiom’s speech. himself for the
the trees of their branohes and flowers,
recognition of the Cuban gigantic murder under our flag, no whioh was not parliamentary.
He prefaced his remarks by stating that
Nothing
and
said
if
the general American
only
they carried entwined with the
And ilt would be a could be further from my intention than which
doubts.
he was republic
as a Senator of the United States
declaration for freedom was f o be incoroolors as banners, parading the
present in his seat on the floor of Con- porated, the President with the United righteous cause that above our ships of to violate the decorum of the Senate or Spanish
streets.
The rector tried in vain to pacify
the
Havana
war when they enter
legend to break any of its rule.
I therefore degress to uphold and support the President
States troops in the island could establish will float:
‘Remember the Maine;’ ‘Re- sire to apologize to the Senate for lan- them, but they smashed the windows in
of the United States ill efforts to bring
the university buildings.
any government he might see fit. The member ths Maine.’
peace out of the present crisis.
guage whioh I should not have used in
to
was
refuse
to
the
In Valencia, things seem quieter. Even
recognize
wanted to vote for the resolution proposition
Upon the conclusion of Mr. Spooner's its presence.”
JTe
Cuban
who
were fighting address
soldiers,
gallant
Gorman
Mr.
sugin- the Republican papers advise the people
o2ered by Mr. Turpie, whicli proposes to
(Maryland)
The galleries applauded and the
for
home
and liberty and probably to
to be oalm.
The military and navy acrecognize the present republic of Cuba.
gusted that the Senate adjourn until to- cident closed.
tivity has been increasing during the last
He thought this would be absolutely es- again recognize Spanish authority. Mr. morrow at 10 o’clock, agreeing that genWhen quiet was secured an agreement few
he
Tillman
said
did
not
the
Presibut
no details are given as to
suspect
hours,
eral debate should terminate at 3 o’olock
sential to place the country on an honorhe had some very wicked and from 3 o’clock till 7 o’olock the de- was reaohed that the final vote on the the preparations.
but
able footing before the nations
of the dent,
resolutions
taken
before
the
Cuban
be
General
Woodfrord is now keeping
world. Whatever resolution is adopted it partners, who were not free from suspic- bate procesd under the fifteen minute Senate
of being influenced by Spanish bond
adjourned tomorrow.
aloof from official centers. He has had no
will be found supporting the hands of ion
rule, the vote then to be taken on all the
Mr. Stewart of Nevada then made a conference with Senor
holders.
amendments and the resolution.
the President.
Gullon, the foreign
in favor of recognizing the Cuban minister for the
Mr. Tillman said he wanted to protest
last three days.
After some debate Mr. Gallery objeoted. speeoh
Ho spoke of the nearness of war
and
in the name of humanity and Cbristian- Mr.
republic.
said to bring victory to the
American
Wellington (Maryland) moved to adthat did not declare
At its conclusion the Senate on motion
ASSIGNMENT OF REGIMENTS.
army It was absolutely necessary to give ity'against any policy
journ. This was defeated, 10 to 61.
Mr. Chilton
the President the aid and comfort which absolution for the freedom of the insurspoke in of Mr. Davis, adjourned at 10.45 until 10
(Texas) then
a.
m.
government.
tomorrow.
gent
of
Washington,
April 15.—The war deof
the
was needed in this hour
favor
of great
trial
independence
recognizing
He said that so far as he was concerned Cuba.
He then in an impassioned outbursts
he did not want war but the demand for
At 8 o’clock another move was made for
pledged the South to the flag. While he justice
against the assassins of,; the adjournment by Mr. Hale (Maine.) This
would reserve his judgment until
the
Maine’s
be
must
victims,
met,.
from Mr. White (Calafornia) a prodrew
record had been made up of the valor of
Mr.
Wolcott replied to Mr. Tillman test
the Southern soldiers, he believed
the
against the seeming offer to rush the
that
while
it
was
his
Intention
to
Senate to a vote.
record
would, be imperishable in the saying
vote for the resolution he wanted to disMr. Hale reinforced Mr. White and in
history of modern civilization, and at the sociate from the insinuations against the
close of some glorious day with the Stars
doing so had an encounter with Mr,
Mr. Wolcott said that the Foraker
and Stripes flying over the plains of deso- President.
(Ohio).
Mr. Hoar
late Cuba, the valor of the
Southerner President, brave himself, abhors war. H
(Massachusetts) protested
had had many things to contend with,
would stand side by side with the valor
against the tax which he believed was
amocy other things a disgraceful journal- being placed upon the health and endurof his Northern comrades.
There were many manifestations of ap- ism, and impassioned utterances in Con- ance of some Senators, himself among
all of which (makes the
task of others. He felt
agrieved, he said, that he
•plause in the galleries upon the conclusion gress,
of Mr. Berry’s speech, which brought Mr, diplomacy more difficult. All these diffi- was being constrained to hold his nose
the to the
Cockeriil of Missouri, to his feet with a culties the President had met with
grindstone.
Mr. Foraker said if the Senate desired
of com- courage of a Christian and a soldier, f If
protest against such a display
there had
bean one or two discordant to
mendntion and invoked the Vice
Presi
it wonld do so and he invited
adjourn
dent to announce to the galleries that the notes in the Senate these exceptions only Mr. Hale to have the roll called but Mr.
the general good swill mani- Hale refrained and Mr. Chilton
Senate could not be turned into a beer increased
proceeded
fested toward the President. Mr. Wolcott with his
garden.
speech.
said -170 are on the threshold cf war. He
Mr. Chilton conducted at 8.30 p. m.,
Accordingly the presiding officer im- said it was to be
that the PreBi- and Mr. Teller
pressively informed fcho immense con- fierilead nnf boon regretted
(Colorado) took the floor.
olala fa lrunn moHaea in
He announced that he would vote for an
course of people present that they would
o« n hand longer than he had before
his
have to observe the dignity of the Senate
amendment recognizing the independence
sending them to Congress, as ; Congress of Cuba. It meant war, he believed the
or the galleries would be cleared.
Mr. Daniel of Virginia was next recog- was outspoken and not diplomatic. Had Maine was blown up by Spanish agencies.
hej doae so it would have done much to He did not desire to criticise the Presinized.
His fume as an orator being known, secure peac -.
dent, but he did not agree with those who
Mr. Wolcott said that after the Mai ne believed
there was a craning of necks on the part
Senators should surrender their
the
die
was
cast.
There
was
explosion
of the people in the galleries to listen to
judgment to the executive.
th6 opening sentences which fell from the then bat one duty left. That was Spain’s
Mr. Teller declared there muet be no
exculgjtlon and in the absence of that, interference by the allied powers of
lips of the distinguished Virlgnian.
“We stand upon the edge of war. The the God of battles must he invoked. The Europe. If they attempted that we would
nation is one with the sword in its hand, contest between Spain and the United light the world.
When Mr. Teller conand if the word that now hesitates upon States could not be of doubtful resnlt, yet cluded Mr. Jones of Arkansas proposed
he did not agree with those who consid- that tne
th» iip3 be spoken, ‘and
the
command
oenate adiourn until tomorrow
They were at ten o’clock, and tomorrow
‘forward’ be given, upon some proud day ered the Spaniards cowards.
Messrs.
under- White of
the Stars and Stripes will be waving over cruel but brave, and we should
California, Caflery of Louisiana
stand this fact.
The cost of the war in and
Morro Castle and Cubanas prison.”
are
who
Wellington of Maryland,
lives apd money must be counted in adHe said up to now he had
been
for
opposed to any action by
Congress, be
vance.
We
know
that
when
the
remust
allowed fqur hours, other Senators to be
peace, but that time seemed to have gone sult
isjknown and Cuba is free we can confined to fifteen minutes each, with the
by a id ha was now face to face with a secure
no indemnity in
either land
or
situation that betokened
exception of Mr. Platt of Connecticut,
grim-visaged
come
in the
con- who
monej ; it will
should be given half an hour. After
war, and he wanted to do
everything sciousness of a only
act.
righteous
some
possible to support the President in the
explanations Senators
Caffery,
Mr.
Wolcott was applauded .when he White and Wellington gave their consent.
needs of the hour. He invoked the White
Dove of Peace to spread its swings over closed.
Mr. Money of Mississippi thought the
Mr. Morgan gave notice that he would
the
impressive scene, displacing the
agreement ought to include provision for
Eagle's shrill cry, but found in the in- move to lay on the table any amendments a vote, out he yielded to the solicitations
vocation nothing but war. The men who to tits Cuban resolutions as fast as they of those about
him and said he would not
declare this war are not the men
who came in.
Mr.
All looked serene, when
object.
will prosecute it in the Held.
are
Mr.
They
Spoouer was the next ‘peaker. He Chandler of New Hampshire, dropped a
not the men who will sustain the
gory also thought we were on the threshold of remark that caused an explosion.
and bullet tattered standards before the war. He depreciated the reflections upon
“I know the Senator from Mississippi,”
^
'"A
enemy. They are not the men, even who the character of the
President.
Mr. he observed with a quizzioal smile, ‘‘does
will pny the taxes imposed to carry on Spooner said if there were any Spanish not wish to vote
on this question until
the war. Let the Senate go on in its own bond holders in the United States he did he has heard the
Senator from Maryland
measured tread amid no rancorous soenes. not know it, but he knew that the Presi(Wellington), in full.”
Mr. Daniel
said that he was content dent was incapable of being influenced by
The emphasis was
last two
on ^the
neither with the House
resolution nor suoh a thought. Mr. Spooner said he de- words.
Mr. Wellington jumped to his
to the Subscription to the
Who Contributes
with the Senate committee’s resolution. sired the freedom and independence
ol feet and
turning angrily upon Mr.
He rose, he said, to support the resolution Cuba but he wanted all resources ex- Chandler
announced sharply that he did
presented in the supplementary report oi hausted to prevent war before war was not relish the “pleasantry” of the Senator
partment has revised its assignment of
the foreign committee.
“in
STRIKERS WERE QUIETED.
resorted to.
He commended the Presi- from New
my judg
Hampshire.
infantry regiments and they will go as
ment,” said he, “our Itrst step should be dent’s bearing in the emergency saying
“I do not intend,” he said,
“to intiNew Bedford, Mass., April 15.—As a follows:
to write on the statute
books of the that outside of Spain there was not a mate that it is
necessary for the Senator
To
New
Orleans, First,
Seventh,
country a recognition of the great Cuban newspaper of consequence that did not ap- from Mississippi! to hear what I have to result upon Mayor Ashley’s request uprepublic, which has won a place among plaud his course. He approved the spirit, say, but I represent in part a sovereign on Gov. Wolcott for State forces to as- Eighth, Twelfth, Sixteenth, Eighteenth,
and
Twenty-fourth inTwenty-third
the independent nations by
its
own tone and language of the message.
state. I listened to the
Senator from sist in preserving order about the cloth
valiant sword."
We know now, he said, that all the de- Mississippi when he returned as one of mills, 43 of the State police in full uni- fantry.
To
Mobile, Seoonl. Third, Tenth,
Some sharp criticisms of the President’s lays were justified by the circumstances the
agents of the newspapers in New form under command of Chief Wade, ar- Eleventh, Nineteenth,
Twentieth
and
action and message induced a heated col- ■and that we had not heretofore been pre- York, and I
believe that the people of rived in the city this afternoon. Their Twenty-seoond infantry.
loquy between Mr. Daniel and Mr. Gray pared for war.
Mr. Spooner contended Maryland”—
with the increased excoupled
presence,
To
Fifth,
Sixth,
Tampa,
Fourth,
of Delaware. In response to a question oi that it was an
Mr. Money here Interrupted with the ertions of the local police and the
impossibility that our guns
May- Ninth, Thirteenth, Seventeenth
and
M-. Daniel directed to Mr. Gray as to the should be trained upon Gomez.
The remark: “Mr. President, X want to cor- or’s
to the strikers, has Twenty-first infantry.
position of the President, the Delaware > American flag had never floated over any rect the Senator from Maryland, the re- had proclamation
a quieting effect upon the
The
unremain
cavalry assignments
.Senator replied:
noisy
army exoept an army of freedom and Mr.
mark that he just made is absolutely unIn the artillery all light batcrowds that have assembled at the mill changed.
“I agree with the Senator from Virgin!* McKinley's whole record was sufficient true.”
in that-1 support the country, but I also indication of the course he would pursue
gates every night to hoot and jeer, and teries and artillery regiments except. in
“I want to say to the
Senator from
sixthfand seventh, which were recentMr. Spooner reprobated the Mississippi that the Journal had said that tonight there were no demonstrations at the
support the constituted majority of the in Cuba.
aot of Congress go to
country placed in power by the suffrage demand for war.
ly organized under
He said the pension its commissioners had returned.” replied any of the mills.
The officers who will comChickamauga.
of 70,000,000 people.”
at work today were less
roll of '1140,000,000 and the thousands ol Mr.
The
forces
Wellington.
mand will be General Shafter at, New
Mr. Daniel, referring to
Mr. Gray’s crippled veterans of the civil war were
“If there is any untruth in the state- than on the past two or three days, numOrleans, General Coppingor at Mobile,
support of the President inquired to what eloquent protests against war and of the ment it was made by the newspaper.
bers doubtless haying been kept out of
General Wade at Tampa and General
extent he gava-him-hie-support, inasmuch support of the President in his efforts to
“I am correcting you not the Journal,” the mills through fear of the strikers.
Brook* at Chickamauga,

leries were thronged this morning when
tho Vice President’s gavel fell precisely at
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THE CHILIAN CRUISER O’HIQGINS

THE

QUEEN REGENT
$196,000

OF SPAIN
Navy.

TO FIGHT

WITH

YELLOW FEVER.

MISCELLANEOUS,

THAT NOTE TO THE POWERS.

Madrid, April 14,(via Bayonne, France,

London, April 15.—A special despatch
April 15.—The action taken
the from Madrid
by
published this afternoon
Spanish cabinet today has confirmed the
“The note to the powers will resays;
general belief which has been prevalent
view the whole Cuban queston, pointing
here since
now out thut
yesterday that war is
all the trouble with the United
inevitable. Tho warlike tone of the offi- States arises
through the clamor of the
cial note issued by the
Spnnish govern- sugar manufacturers; who, it is claimed,
ment
finds general approval here and formed and
organized the entire revolt.
creates much excitement. Contrary to the
Attention will be recalled to the alleged
general opinion that the Queen Regent
unmolested American filibustorings and
had been negotiating for peace at any it will
be asserted thut the chief insurprice, her attitude today had much to do gent leaders arc not Cubans but advenwith the firm action of the cabinet

It is

tuers of all

nationalities

whose sole

purlearned on unquestionable authority that pose is
plunder and robbery.
the Queen Regent recently made the fol‘“The concessions made by Spain will
lowing statement:
he enumerated und the note will point
“I prefer even the horrors of war rather out that while
Spain lias done everything
than a tarnish on the prestige of the army,
possible to pacity the island, the consuls
and impairment of the rights of the crown. of the
United States have constituted
Another
factor, undoubtedly is Don themselves
insurgent agents and the
Carlos’ manifesto, in which he says:
statement will be made
that
when
"I
will applaud from my soul those
autonomy promised the desired result an
who have the good fortune to face the fire, American
was
sent
to
Cuba
to
squadron
and I shall consider these Carlists as servencourage the insurgents to hold out.
ing my cause,who embark in war against
“Those contentions, it is added, will be
the United States. But, if anything leads
supported by documentary
evidence,
me to fear that the policy of humiliation
which, it is alleged, will prove the bad
will
again prevail, we will snatch tho faith displayed throughout by the United
reins of government from those who are States toward
Spain.
unworthy to hold them and we will occu“The note to the powers will conclude
py thoir places.”
with declaring that Spain, having
exThe report that Spain had purchased hausted
relucevery means of peace, is
;he Ham burg-Amerioan liners Normannia
tantly compelled to prepare for war and
md Colnmbia was confirmed tonight.
to fight for the maintenance of its rights
As indicated tonight in the Heraldo and honor.”
Spain is figuring on yellow fever being
Senor Sagasta, the Spanish premier, is
in important
factor of the Cuban situa- quoted in a
special despatch from Madrid
;ion. It
says:
“We have 300,000 troops on the island,
perfectly acclimated and’ any Americans
who are landed there will die like flies.”
MR. GOLLON TOOK A HAND.

Havana, April 15,

9 a. m.—All is quiet
here.
The Spanish cruiser Conde de Venadito
irrived this morning from Santiago de
Puba.
The British steamer Ravensdale from
Halifax; the French steamer Versailles
from St. Nazaire, and the Spanish steamar

Mavipn

Mour

VamI-

nmionrl

linan

today.
An American citizen named
Joaquin
was
Betancourt
arrested
yesterday,
charged with bringing correspondence
from an insurgent camp.
The British
consul, Mr. Gollon, who has charge of
the United States interests
dehere,
manded that the prisoner be released and
the latter was accordingly granted
his

freedom.";
It has

been decided

that the colonial

government with the approval of the government; at Madrid is to send Senors
Dola
and Viendi, as parGiberga,
lia-uentaries to treat with the insurgents.
If appointed the officials mentioned will
It is reported
go to the insurgent camp.
t hey may start today.
Considerable anxiety is manifested here

as to th9 outcome of the Cuban orisis and
Mothe final attitude which President
Kinioy will assume.
It is said that a majority of the sugar
states have finished gathering their crops.
The result is not yet known and only
partial suocess is expected owing to the
lack of laborers.

ARMY AND NAVY DISCUSSED.

Washington, April

ship.”

Later, the Impartial announces that
important documents are on their way
from Havana to Madrid, “showing that
the Rebellion is expiring and proving
that the United States government has
directly assisted the insurgents.”
THE SOMERS UNSEAWORTHY.
baimoutn, Jing., April io.—xne united
cruiser
States
Topeka, formerly the
Diogenes and torpedo boat Somers, wbioh
left Portland on Wednesday have sought
It is said that the crew of
shelter here.
the Somers have again refused to continue the voyage in her, owing to her unseaworthiness. They say that when she is
at full speed her fore compartment is full
of water. The Somers is to be examined.
The officials of the United 9tates embassy deny that any fresh trouble has
arisen.

Captain

Bristol, R. I., April 15.—The torpedo
boat Morris had a builder’s trial over the
mile course off Prudence Island and developed a speed of 23 8-4 knots with only
75 pounds of steam.
TONS OF WAR MATERIAL.
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Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.

to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. ra.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
m.

a. m.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m,, 1.30 and
8 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., t.3C p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,+00 and 8.00 p. m.
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Sundays,

6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and ll.oo p. m. j close 7.45 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

p.

given of her blood and treasure.

She will

m.

Skou-hegan, intermediate offices

and connec-

falter now.
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
B
I ask that $500,000, or such part thereof 1.00 p. m. j close at 12.30 p. m.
as may
Island, Pond. Vt.. intermediate offices nml
te
be
necessary, may
appropriated, the same to be expended under connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive
at 8.45,11.45 a. m., 7-15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
the direction of the commanaer-in
chief,
in defraying the military and naval ex- a. m.; close at 6.30 a m., 12.30 and 6.30 p.m.
5.00 p. m.
Sundays
penses which the existing emergency may
Gorham. X. II., Intermediate offices and con
render requisite and proper.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
Roger Woloo tt.
8.45 and 11.46 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a.
m., close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. ni. SunWILL NEVER YIELD CUBA.
not

Washington, April 16.—In view of conflicting reports, the following semi-official
statement of the Spanish position as to

the surrender of Cuba is given out by a

high foreign authority.
Once for all let it be understood that

•lowly yielding
Cuba
less.

to

a

retirement

from

days at

7.00

a. m.

and 5.00 p.

m.

Montreal—Arrive at 8.43, 11.45 a. m. and 7.15
p. ra., close at 12t30, 6.30 p. m.
Sunday close
5.00 p. m,
i
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. G. K. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. ffi.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Ila rttett, X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R._
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portlands Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6 ou
p. m.; close 0.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l oo and
1.00 a. m,

2.00 p.

m.

Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7 30
p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.

and 11.15 a. ra. and 4.30
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30

2.00 p.

111.

p.

m.:

close at

both misohievous and ground-

Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30
p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
No rnlers, no statesman, no Cortes of 2.00 p. m.
Corner, Windham, Xo.
Spain, would ever consider such humilia- tBride's
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
tion. But in face of it Spain, always de- at
10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
sirous of peace, will stand resolutely in
ISLAND MAILS.
her
defence of her inalienable right,
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. -.close 1.01
sovereignty and her honor And she feels p. m.
confident she has with her the moral supLong owl Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
port of the entire civilized world.
a. m.; close at 1.30
p. m.
TO BE CALLED
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 0.3 0 a. m.: clo
STATE TROOPS
are

FOR.
New York, April 15.—The Wilson line
arrived
steamer Marengo, which
this
April 15.—The question of
Washington,
morning from Newcastle brought 250 tons how many of the militia of the several
of war matoral for the United States gov- states shall be called into service
for
ernment, reoei tly purobasod in England. active duty when military operations are
decided upon is engaging the attention
of the President and the oflioiais of
the

Food

BEECH AM’S PILES, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache. For a

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
In the present grave and threatening 10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30
p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
condition of the relations of tha govern- a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
ment
of the United States with the
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
kingdom of Spain,growing out of the un- 2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.; close
human and unavailing warfare in the Is- 10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
land of Cuba, I deem that the time has
Auausta, intermediate offices and connections
oome when it is
my duty to ask that your via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
honorable bodies place in my hand the 8.00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
means to enable me to meet with prompt- 10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connecness and efficiency whatever demands the
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
exigiences of possible war may require the 1.00
and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.3a
national government to make upon the
p. m.
commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Dockland, Intermediate offices and connecWhenever, in the past, heroism and tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
sacrifice
in a just cause has been de- 12.60 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.31

BUT

secret service
in charge of the Federal
matters in Chicago said he had no knowledge of suoh an arrest and did not believe
it had taken place.
FAST TORPEDO BOAT.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Representatives:

UNCONFIRMED the erroneous impressions as to Spain’s
relinquishment of the island of Cuba are
STORY.
false and are calculated to inspire false
hopes and embarrass intelligent action.
Chicago, April 15.—The Times Herald
has never
The government of Spain
this morning printed a story to the effect
entertained the thought, and never will
that Charles A. Crandall alias Emanuel
entertain it, of evaouating Cuba.
Esnadaro, aoting under the personal orAt no time has there been a consideraders of Captain General Weyler planted tion of
any step withdrawing the soverthe mines and torpedoes in the harbor of
eignty of Spain ovet her West Indian
Havana, has been arrested in Chicago.
colonies.
Confirmation of the
story is difficult.
of Spain revolts
The honor and
Highwood, where the arrest is described at the; suggestiondignity
of the independence of
as having taken place, is a little hamlet
aliko reduce that
No such person as Cuba, which would
near Fort Sheridan.
island to the misery of irresponsible rule
Crandall is remembered there. The Balti- and at the same
time terminate a Spanish
more and Ohio officials in Chicago
say
bound up with the
authority
irreparably
of
Crandall
no
and
have
knowledge
they
of the island.
his oaptors going east from Chicago over prosperity
These and other reports that Spain is
Porter
the Baltimore and Ohio.
STRANGE

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Gostiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chilis, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Ereams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES,
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

saying,

~

16.—The Impercial (Independent) today says it deplores President
MoKinley’s staining the Supreme Magisrate’s toga with falsehood in connection
with the Maine, adding:
“No one believes the accusation, Spanish traditions being the best answer to
the miserable oalumny.
By neglect and
clumsiness the Americans lost tho Maine,
and by cowardioe in leaving the Spaniards
in
alone
saving the perishing crew.
American naval honor was lost with the

}

have the
with reference to the destrucLARGEST SALE
tion of the Maine having been caused
of any Patent medicine in the World.
through Spanish agency:
“This infamous calumny
25e. at all Drug Stores.
merits the
All
reprobation of the whole world.
the nutions know the true cause of the
A SARDINE COMBINE.
disaster, and many American officials
know it too.
For the American governNew York, April 16.—A new corporament to base a plea of intervention upon
the American Sardine
tion known as
her heartless calumny of this character, Corporation with a capital of
$3,000,000
is against reason and justice.
For this and chartered under the laws of Maine,
reason it is impossible for us to refrain was formed today.
The corporation infrom protesting formally to the powers cludes 51 factories situated on the eastern
cost of Maine.
against their imputation.
It was said tonight that the work of
EUROPEAN INTERVENTION
11TSforming thejfnew corporation devolved
CUSSED.
of
almost entirely on S.
C.
Stevens,
Me., who induced prominent
Washington, April 15.—Much interest Brookline,
cunitalists in this eifv to nnrehase hirin'
was expressed among Senators today in
the Associated Press report of the proba- shares in the corporation. A meeting of
ble renewal of the concert of the European the stockholders, whose names are withwill be held about the middle of
powers in the interest of peace between held,
next week in Portland, Me., for the purthe United States and Spain.
While Senators as a rale professed to be pose of electing officers and directors. Tho
value of the plant is set down at 1750,000.
ignorant of the movement they generally
expressed the opinion that the report was PROMINENT LEWISTON CITIZENS.
based upon actual developments because
they considered nothing more probable
Conn., April 15.—Dick
Waterbury,
than that the powers should continue the O’Brien of Lewiston got the decision of
effort when once made.
Dan Murphy of this city in
a
twenty
Opinions among Senators differ as to round contest tonight.
During the iirst
the probable effect of any such representa- six rounds
had clearly the nest of
Murphy
tiong as are said to be contemplated, or it, but O’Brien was saved twice by the
as to the extent that the
powers would go gong, but the remaining round were slow
in the matter.
and O'Brien got in a number of telling
The opinion of those Senators f most left hand jabs.
The decision was not reconversant with European affairs is that ceived with favor by the audience as it
no
complete coalition can be secured in was thought that the honors were even.
any very radical protest
In the bout between Jack Burke of
against the
course of the United States.
Lynn and Allie Brown of Lewiston, ten
This is based on the belief that Great rounds
at catch weights.
Brown was
Britain will not join in any representa- counted out in the last round.
tion that will manifest a prejudice against
the United States.
The House at the night session passed
Some of the Senators of this class say
private pension hills and adthat when the crucial test shall come twenty-six
at 10.30 until tomorrow.
Great Britain will make no opposition to journed
>
the course of the United States even if
this country goes to the extent of recogas

15—Most of the time
of the
Cabinet meeting was devoted to
dismission of details of work the army
and navy would be called on to perform
in the event of war. It was said by one
Cabinet member that the militia of the
nizing independence.
several states are not likely to
be called
Confidence is generally expressed that
a
upon for any concentration at
given Germany also would hesitate in taking
The an extreme
point unless war actually comes.
position.
President is waiting
earnestly for some
All, however, consider it probable that
action by Congrss so as to determine just the
will be renewed in
representations
what to do.
There was some talk also some form because
it is understood that
concerning the emergency fund of $50,- ali Europe fears that a war over Cuba
000,000 which has been very largely drawn may involve all Europe.
upon, although it is said there will not
likely be a call for more money unless QUICK WOKK IN MASSACHUSETTS.
war is assured,
Boston, April 15.—Governor Wolcott
has sent a message to the legislature this
THE SPANISH FLEET.
afternoon recommending an emergency
London, April 16.—A despatch to the appropriation of $500,000 to increase the
of the State militia.
Mail
efficiency
from
St.
Daily
Viucentj Cape Verde
A bill was promptly framed embodying
Islands, says a Spanish fleet of six tor- the
recommendations of the governor,
pedo boats, two ironclads and one trans- was referred
to the proper committees and
port is there awaiting orders.
reported back and under suspension of
COAL A CONTRABAND.
the rules
passed both branches and bea law. It required only
twenty four
Kingston, Jam., April 15.—The British came
to
minutes
transact this legislation.
The
colonial authorities here have instructions
later
the
bill.
signed
governor
from
the home government to declare
The governor’s message was as follows:
coal contraband in the event of war.
April 15, 1888.
IMPARCLAL HEARS GREAT NEWS. To the Honorable Senate and House of

Madrid,April

Annual Sales over6„000,000 Boxes

war

1.30 p.

Auburn Trust Co.,
AUBURN,

department.

The opinion was expressed by one of the
latter today that when an order is issued
concentrating the regular army at some
southern point the President will call for
50,000 of the militiamen. This number, it
Is believed will suffice for immediate purposes.

Secretary Alger

was

quoted

as

having

said to some visitors today that if Congress direoted the President to use
tin
land and naval forces in the cause of
the
President for 50,00t
Cuba, a call by
volunteers (militiamen) would be made

within forty-eight hours thereafter,

m.

HIE.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, with
Boxes for Kent.
Size 2 3-4x5x22 inches, at $5.00 per year.
10.00

2 3-4x10x22
44

5x5x22

10x10x22
aprlO

44

44

10.00

“

44

20.00

“

444

44

eodGt

44
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

The
Austria and perhaps
France.
former appears to have suggested to the
Powers a naval demonstration in Spain’s

Neither is it all fire and sword and reform, by any means; for there are delightful sketches of literary Paris and lit-

interest and sounded them separately on
the matter.
Her success appears to have
Daily (in advance) SG per year; S3 for six
been very poor, however.
England, by
non tils; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
far the strongest naval power in Europe,
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at refused flatly to have anything to do with
it, while Germany and Russia showed no
Woodfordi without extra charge.
This will put an
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the disposition to comply.
rate of $7 a year.
end to this plan for a naval demonstraMaine State Press, (Weekly; published tion in which neither England nor Gerevery Thursday,$'3 per year; $1 for six months; many would join,
would probably do
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripmore harm than good.
Spain
tion of six wcek3.
Persons wishing to ieave town for long or
Thore seems to be a wide difference of
short periods may have the addresses of their
opinion as to the construction to be put
papers changed as often as desired.
upon the resolution adopted by the House.
Advertising Kates.
The New York Post says it leaves
the
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jna question of peace or war entirely with the
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Insertions President, and the President “can have
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad- war if ho wants it or
peace if he prefers
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
it.” Congressman Houtelie considers it
for
one
Half square advertisements $1.00
a
“practical declaration of war.” It
Week or $2.50 for one month.
latter is the
of
the
a
width
of
“A square” is
a col- seems to us clear that the
space
umn and one inch long.
proper conclusion, for though the PresiSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third addi- dent is not directed to use the army and
tional.
navy, he is directed to intervene
to givo
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per the
people of Cuba a government of their
Three
insertions or less, own.
square each week.
This he can not do, unlosB
Spain
$1.50 per square.
consents and that is practically
out of
in
nonpareil type and classed
Reading Notices
the question, except by force. To carryout
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
then tho direction of Congress he must
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type. use the army and navy.
25 cents per lino each Insertion.
The reports that represent the continenWants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for tal powers as unfriendly to us in the pres40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- ent controversy with Spain accord with
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- the probabilities. Several of them have
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged
possessions in this hemisphere, and they
at regular rates.
might easily conceive the idea that our
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
in regard to Spain’s possessions
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for policy
made their sovereignty over their own
Address al! communications relating to sub- less secure. Europe has never liked our
scriptions and advertisements to Portland Mouroe doctrine, even when kept within
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, moderate bounds, and has been jealous
Portland, Mi.
for a number of years past of our growing

erary London twenty years ago, and one
feels that Colonel Higginson has known

—
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—

MAINE STATE PKESS.

Subscription

THE

Kates.

PEESS.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16.
STATE

OF

ob

MAINE.

power ana pretentions. In the pending
controversy Spain has shrewdly put herself to a considerable extent under the
guidance of the Powers, and her concession of an armistice was avowedly made
in deference to their request. Our ignor-

ing of that has

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.

not tended to ameliorate
the feelings of the Powers toward us, and
if we go to war under existing circum-

stances we snail not get m uch sympathy
practice of the early setfrom them. It is not very probable, howand
tlers of New England,
following a preee
dent that has obtained ever since -Maine was ever, that they will go further than to exof
Union
admitted into the
States, and also ercise their moral intluenee in behalf of
with the advice and consent of the Executive Spain; and only two of them would be
Council, I do appoint THURSDAY, the astli likely to do that.
day of April, in the year of our Lord one
It isjone of the mysteries why the Senate
thousand eight hundred and uin$ty-elght. as a
is so insistent on the recognition of the
day of
In deference to the

FASTING AND PRAYEK.

nearly every
who

man

worth

was

MISCkhankotTB—'

cussions -which he hears by persons who
do not recognizee him in the train in his
travelling garb. And of two good ladies,
especially who objeoted to some disre-

spectful remarks of his on the American
pie, whioh reminds me of a similar experience of the clever and brilliant Unitarian olorgyman Mr. Charles (3. Ames.
Ho had been supplying a pulpit at Oak
land, California, for one Sunday, and in
crossing the ferry to San Franoisoo, two
men sat directly behind him who were
talking about his morning sermon. One
of them said he “liked it,” thought it
“very interesting.” To whioh the other
replied, “Yes, it was pretty good in some
respects, but I never want to bear the
word molasses from the

stick,

is rising higher every
day. When the
committee
on foreign
Senate
affairs
indictment against Spain it
drew its
probably destroyed the last hope of
diplomacy if it was not gone already.
While it may have been an able document
It

quite

to my heart when I hear
persons gay they aro tired of Charles Egbert Craddock, and that she no longer interests them. To me there is a never-ending rest and pleasure tn her mountains
(a friend says “she has more soenery to
the mile than any other writer”), and
her mountaineers; and I lind The

captivating quality
one

urea

oi

miss

in her

earlier works.

omrlree’s

books, one
would weary ot the lights and shadows of
the

Tennessee

Mountains, and of the
lights and shadows in the lives of the
men, women and children who inhabit
them, and that hardly seems possible.
The Juggler iB highly dramatic, and,
must admit, tragic.
But one is wil
even to have one's feelings
harrowed for the-pure enjoymnet one gets in
the literary skill of the book, the keen,
acute and picturesque drawing, and the
one

ling

overpowering magnificence and beauty
of the mountains and valleys, which is
borne in upon one’s very heart and soul,
and in their vivid portrayal.
These books are bought of Boring,
Short and Harmon.
M. B. B. WELLS.

was an

exceedingly unwise

peaceful

one,

It is obvious enough that Spain is trying to save herself by getting the Powers
to bring pressure to bear upon us not to
invade Cuba, and she has probably been

successful in making

some

himself,

he makes it immensebe
as far as

ly interesting to his public

chooses to confide in it. He knows just
what to say, how to say it, and when to
be silent. Delicate perception, exquisite

HALF DAY GAINED,

FELS &
Of grocers.

CO., PHILADELPHIA.

32 Exchange St.,

We have been in business
tion just one year and we

patrons

|

|
|

an

The time has

I

book of

which its author may
well be proud.
One feels that Colonel
Higginson’s iife has been well worth
liviDg, and we are grateful to him for allowing us a share in it. The literary
style of this fascinating volume charms
us
at once, and its author's modesty,
which is tha very essence of good-breeda

throploal

movement and reform which
has developeed in this country since his
college days, and the Transcendental
period in New England, the Fugitive
Slave Law, the Kansas difficulties and
the John Brown episode take on a new
and thrilling interest
he recounts
as

impression up- them.

j

are

our

come

for

our

Way Sale

CLEAN.

BAKING POWDER.

GoldCoin Mince Meat, 3 pound
lOcentscan
cans,

Superb Baking Powder, 1-4 lb.
cans, 8 cents. 1-2 lb. 13 cents. 1 lb.
23 cents.

California Green Gage Plums, exheavy syrup, 12 1-2 cents can

California Apricots, extra heavy
12 1-2 cents can

syrup,

California Bartlett Pears, extra

heavy

12 1-2 cents can

syrup,

California Peaches, extra heavy
12 1-2 cents can

syrup,

Baltimore Peaches, 10 cents

can

Armour’s Condensed Mince-meat
15 cents pail

Sardines, 7

Baldwin

Best
cans,
Best

cents can, 4 cans for
25 cents

Salmon,

can.

Apples,

PANCAKE FLOUR,
Large size, 7 ceuts per package,

Fancy Whisks,

PURE MALT VINEGAR.
25 cents per gallon.

2 1-2

Soap,

Kitchen Mineral, 2 l-2c cake.

Duryea’s Satin Gloss Starch,
6 pounds for_
25 cents

7 monument

i
I

WMW

APPj>'1tc

LET—At 45 Smith street, to a small familv
without children, a sunny upstairs flat ol
5 rooms; separate cemented cellar; $12.50.
mo
1

___16-1
TTOTICE-I am now ready to buy all kindsoi
*'
cast off ladies’, cents’ and children’s
cloth
ing. I pay more than any purchaser in tin
city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. 1>E GROOl
7G Middle street.
Kj.l

on first mortgages of rea!
estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate foi
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care ol
property a specialty; prompt attention. 25 yean
in. t its business. N. S. GARDINER, 176VS
Middle St., Rooml.ns-2

TOST—Watcli.
afternoon, be
Thursday
tweeu Morrill’s and Stroudwater, or ir
Evergieen Cemetery, lady’s small gold watet
in chamois case. Finder please notify or re
turn to A. L. JOHNSON, 25U Stevens Plains
16-1
Ave., Deering Center.
41

are

the same lines.
Because they are

selling

reliable.
Solid guarantee.
I Highest quality.
$50 and $75
Remington,
Forest CAly,
$50

ij

I

WHY!

§40

Falmouth,
Portland,

§35
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30
■
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
I and General Sporting Goods.
1,

I

_

IT. e. DAVIS ARMS GO,

j,

(\

193 MIDDLE STREET.
1

dtf

mar28
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TIMES HAVE COME.
GOODafford

You

can

world-famed for its brightness and the most
13 complete General Weekly—covering a wider
/ range of Subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short

storits, poems, burlesques, witticisms,
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

-AND

Self

by numbers,

Old Instruments taken in

Pianos.
Exchange,

FREE.
Most Liberal Terms

CATALOGUES
Lowest Price*.

M. Stelnert & Sons
T. G. McGQULDRIC

TEL. 818—55.

Manager,

Co.,

17 Conev©>» street.
aprudTu.Tliur&Sat tf
I

to
TOWN TOPICS,

£08 Fifth Avenue, Now York,'

Lamson & Hubbard

MAINE,

AND

SURPLUS

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.
Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
>uiall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.

! Spring Style, 1898.
For

leading

to open accounts, as
ell as from
to transact
Banking busiany
description through
this

wishing
of

ness

Bar.k.

STEPHEN R. SMM.L, PresidaU
MARSHALL II GODINS,

Cashier-

febTdtt

and

no

dealers.

Comfort the Lamsou
For sa e by
fet>17 deoJ 3mo

equal.

Agggg'gggggjt^gg^^y^jgygTYgjyggwgggggggyggggggg ssirt

i

wow!
I IS THE TIME TO BUY
STOCK

i||

»<In THo'*

| COPPER KING”

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Bauh
and others

luring
:i-wa

durability. Style

& Hubbard Hat has

I

bonds; j

ARIZONA.
BEFOREtM PRICE ADVANCE

This Stock has gone from B to IO
cts., IO to 20, 20 to BO cts. in less
than 9 months, will soon go to
$1.OO per share; Has now 4000
stock holders. A limited number
of shares now offered at SOcts. per
and full
j. share.-Write for prospectus
particulars, to
E. K. MOORE, Fiscal Agent,

jj

Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.
4s.

County,
4s.
4s.

Saco,
on

1318 Lexington

A ve. Brooklyn, N.Y.
d4w

apr8

S«M

j|

i (MlllSH

COAL.

4s. A Fall Assortment

Biddeford,
Prices

j|

at

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

application.

dtt

B. N. HAMLIN,
(Member Boston Stock

Makes

a

Exchange),

specialty of dealiug

in ail

Copper Shares

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English ar.J American Caunel.

Above Coals

ly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

Exchange Bldg.,

IOO-2

....

OFFICE:

7b aprS
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sis.
rV&Ktt
M.

wall

All requests for information on miitin? properties receive careful atten tion.

2G

Constant-

Papers.

Boston.

marl9Sat&Wedlmo

New

Designs

for

1808

Now Beady,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_

*1

UST.

SALT? OF

THE

Playing

etc.

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

JEOLIAINTS
jEriol

PORTLAND,

3y2i

a

recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

ALLEN
tf

—

,

OAREY
WE
STEIN WAV,
HAItBMAN,
OABLEVi.
PEASE,
&
JAMES
IIOEMSTItOM,
other
Grade
and
High

and

TSE

SWAN & BARRETT,
1S6 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

/

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
become an artist you must have a
first-class instrument.

C. W.

Pocahontas

/

thing.” To

F. O. BAILEY
marh4

atf

N. H.,

/\

IDOIXPT

AT AUCTIOA.

OF

'rl■} \

i

Beal Estate Jo. 106 Freest,

iated company is such that all financial
ousiness can be transacted under the
same roof.

to

can

apwoiu

F.oTbAI

Merrimack

/|

$4 per annum.

minutes walk t6 business seceIectri0 car3-

MITCHILJU

VVe have sold wheels for years and
still

iiicuLiuii.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

GNE MILLION
DOLLARS.

indulge yourself or your
in the luxury of a good weekly news*
/ * family and
a quarterly magazine of fiction.
paper
\ You can get both of these publications with
more / V almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

square.

a

Incorporated 1824.

i WILL H. GOODWIN & CO., 1 is
f

Securities

JAN WEDNESDAY, April 20th, at 10 o’clock
a. m., at house No. 138 Pine street, we
shall sell the furniture consisting in part of
Parlor Furniture. Easy Chairs in plush, large
French plate mirrors. Irish Point Lace Curtains, Moquet, Tapestry, and Woolen Carpets,
25 Oil Paintings and Engravings, Ornaments
and Bric-a-Brac, Book Cases, Oak Hall Stand,
Black Walnut Cabinet Bed, Tables, Chairs.
China and Silverware, Black Walnut, Ash and
Painted Chamber Suits, fine Hair Mattresses,
Spring Beds and Bedding, Kitchen Furnishings, and many other articles too numerous to

Having consolidated with the Portland JAN TUESDAY. April 19th, at 4 o’clock p. m.,
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
we [shall sell the two and a half story
brick house and land, 108 Free street, adjoining
rrust Company now offers its patrons the Jefferson
House
has eleven
Theatre.
md the public unequaled facilities for rooms, halls furnished in hardwood, granite
apl4dtd
entrance, &c. Terms at sale.
itorage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
md silver ware.
LEY & CO.
The security offered is the best in
,
Maine, and the location is the most cen- Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
tral and convenient in Portland.
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

CAPITAL

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Teas and Coffees have advanced,but
you can get them at the old prices
here.

invested

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

■-■

^

j

pound boxes,

Surplus

Specialty.

\

/]

AT AUCTION.

Casco National Bank

Wheels!

SALT.

100,000
100,000

...

in Government Bonds.

=

4

/I

Liability

and

wholly

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

feb9

/I
(\

15 cents box

25 cents

50 boxes Lenox
cents cake.

“•}

Building.)

mar31

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

it

Washburn’s & Pillsbury’s in 24 1-2
72 cents
pound sacks,

SOAPS.

for

|

(\
/l

I

Foster Bros. Home Made Ketchup
9 ceuts bottle

Best Table Salt, 20

4 pound package Washing Powder, with cake toilet soap,|15 cents
Soapine, large size, 3 packages

Sts.

^ INVESTMENT
SECURITIES,
|

KETCHUP.

cents, 4 for
25 cents

7

/I

Exchange

4 for 95 cents.

FLOUR.
2 for
25 cents

>

Bank

The utmost privacy is afforded
by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consoli-

/{

gallon

Parlor, 13 cents,

MOULTON,

Fancy California Apricots, lO
cents pound.
f\
French Prunes,
5 cents pound
California Peaches, IO cents pound it
Best Evaporated Apples, 10 cents /i
pound.
Choice Raisins,
6 cents pound
Best 4 crown raisins, 8 cents
pound

BROOMS.
Extra

jj Gor. Middle &

4

DRIED FRUITS.

&

BANKERS,

/

/(
_

25 cents

tall cans, 9 cents
3 for 25 cents

feb2dw&sattf

,

/

j

CANNED GOODS.

WOODBURY

\4

<1 IEEE ARE A FEW OF OUR PRICES; [>

tra

SOLICITED.

^___________________

j

Savings

| Surplus.

FUTURES

CORRESPONDENCE

AUCTION' SALKS.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,

Investment

■

tickets 50 cents. For sale at Cressey
Jones and Allen’s, and at the door.
apris
dlw

Capital.$100,000

BOSTON, 1 Capital

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in
all Markets.

/]

/

California Egg Plums, extra
12 1*2 cents can
heavy syrup,

COTTON
1

j

While this sale lasts we advise you to come early. It
is evident that the rush will be great.
We are here for business and bound to have it if Good
Goods with Honest Treatment win doit.

Grated Pineapple, 3 pound cans,
10 cents can

BUILDING,

AND

f

We give you the profit, that is ail.
We do
not c’aim to
If we did we would be either telling a falsehood
sell below cost.
or had no business judgement.

#

EXCHANGE

*“

Exchange St., General
Household Furniture

Stockholders’

coppeFstocks

1

NO OLD GOODS.
FRESH AND

2

<1

annual Get Oat of the

LELAND & GO.

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.
And New York Cotton Exchange.

i] |

present loca-

going to give
ANNIVERSARYSALE for

$ EVERYTHING
flS

our

BALANCE OF THIS WEEK.
THE PROFIT IS YOURS.
SO IS THE STOCK,

m

flj
/«

at

Week.

~

16 1

No. 89

ON

»•81
DICKENS. Jfi*
fl ClOCs.

HAS REMOVED TO

(Portland

E.

overs'd

sale.

Rrs} Parisl! HouSB
Thlirs(,3y Ey?nn?i

W.FNR
outnta frnm
irum

FINANCIAL

Portland Trust Co.

Portland, Me.

performed for

THE PRISONER OF ZEN
Special Company.
iy Annthoy Hope Hawkins. Original New York production intact. Seats now on sale.
Trices: Evening 25c-5Qc-75c-$i.oo.
Matinee25c-50c-75c.

feb28dti

I Anniversary

As

now on

Tues., Wed. and Wed. Matinee, APIUL 10-20.
s

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

^

1395._

Kose from the novel by Stanley Wevman.
N. Y. Trices 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.00. Seats

are

-FOB SALE BY—

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LET—Two very desirable down! stall
tact, and a keen sense of humor, with TO rents,
seven rooms each;
bath, large panunerring skill in knowing wbat will tries, extra good closets, in the new houses
No.
7
and
3
Elmwood
pleaso his readers makes Cheerful Yes- all day, only ten Place, Peering Point. Sui:

terdays

DUE 1928.

EOW.

CHA1U.ES J KOHMANrrcsoms tl;o Brllll.nt Kou.ame

* PUTT 1C
Al
JilJl J*,

Theatre,

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham anil Standish, and the

above bonds

THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

?^^uhi8

1‘iices 25o, 60c, 750, $1.00, $1.50.

sale.

«~A?aPfed
,\,y f-dward
at the Empire

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

*

and carriage.
A responsi
^rANTED-—H°rse
,TT ble party would like a good horse and
top carriage for light driving during the sum
mer.
Best of care and handling guaranteed.
Will pay board for the use. Address P. O. box

on

CJFsjXXEH THE! RED ROBE,

OF THE

by Portland Water Co.

ijv

DAY WASTED.

Seats now

GUARANTEED

Jug
glers (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.) distinct- iii
ly charming. I have only one regret, i!c

and that is the lack of the humorous element, which seems to have been dying
out of her later stories, and whioh was a

1 3ENMAN THOMPSON

nglits

p°*Mm|

WHICH IS YOUR WAY ?
Bring your money and get good interest.
The
charming book than Cheerful
old soap Fels-Naptha
W you buy the more you will make.
Any
Yesterdays recently published by HoughW
Satisfaction is a practice, not a theory with us.
ton & Mifflin, I have not read in many hard rubbing
little rubbing
day. It is not often that a man who lives backache
ease aud
t.VS
as fully as Colonel
Higginson, writes so steam-soaked
comfort
Moreover one seldom finds a literwell,
house dry house
ary man who has been also a man of half-washed
white, clean
affairs in the broadest
sense of that
clothes
clothes
His mind and heart have been

interest to

—

goes

ing also appeals to us.
Colonel Higginson has been not only
unless interested, but active, in every philan- Ilf ONEY TO LOAN
1

settlement of the Cuban question was to be regarded as undesirable.

a

with^jj^^S

Banliers,
It

JEFFERSON
TH EAT RE.
| ‘ILKAS™1’
'T’O-ISTICa-HT.
MATIN EE TO-DAY.
MrtMUV
loll HA 1 )

pulpit!”

more

said a year ago, that there is not the least phrase.
all the years of his life, to an inprobability of the Spaniards subduing open,
the insurgents or of the latter driving out finite number of influences. Poet, essayist, historian, Boldier, philanthropist, a
the Spaniards—which is
tantamount to
man of the world and society, he gives us
declaring that the present sanguinary
strife will
continue indefinitely unless page after pago of most delicious glimpses
of his experiences.
Binding life full of
some nation intervenes to
stop it. It is

In all probability President McKinley’s
demand, if he makes it, that Spain withdraw from the island of Cuba will be met
by a fiat refusal. Indeed, the temper of
the Spanish people is such now, that it
would not be safe for Sagasta to make
any other reply. And under the attacks
of our orators in the Senate that temper

too—unless you get rid of them

j_AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS,

•*•

wi

A

FINANCIAL.

_
m

mi

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

about.
He also describes very amusingly his
experiences on the Ieoture platform in
the old “Lyceum” days, and tells of dis-

insurgent government in Cuba. All the
testimony goes to show that it merely
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
respected, and I earnestly re- exists
it exercises no
upon paper, that
The committee having in charge
quest all tile people of our State to properly obthe
authority anywhere; there is no evidence grand convention send out this
serve the day in their homes and churches, and
message:
to refrain from ail unnecessary labor, remem- that it commands the
support of the “Ali is
The quiet honr
ready, come.”
bering, reverently, the source from which so majority of tho Cubans or ever can; very service which was to have
been held at
little is known about the character and
many favors have come to us.
High street church will be he: 1 nt 6.30 a.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Au- capacity of the men who
compose it, yet m. in the
gusta. this twenty-fourth day of March, iu
vestry of the First Free Baptist
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- a large part of the Senate insist as a sine
dred and ninety-eight, and of the Inde- qua non of intervention in Cuba that it church.
One of the prime factors in the growth
pendence of the United States of America
shall receive official recognition from the
the one hundred and twenty-second.
of Christian Endeavor
movement has
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
United States. It is the Cuban people,
been its general secretary, Mr. John Willis
By the Governor.
the whole of them, that we ought to act
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
Baer, who has brought to the cause all
for if we intervene, and not for a small
the foresight, ability and enthusiasm of a
section
of
When
them.
have
manithey
It seems the Flying squadron only went
successful man of the world.
He was
out on a practice cruise.
It is now back fested their wishos in regard to the insur- called to
the secretaryship of the sooiety
gent government, when they have recog- from his
again at Hampton lioads.
business life in Minneapolis in
nized It by consenting to submit to its
’00 and was first presented to the public
“If this country,’’ said Senator Hoar in
authority will be time enough for us to at
the St. Lonis convention in
June of
his address in the Senate on Thursday, accord it
recognition. Suppose that after
the same year.
He immediately won the
“is to do a great act of international we had
compelled Spain to relinquish its
justice, let us do it calmly and deliberate- sovereignty over the island the people hearts of all the endeavorers, and has ever
ly.’’ This is excellent advice, but it is to should repudiate the insurgent govern- since wielded an untold power in the extension of the Christian Endeavor cause.
bo I eared that it is thrown away upon the
ment, would it not be incumbent upon
Since his call to this work Mr. Baer’s
L orain ; and Masons, who seem to be in us if we had
recognized it in advance to
face and commanding figure have beoome
control o. the Senate, and who appear to assist it to
compel obedience?
familiar to endeavorers in all parts of the
want war above all things.
land.
He is a remarkably
magnetic
The Massachusetts legislature yesterday
CONCERNING BOOKS.
speaker and is one of the attractive featappropriated $500,000 for an emergency
the annual
ures at
convention.
Mr.
fund to be used in case war breaks out
Long and well as I have known the Baer’s health Is none of the best, and he
with Spain.
Maine will need an emer- firm of Honghton, Hittin & Company, I
is therefore obliged to limit his platform
gency fund also, and a special session of must confess to have beeu surprised to work, hence Portland endeavorers
should
the legislature will be necessary if war find by some statistics recently published,
be grateful for. his presence at this concomes.
We have a long and exposed Eea- that they stand third iu a list of the
vention. Let every Christian Endeavorer
coast and it will be wise to supplement publishing housos
whicfy issued the larg- lome to the convention prepared to give
the protection which the national govern- est number of vloumes during last year. him an enthusiastic
weloomo to the home
ment will afford, by some measure of our More than this they stand for all that is
city of Christian Endeavor.
The naval brigades now forming pure, sweet, and wholesome in literature.
own.
will need legislative sanction to make A book from their house will always be
PILGRIM FATHER’S SOCIAL.
the best of its kind, and they leave the
them effective.
Last evening the members of Portland
risque books, which are so unfortunately
Colony, Pilgrim Fathers held a very enDespatches from Madrid say that the popular, and which
ought to “bring a
Queen regent’s attitude has completely blush to the cheek of the young person,” joyable sociable at the.close of their meetinrr
of.
Vinll
1-1_
changed. A week ago she was an earnest i-w niu
iauuiBtB, who ore wimug uu eauxxThere was a good attendance and the evadvocate of peace and was ready to
go flee true art, not to say decency, to a liteven to the point of retiring from Cuba
ening passed away very pleasantly with
erary period where the fences seem to be
music and games.
to secure it.
Now she is the strongest
During the evening,
all down, and “the woman who dares”
Mrs. L. P. French, Mrs. J. H. Maxfleld
Ui UVU
nu£jjjvji uji.
JiUIUlIig
(she being the leading iictionist of the
and Mrs.
Susie J. Sawyer served fruit
anything and of refusing any more conJust now the historiday,) is rampant.
cessions to the United States.
She has cal
punch, cake and fruit.
but
rewhich
is
novel,
highly
lively,
been forced practically to this attitude by
spectable, is forcing its way to the front,
the war party which threatened to oyer
and may save the situation.
turn the dynasty unless she yielded to

worth something to know that our intervention will have
the justification of
being the only remedy for the disease.

■

and woman everywhere
knowing and hearing

It is fitting that this time-honored custom

There is no better
authority on the
Cuban situation than Consul
General
Lee. He has been in Cuba
about two
years and he has had every facility for a
study of the question. He says now, as he

■H-.II

■■

$ i so^jocT

should still be

their demands which were that she should
tight rather than make any further concessions to the United States.

M I9CEIXANKOES.

Wood,

Pollard

& Co,

"
18

1

BOSTON.
apr9

A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
°F THE KING. By A. S. Van West rum,
in hades. By Clarice I. CHngham.
of CHANCE.
By Captaiu Alfred

SKIRTS

hoinpson.

Williams Indian PI liOintment Is a sure cu
forPIL.ES. It absnv »
tumors. Stops ttcl'.lr
GIVES BELIEF, 60
and ILL. At Drag,Ps f

ICot1

;

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,

luned&w'.f

Chartres

R

Hearing.

Notice is hereby given that the special comappointed to consider the petition of the
Boston & Maine Railroad to lay and maintain
a track across Commercial street in said city of
Portland, such track to be a part of a connecting trank extending from a point near ihe< -liits track north rly of
ter of Tyna street in
Commercial street to a point westerly ot Bl ack11 ATl‘!1 'liv 1luiT R- Vynne.
ett street in its track southerly of Commercial
street, will give a hearing to all parties inter"AI‘riNES3. By Anita Vlvant) ested, ou Monday, April 18.189S. at 4 o'clock
p. m., at the aldermen’s room, City Building.
In- Harold R. Vynne.
cimi-* Steto

TuTh&Sat2m

Notice of

£-ONITm?AI!T?.nXPER,MnN'T-

y»yg-

miltee

H. RANDALL, Chairman.
Portland, April 12,189 8.
apri3dtd

An

Extensive

AssoHmem

a

Low Prices.
Esiinmtos and
men

Good

Work-

Furnished.

[OK, SHORT & HARMON
marSeodtt

MUSIC AND DRAMA
THE

RJILROID KIES’S HOME.

OLD HOMESTEAD.

Branch of Y. M. C

The Railroad

Dedicated.

A.

] art of Joshua Whitcomb in the sequel
Home“Old
to the original play, the
stead,” has been assumed by other actors
of whom has gained replines laid down by the
original “Josh,” hut all seem like
chromos when oompaied with the great
Denman Thompson
creator of the role.
of the
as great in his characterization
old Swauzey farmer as Joe Jefferson in

standing,each

utation

on

IS ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREE1

the

AND IS WELL ARRANGED.

President Tattle of B. and M., President
of Maine Central ana Otliei
Prominent Railroad Men Were Present

There
isn’t
Winkle.
on a farm who has passed
a man reared
his life in thejgreat metropolis away from
the scent of tne new mown hay and the
sound of the cow bells in the pasture but

Wilson

that of Rip Van

and Male Brief Addresses,

The new quarters
Bailwaj
in the
Branch of the Voting Men's Christian
Association were formally opened yester

hasjold boyhood days brought back to
him so forcibly by the admirable construction of the play of tho “Old Homestead,’’
and the natural actiDg of Mr. Thompson,

day, and the railway

gratulated

his surroundings disappear and
that
he feels as if lie was once more down on
the old farm.
We have spoken of the dramatic qualities of Mr. Thompson’s
“Josh’’ many
times, and every time that we see him he

properly say, bubbles forth spontaneously. Where will you find a more delightful scene than that between Josh
and Happy Jack at tho close of the first

well known the

hotel, known

Where are there more intensely
ones than that in the second
humorous
where Josh encounters the statue of the
Greek slave, makes his first acquaintance
with Francois, and rushes from his room
the cry of fire? Where a more pathetic
than that in the third where he finds
The
his boy in front of Grace church.

appreciated every situation, and
every line, and not ODly broke into hearty
applause continuously ;but rippled with j
Mr. Thomplaughter most of the time.
audience

called before the curtain at the
end of the second act,and the curtain was
called several times after each act.
was

The other characters were alliwell taken.
Old Cy Prime was well represented by
Mr. Will M. Cressey, Happy Jack by
Fred Clare, Henry Hopkins by Gus Kam-

nierlee, Seth Perkins by Charles H. Clark
and Miss Annie Thompson as Rickerty
Ann and George L. Patch as Lew Holbrook fiddled for the dance in the position occupied so long by the lamented

BISHOP CRANSTON.

particularly pleased
you, grandma.”
The

audience

take care of

Edward Rose’s adaptation
of “Under
the Red Robe,” Stanley Woyman's inter-

tsting book, is one of the coming attractions at The Jefferson
Monday, April
18th. It will be
given here next by
Charles Frohman who has personally engaged

a

superb company

to interpret- the
known
names as
William Morris, Giles

Such well

Mary Hampton,
Shine, William Farnum, Mary Anderson
and Edwin Thanhouser figure
In
the
cast. The play is a thrilling one from
start to finish, dealing as it does with the
love adventures of a young French gambler, Gil do Berault and his betrothed,
Renee de Cocheforet, whose marriage is
brought about after a series of hazardous
deeds and hair-breadth escapes, by no less
a personage than Richelieu,
“the
great
Red Cardinal.”

ought to prove

“Under the Red

Robe”

positive relief to theatregoers after the dreary succession of problem plays with their complex
questions
of morality and virtue with which playa

goers have been so frequently
late. Feats now on sale.
PRISONER
The

following

Is

afflicted cf

OF ZENDA.

extract from one of
the most prominent and popular journals
ft the country and voices the sentiment
»f many theatregoers: “It is as much a
feeling of curiosity as anything else thai
Iraws an audience to see a play dramatized from a popular novel.
The reason
¥ve/rvr\niei

food

an

UIS

DnaillO'

Specialists Brings Out

a

Novelist,

A food expert at Battle Creek,
Mich.,
has produced a food
espeoially intended
for rebuilding the brain. It is a well
known fact among
physicians that examination of perspiration and urine will
tell whether the individual has been actively using the brain or not.
Brain work exhausts the
phosphates
which appear in the excreta above men-

at the

Maine Conference

Mr9. Alice G, Berry Taken Sick

gains from the play naturally enougl
differs radically from that of his own, bui
he has the pleasure of
having a storj
which has been hitherto firmly picturec

Mrs, Alice G. Berry, of 296 Brackett
street, who has been boarding until recently with her son at the Baker house on
Congress street, died very suddenly last

in his mind shown to him in
dlfforen:
colors.” It may have been this curiositj
that has Impelled thousands to
go anc
see the great New York
Lyoeum success

about 8.30 o'clock on Spring street.
It was raining quite hard and very dark
at this hour and Mr. Odell Harvey of 93
Pleasant street was on his way np Spring
street and walking fast. He saw a woman
in front of him who was acting rather

The Prisoner of Zenda,
but it
coulc
have been curiosity that
made
them so eager to stay until the end of
the performance, and then go away with
regrets that the play was not longer.
‘‘Th Prisoner of Zenda” will be the attraction at the Jefferson next
Tuesday
not

last season.

Seats

on

sale today

at 3

THE ROSSINI

CLUB.

A WOMAN’S SUDDEN DEATH.

and Died

Away

on

Street

from Home.

night

strangely,

but he did not pay much attention to her until she asked him for help.
She was standing on the corner of Park

seemed unable to speak. She took a card
from her pocket and handed it to Dr.
Huntington, then gasped tor breath a few
April 21st, at four o’clock at Kotzschmar times and was dead.
Dr. Huntington
Hall. This will be the closing performsaid that death resulted from congestion
ance of the season, and a moat enjoyable
of the lungs and heart failure.
It was
programme will be given.
some time before the name of the woman
NOTES.
could be learned.
She was taken to the
The rehearsal of the Yarmouth chorus
undertaking rooms of S. S. Rich and
for next week will be on Friday evening.
Sons and the police notified
and
soon
April 22d., instead of Monday evening.
Every member is earnestly requested to afterwards her name and residence was
be present as business of importance will found by the police.
come before the chorus.
Mrs. Berry had gone down street early
OPENING OF THE AKT LOAN EX- in the evening on an errand.
She
has
been suffering from heart trouble
TtTRTTTON IN W A SHTKCTCW
for
some time
and probably in
hurrying
in
Notwithstanding the excitement
home she brought on the attack
which
official circles, the most brilliant gatherproved fatal. Mrs. Berry’s husband died
ing of the season took place on Mondav
about a year ago in Amesbury, Mass,,
ovening at the opening of the Loan Colwhile there on a visit.
She has been
lection in the old Corcoran Gallery. Dipat the Baker house all winter
boarding
official
ana
social
lomatic,
Washington but
recently moved up on Brackett street
were combined to make the
occasion a
Into a house which belongs to her.
Her
social success.
son who is living with her is Charles
W.
The collection of loaned portrait* is
and her daughter, Mrs. James Reid,
perhaps more interesting than any that Berry
lives in Amesbury, Mass.
Mrs. Berry
has yet been made in Amerioa.
was a niece of the poet, John G. Whittier
The English school is represented by
and Mr. Chas. Whittier of the Transcript
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir Thomas Lawis her oousin.
Sir
Wm.
Beechey, Hogarth, Opie,
rence,
and Dobson,
Sir Peter Lely, Ronmey
ANNUAL SALE OF WORKROOM.
Gainsborough, Hoppner and Benjamin
West. A very fine Motling from Munioh
Through the courtesy of the officers of
and a valuable Holberin are from
the the Y. M. C. A. the ladies have secured
collection of Sir. McCormick of Chicago. a most attractive room in the new block
The works of modern painters are headed on Congress square, where they will holu
by John Sargent’s glorious portrait of their spring sale of garments made during
Ada Rehan, which was so much thought the winter by the women of the city.
of in London. Many portraits of Madrayo While there are good friends and patrons
have been sent and Carolus Duran, Char- for many years of this charity who need
trail and Vos are more or less well repre- no reminder or
urging to give their
sented.
patronage, there may be many whose atof tention has not been drawn in past years
Prince Troubetzkoi has a portrait
a
Mrs. Stillson Hutchins,
Washington to tnis work.
The ladles in charge of the workroom
beauty, and J. Edward Barclay a full
length of Mrs. J. E. Reybuen of Phila- earnestly entreat such to come early in
delphia and of Mr. S. H. Kauffman, I the week, and acquaint themselves with
president of the Corcoran Art Gallery. the methods employed to help worthy poor
The collection of miniatures, laces and women to bo self supporting, and to keep
fans is a line one and tastefully arranged them from the debasing Influence
of
The in- pauperism.
The stock comprises hand
in one of tho smaller rooms.
surance placed on pictures alone is $709,- made bedding,
night shirts and dresses,
JOO. The exhibition Is to remain open for children’s olothing, wrappers, towels of
are

to

Vice

be

Presi-

have been put through mechanical
processes parallel to the pr ocesses parallel
to the processes
through which food is

ter, Speaker and Miss Reed, Captain and
Mrs. Sigsbee, Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Riohard
Townsend, Mrs. Sheridan, the Misses

passed in its management by the human
digestive organs. Therefore the new fcod
is not only ready to serve through the
starches have been
process where the

Sheridan, Senator Hawley, M. von Brueing, Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. Walter Damrosch, Mr. and Mrs. Adam, Miss Biddle,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ledyard Stevens.
About nine hundred guests were present
in all.
The Marine band was stationed
in the North Gallery and played till eleven

to grape sugar, and that with
the proteids, organic phosphates, etc., are
at once ready to be quickly absorbed and
turned to use in vitalizing and nourishing the parts of the body like brain, solar plexus, and the delicate nerve centers.
food has been given the name
Grape-Nuts, and far from being a
new

“Crank’s Food,” “Invalid’s Food,” or
anything of that sort, it is a crisp, sweet
novelty, charming to the athlete, brarn
worker, epicure, or invalid.
Grape-Nuts can be had in 15c paokages

of grocers, and a trial dish for breakfast
will be found a pleasant experience.

taken into Dr. Huntington’s
office whero lestoratlves were applied and
she soon regained
but
consciousness,
woman was

The spring concert of the Rossini Club
will take place
Thursday afternoon,

these

changed

association,

in 133 branches scattered all
the country. He predicted great success for the
Portland branch.
Secretary H. Guy Hoyt who is to have
charge of the Portland work was also inover

ot

the

the Boston

Maine

for this is, clearly enough, that every
per
son when reading a book forms a defini ti
of
the scenes in his own mind
picture
When he has
a chance to witness
thi
dramatization he is anxious to
see hov
these numberless pictures have been paint
ed by other men's fancy.
The idea h(

dent and Mrs. Hobart, Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British ambassador, the Austrian
minister and Baroness Henzelmueller the
German ambassador, the Chinese minis-

of

next

Methodists.

blended in the food which she furnishes.
has
been taken of this
Advantage
knowledge, and a scientific selection of
part of the grain has been
and

made,

International Secretary H. O. Williams
of this branch of
A. work
the V. M. C.
was
the next
speaker and said among
other things that there were
33,COO railroad men in the Y. M. G. A. railroad

AMI HOSIERY.
\Y itli the

approach

of

warm

weather

comes

the question

of summer

weight Underwear. Most men are particular as to the
Underwear they buy. Some want one kind, others want another
kind. We carry in stock Jnderwear to please all men. To do this
necessitates carrying a large stock.
To carry a large stock means
buying largely. Buying in large quantities gives us the very lowest
prices with extra discounts. Result, we are able to sell Underwear at
prices far below those of dealers who buy in small lots.

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effeots, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all
leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who

We need not go into a detailed description of every line
of Underwear we carry, It would take too much space. We will
simply call your attention in this ad, to our line of medium weight
Underwear suitable for present use, in white, natural and tan shades
at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, which we assure you are the best for

may not have it on hand will proit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

cure

the

price

that money

can

buy,

~

Administration of inorganio
phosphorus or phosphates does not readily two weeks and the proceeds
supply the waste, for nature demands given to charity.
that the phosphates be made
Among those present were
up and
tioned.

Th&

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IVBPS UNOEHWEAR

ONE

statement of Mr. Grover that every man Both tho
results when
who
worked for the Boston & Maine
of Figs is taken; it is
Syrup
pleasant
might be considered a stock holder of that and
refreshing to the taste, and acts
railroad he Baid there was one thiue that
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
was pretry
certain, “He has to hustle for Liver and
all he is worth
Bowels, cleanses the systo collect his dividends
tem effectually,
evon if
dispels colds, headthey don’t amount to more than
aches and fevers and cures habitual
89 a week.”

reception
reading room, with varnished hard wood when he was called upon to sneak. He said
door, and handsome gas fixtures, fronting ho was not a new convert tc the Y. M. G.
and Preach Sunday at Cheslnut St.
Conference to be held
at Bangor, Me.,
on the street.
Off of this room is the A. railroad work. It’s success has been
27th.
April
largo lecture room that will comfortably one of the most wouderful of the age and
Earl
Bishop
Cranston, of the M, E.
Tho Bishop is a fine preacher and Sun- seat 206
people, furnished with folding this was because it was pushed on by a
ohurch, will preach at Chestnut street day will be a great day for Portland chairs. JIBH
cn nrepo
pu„i.
.!
religious motive. He called attention to
at 10.30 a. m.
HTo Will Preside

o’olock.
packed [the house many

UNDER THE RED ROBE.

as

formerly a
the Walker House, and
was

witty remarks.
On thing in particular
which he said
caught the fancy of the audience
and brought
forth a storm of
laughter and applause. In referring to the

«

open double doors,and opening large win- tlie faot that reform had been brought
dows the whole lower floor can be thrown about by this same kind of
feeling but the
into tho lecture room and at least 600
and
peo- difference betwoeu religion today
ple can bo accommodated. One of the that of fifty years or more ago is that torooms that can be thrown into the lecture day, religion is true
Christianity while
room is that on the left which will be iifty years
ago it was mainly confined to
used generally as a
smoking and game quarreling about creeds and discussing
rooms.
These rooms are decorated with theological questions.
President Tuttle
handsomely framed pictures of mountain called attention to the fact that this
and
scenery
railroad
paraphernalia. uuiuuog wnioli the railroads had contriOn the left of the main entrance is a buted towards exquipping for the work is
good size room used at present for the no charity from the railroads. [There is
Secretary’s room, but which it is intend- no patronage In It. The railroads[simply
ed to turn into a restaurant
later, as want their employes to get some of the
there is excellent accommodation for a sweetness out of this life and they are

o’clock.

AN ATTEMPTED BREAK.

wharf

Thursday night. A staple was
pulled out of the door and entrance made
far as could be learned nothing of
value was stolen.
Officers Phillips and
Smith
discovered the break during the
as

night, but were
guilty parties.

unable

to

locate

THE HIGH SCHOOL PLAY.
The

class of ’98 presented
High
“The Cool Collegians,” at Assembly hall
last evening. The piece is a bright little
farce-comedy, embracing certain incidents
in
the life of two college boys.
school

Harry Meredijh;

and

his

chum

the

Miss Morse.
During the evening the Sigh School orunder
the leadership of Mr.
chestra,

Welch,

renderod

a

few appropriate selec-

tions.
The whole entertainment was most successful, and reflected great credit on those
who have so

carefully prepared

for it.

accom

modal bus

members.
At 8 o’clock in the evening the
pleasant
rooms of the
now railroad branch, bril-

liantly Illuminated and handsomely decorated with potted plants and
palms, were
well filled by about two hundred of the
employes of railroads centering in Portland.

On the stage were seated
many distinguished railroad officials, men who hold
the management of tho big trunk lines
in their hands and whose
energy and
business ability bavo placed these roads
in an enviable financial condition and
made them famous all over the
country.
Some of those on the platform and
present at the dedicatory exercises were: President
Lucius
Tuttle of the Boston &

Maine;

Vico President and General ManClaim Agent E. M.

McKinnon,

ager
f-Jrnwow

A ccicfawt

__

tv

BUG

Boston & Maine; President F. A. Wilson
of the Maine Central, General

Passenger

Agent F. E. Boothby, General Manager
Evans, Auditor George S.
George F.
Hobbs, all of the Maine Central; President Geo. P. We3cott of the Portland &
Hochester and several other railroad officials and men prominent in the Y. M. C.
A. work.
Auditor George S. Hobbs of the Maine
Contral balled the meeting to order and
Samuel Hadlock offered
Mr.
prayer.
President
F. A. Wilson of the Maine
Central was
the first speaker and he
warmly congratulated the railroad men in
having such a pleasant home opened for
He expressed himself as
them.

E. Uivon rendered

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
NEW YORK. IV. IT.
LOUISVILLE. KY.

"I”

1

be

bran oh

of

the

Y.

M. C.

A.

and

in

several

very pleasant manner, telling
very good stories and making a

The

l

Delight

|

of the

Housewife

If

I

Is a flavoring extract that is
pur© and never varies in yL
strength or quality. Cake ja.
and Creams made from

jJ.

I Baker's Ilf \
J jflavors Extracts \

X
X
X
X

X
¥

J

are

simply perfection.

These Extracts yL
jf.
yfr
y±
y±

are unlike many others as they never vary
in quality or excellence; you should insist
on your Grocer giving you Baker’s every
time. To be convinced

Try them just

once.

Your Grocer Sells Them.

J
J

expected
April, but

fine Gloria

cio;h,

at

wood

handles.

$1.50

Umbrellas

Come and examine our stock of Men’s Hosiery and get
prices. We will be glad to show you whether you buy or not.

These

Msa's

thor-

are

I

Umbrella

here
for

.

made

i BANCROFT.

women;

cover,

steel

R.

And Macintoshes ! All
styles and at all prices
for men,

In Brunswick, Mrs. James Hicks, aged 62

women

Y.l

and chil-

dren.

years.
In Freeport,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OUR

1
i
jg

F?

tp
I

WINDOW

I

SHADES

l

Made to Older ot the very Finest
Fabrics. Mounted on the Latest

%
V

Fateut,

THE

st-md $60, ^1
(J

J

IMPROVED

gj
Zf
Jj
H
lia

SH
^

NO TACKS

This Roller is giving the best
satisfaction. J he cloth is put
by [latent fasteners and can
not come otf. We take special
pains with our Shade Work and
guarantee every one of these
shades for perfect action and
smootli working.
(prices are at the lowest
figures that first class and reliahie work can be sold. (Special
Colors Fainted to Order.)
of

ou

Sour

A
A

HAT,
FLOWER,

BIT OF RIBBON.

yard or two of fluffy gauze, and a buckle or aigrette. A few
twists with uimbie fingers, a few stitches and the trick is done.
tj
but how quickly skill or clumsiness can be degar Apparently easy,
£/ tected. Our hats are known throughout the state for their attrac7/
\ tiveness and beauty—in other words for their style.
\§S
The secret of our success lies in skillful trimmers and designsS
Trimmers who know thoroughly how to combine our mater
ers.
.Si
We charge no fancy prices for our
ts\ ia!s to get tiie best results.
^ Trimmed Hats. We only ask what is right and fair for the
qual]l
ity of the article. You can buy of us, knowing that you are treated squarely in style, quality and prices.
*§)

USED.

A

fcj

BICYCLES. dSHSS)

IDEALS,

C. F. JORDAN, Manager.

rod, natural wood handles,
crooks and knobs at$i.25
and $1,75.

ford.

$50.

Furnishing Dept.,

stock toand
day
every day.
There’s
an
excellent

Union Station, Portland.
In Gorham, N. II.. April 15, Charles D. Robnson, lorinsriy ot Portland,
i In Brunswick, April 13, Mrs. Julia A. Craw-

$85 £tzxc*.

our

line of them in

■

EAGLES,

our

oughly rainproof and are
strong enough to outlive
any ordinary gale. Good

city, April IB, Elias Chase, aged 79

$50

making our selection of Men’s Hosiery this season, we have
to buy Only the very best goods and have marked them
customary small-profit prices.

12 l-2c, 17o
Men's Cotton Hose in blacks, tans and all the latest plaids and
stripes,
25c, 35c
A large assortment of plain and fancy stripes and plaids including many extreme novelties, in cotton, lisle and cashmere,
50c, 75c, $1,25

close

handsome natural

as well
many novelties not shown In

Men’s Cotton Hose in blacks and tans,

of

rolling,

Gloria cloth

new advertisements..

In

you’d

Made

everything

want

endeavored

makes little

paltry $1.50.

contains

possibly

most stores.

month

proud

specially

vAfirii

this

to carry and not
ashamed to lend, costs a

Bos-

**¥AMMM^¥¥*¥¥¥¥**¥***¥***#
*
*-

to

An Umbrella that
be

months 26 days.
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 o'clk
from his late residence. H14 Clark street.
In Westbrook, April 15,
Esther Kennerd
King, aged 84 years and f> months.
[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
In Chelsea, Mass., April 14, George Allen,
aged 76 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 12.30 o’clock, from

a

very graoeful speech.
Claim Agent E. M. Grover of tho

rain

more

as

difference to your person-

OEATHS.

and

hoped it would succeed here in Portland.
General Passenger Agent F. E. Boothby then addressed the assemblage briefly

say

Hosiery
you can

al comfort.

May F. Steward.
in Bangor, April 5, Horace Bonsey and Miss
Julia Ann LcBlsnc, both of Ellsworth Falls.
in lima, March 7. Augustus Tracy of Amltv
and Mi ls Mildred Witiiam of Etna.
In Biiotlibay Harbor. April B, John W. Kamsey and Addie F. Sargent.

heartily In favor of the work of the railroad

prophets

the weather

In Westbrook. April 6. Dermont F. Uetchell
am1 Miss Amnuda G. Hoimes.
in Blddeford, April 12, Henry Mott Gove and
Jane Eveline Iiobb.
In Sedgwick, April B, Frank Muret HeJir.au
of Old Orchard and Miss Susie Miiliken Allen.
In Monmouth. April 9, Delbert li. Maxweli
and Miss Alice E. Jenkins, botu of Wales.
In Manillas, April 9, Frank Stanhope and
Edith B. Halbert, both of Whitneyvilie.
In Foxerofr, April 6. Alfred H. Buck and Miss

7(\

Yon will find that our collection of Men’s seasonable

if your Umbrella is in the right place

of

a

April 11, Mrs. John Todd.
In Biddeford, April 7. Mrs. Hannah Kimball,
aged 79 years.
In Waldoboro, April 3, Mrs. Hattie Euglev,
aged 63 years.
In Norway. April 6, Mrs. Minnie Grace, wife
ot Frank 11. Ilurd, aged 28 years 10 nmntlis.
In Norway. April 3. Mrs, Bossauna Bennett,
aged 56 years 5 months.
In West Manner, April 5, Llnnie T. Chandler,
aged 17 years 7 months.
In ltoekland, April 6, Mrs. Marcia A. Morse,
aged 69 years,—formerly of Thomaston.
In Parkmati, April 6, Mrs. Rosa Tralton.
In Rockville, April 5, Harvey Barnes, aged

MEN’S HOSIERY.

ET it pour !
The
weather
y

there’s lots

MARRIAGES,

In this
years 11

'*=*

PORTLAND, April 1G, 1898.

violin solo. Refreshments were served at the close of the exercises.

being

tively.

The servants. Muggins and Kate, were
well interpreted by Mr. Littlefield and

be

standing the disagreeable weather, took
occasion to visit the premises, and were
muoh pleased with the building and
gon
oral arrangemenet for the comfort of the

Parks, which parts were spiritedly played
by Mr. Foss and Mr. Larrabee, respecMrs. Hunton, Fred’s aunt, was capitally done by Miss Chapman while Miss Allen and Miss Larrabee were very
pleasing
as Fanny Morrison and her friend Mollie

will

for sixteen. The west room on tho second story
will be ultimately devoted to hospital
purposes in case anyone needs medical or
surgical attendance.
Off of the main floor are convenient
bath rooms, water closets and
urinals,
with set bow Is for toilet
purposes, and a
very large and handsome minor. The
building is thoroughly heated by steam.
From 10 a. m. until i p. m. a number of ladies and gentlemen, notwith-

Fred

Wainwright.

An attempt was made to burglarize
the office of J. W. Trefethen the wholesale
fish dealers on the end of
Commercial

but

all sorts and miscellaneous articles. Sale
opens Monday, April 18, to continue one
week.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

kitchen in the cellar underneath.
willing to help And it.
Life itself is a
In tho second story are several
largo sti*uggie and to muny a hum-drum but if
rooms used as bedrooms, and
they are you think you are the only one who leads
well patronized by members. They are this sort of
an existence or makes this
furnished with nice iron bedsteads, with kind of a struggle you are mistaken. All
brass mountings, comfortable beds and of us hare it in every position in life.”
Mr. Tuttle's remarks were frequently
bedding and straw matting. At present
there are accommodations for eight
lodg- interrupted by applause and were delivers.
Later these rooms will be used for ered in a most happy manner.
other purposes, and the rooms in the
Luring the evening music was furthird story, used for chambers.
Then nished by a main quartette and Mr. F.

street, opposite^the residence of Hr. Chas.
Huntington. The woman appeared to be
fainting and was partly insensible. Mr.
Harvey being unable to carry her himself
which include Howard Gould ran across the street and got Dr. HuntThe double quartette company,
there
and many others who were in the oast ington to come out and assist him.
The
In “I’ll

There will be a
standing in the foyer.
matinee and evening performance today.

romance.

Bishop presides at the
Conference beginning at
Wednesday, and at the East

The
Maine

“Bobby” Richardson. But why particularize. The cast was excellent, each part
fitting into the play like those in a mosaic
The singing by the double
picture.
quartette was of the best and they were
and Wednesday and Wednesday matinee.,
encored again and again.
In the church
Daniel Frohman’s superb
scene Mr. Orcult sang the “Palms” with presented by
much expression.

NEW

Secretary Fennow of the Mew Haven
railroad branch of
the Y. M. C. A. was
the next speaker
and he made the hit of
the evening with
his bright stories and

assistant,
building. Entering -from troduced and spoke .briefly.
Commercial street through a spacious
President Lucius Tuttle of
coming
& Muine was
the visitor enters a
vesitbule,
given a warm
spacious
Norway,
charge

at

one

building

has also served as offices for the Boston &
Maine and Maine Central roads. It iB a
spacious three-story building, and it has
been refitted thornghout for the
purposes
to which it is to be devoted.
Air. Hoyt
is the superlntndent of the
Branch, and
Mr.
P. G. Martin
and has

more

act?

men are to be conthe convenience and even
their surroundings. As is

on

elegance of

interests us just as much as on tho first
Ail through his
appearance if not more.
visit to, Mew York and Henry Hopkins
his Yankee wit flashes out, or we might

son

I

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T

It is many years since Denman Thompson made his bow to a Portland audience
in “Josh Whitcomb’’ and gained a popularity that steadily increased as the years
rolled around.
For several seasons tho

of

ton & Maine spoke of
the railroad as a
business and
among other things he said:
Every man who works for the Boston
ame and
gets 81.50 a day, that is nine
dollars a week and
8408 a year, is practically a stock holder in the road and is receiving interest on at least
811,000 invested in that road.
He should take as
giea an interest in the
; prosperity of the
rai roar
as do
any of the stock holders
and work as hard
for its prosperity.”

a

Lace Curtains

I

BLANKETS

I

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Cleansed and Refinishsd.

PROPOSALS will be received by the under“•
signed until Saturday. April 23, 1898, for
furnishing the public schools of the city of

Tills work is done by the latest
and expert
improved machinery
linisliers. Best work. Improved
finishing process. Finest facllities. It is economy to have your
curtains cleansed once a*year as
they will last much longer. Have
your blankets nicely cleansed and
healthful before packing away.

£fs

You will find the assortment at these prices, what you would
Y\ expect to find at a first-class store- -good materials, prettily trim1)1 med and the full value for the money.
all
h7
(i

oscarT hunt,

I J. EL PALMER,
Congress St., Portland,

$30, $35'

and

$40.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
aprlGcltf

I ortland. Me., for the current
ing April 23, 1898, and ending

year commencApril 1st, 1999,
with books,stationery and other supplies usually furnished tor school use. All proposals will
be opened
by the committee on estimates and
expenditures who will reserve the right to reject all such proposals an may be deemed conb ary to the interest of the
city. Schedules of
said supplies will be furnished on
application
at office Supt. School Buildings. W. L. BRADLEY, Supt. School Buildings.
aplGdiw

I?OR

SALE—At Deering Center close to electries, new 2 story house, thoroughly built,
and pleasant location; cemented cellar,
Sebago
water and main sewer. 5.000 feet land, a great
bargain; easy terms. Price $1,500. w. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
1G l
JL

I

!

563

—AND

-^

Congress St, Portland,

Me.

We make

a

specialty

of

READY TRIMMED HATS,
from $3.00 to $7.00 each.

/?
W

543

Me.

aprlCillt

---

UnSGEXXAXEOTJS.

i

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

rain=0 P**! WHOSO
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i| Try

Ask you Grocer

I

a

to-day to show you
packagcof GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

•

II

J

*

l

>

J
J[

try it,

like it.

GEAIN-0 has that

rich seal brown of Mocha
but it is made from

k

jJ

without distress, j the price of coffee,

k

package.

,,

!I
]
< >
1 *

1'

Java,
pure grains, and

I,

15 cents and 25 cents per

Sold by all grocers.
Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
Insist that. your grocer gives yon GRAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

—NU-BROOM
“Makes Sweeping Easy."
75,000 women in New
England know that it

Saves
Saves
and

Women,
Carpeis,
Clean.

Sweeps

Costs

no

than

more

the old-fashioned broom.

The

Handle
Does It.

Order

one

of your

jina
grocer
lief for your arms
and

ana
.->1

re-

back.
Our best prade
has XXX ou
the label...

MU-BROOM GO., 3°BOSTOn13MASS5.*'*

50 VARIETIES
o£ the most splendidly colored

“SWEET PEAS”
Known to the Seed Trade.

That is what the

“K. & W. Choice Mixture”
IS PREPARED FROM.

lot Catalogue.

KENDALL •& WHITNEY,
aprll

Dr.
*

dlw

Lyons

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
DISSOLUTION

OF

PARTNERSHIP.

The

partnership heretofore existing beundersigned, under the style of Cox
dissolved by mutual consent, this
sight day of April A. D.. 1898.

tween the
& Dyer is

WINFIELD S. COX.
ROBT. F. DYER.
The interest of Mr. W. S. Cox in the above
named partnership having been purchased by
Frederick S. Dyer, the business will be continued by the undersigned at No. 245 Middle
6t., under the style of F'. S. Dyer & Son.
F. S. DYER,
apr!2dlwROBT. F. DYER.
NOT SO GREEN AS
A Tale of

HE LOOKED.

Buffalo Bill In His

Toothful

Days.
Buffalo Bill} tells a pleasant
tale of
jumping on his favorite horse, “Brigham,” and riding out of camp at the alarm
Df a herd of buffalo. It was at a time
When he and his Comrades were short of
and consequently
meat,
longing for
Buffalo steak. He says:
While I was riding toward the buffaloes, I sawlfive horsemen from the fort,

Who were evidently going out for a chase.
S They proved to be newly arrived officers,
t captain and his lieutenants.
“Hello, my friend!” sang out the captain, “I see you are[after_the same game
that we are."

“Yes, sir,”

said I.

They scanned my cheap outfit
Closely, and as my horse looked
Work horse, [and had on only a
bridle, they evidently considered
green hand at hunting.

very
like a
blind
me

a

“Do you expect to catch those buffaloes
L/U

VUHV

W U

liuivy BVVBUt

tain.
“I

Xttugucu

LUO

b

Uap*

hope

so, by pushing hard enough on
was my reply.
“You’ll never catch,them in the world,
my fine fellow,” said he. “It takes a
Cast horse to do that.”
“Does it?” asked I, as if I didn’t know.
“Yes, but oome along with us, for we
hra going to kill them more for pleasure
than anything else. All we want (are the
tongues and a piece of tenderloin, and
you may have all that is left.”
“Much obliged to you, captain,” said I.

the reins,”

“I’ll follow you.”
There were 11 buffaloes in the herd,
and they were;not more than a mile
ahead. I saw they were making toward
tha creek for water, and I started up that
way to head them off, while the offioers

up in the rear, and gave chase. The
animals oame rushing past me,
not a
hundred yards distant, with tho officers
in
800 yards
the rear.
I pulled the blind brjdle off my horse,
and he, a trained hunter, knew
exactly
what to do. He started at the top of his
and
speed,
brought me alongside the rear
buffalo. I raised my
and
gun, fired,
killed tho animal at the first shot. My
horse then carried me alongside the next
one, and I dropped himjat the next, fire.
Thus I killed the 11 buffaloes with
12
shots, and as the last animal dropped, mv
horse stopped. Hemember I had been
riding him without bridle, reins or saddle; but I jumped to tho ground, knowing he would not leave me. The astonished offioers were just riding up.
“Now. gentlemen,” said I, “Allow mo
;o present you with nil the tongues and
veuderloins you want.”
“Well,” said tho cnptaiD, “I never saw
the like before. Who under the sun are
you, anyhow?”
“My name is Cody.”
"
“That horse
of yonrs has running
points 1”
“Yes, sir; he has not only the points,
but he knows haw to use them.”
came

“So I.notlced!"
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aa, )
laugh as she exclaimed: “My husband,
UNDERCURRENTS OF DIPLOMACY. I think, fully deserved the honor.”
“Certainly, madame,” replied the
A few nights later we went together to
Czar’s official courteously, hishandselasped
a ball at the Russian
Embassy. Perhaps behind his back. “The completion df the

of all the functions in London a ball at
Ghesham House is one of the most brilliant and imposing, for it is always on a
scale in keeping with the dignity of the
representative of the Czar.
The spacious State-rooms with
their
great crystal chandeliers and heavy gildwere
filled
to
ing
overllowing with pretty
women and men in uniform of
hues as
varied as those of the ladies’ dresses, from
the black coat of the United States Minister to the; bright yallow jacket of the
Emperor of China’s representative. All
the diplomatic body were present, as well
as many personages well known in
English society. At the head of the grand
staircase M. Grodekoff, the Russian Ambassador, a striking figure in his spotless
white uniform, his breast glittering with
orders set in brilliants,
including the
much coveted ribbon of St. Andrew, stood
with his daughter receiving their guests,
and as we advanced the courtly white
haired old gentleman, whom I had met
on many occasions in my official capacity,
shook me heartily by the hand and congratulated us upon our marriage.
“I heard. Deedes, of your good
fortune,” he said, after greeting Ella. “I
trust that you and your wife will
have
long life and every happiness.”
“Thanks, your Excellenoy,” I answered, smiling contentedly. “There is
no doubt, I think,
concerning our happiness.”
“You should take madame to Petersburg,” the aged
diplomatist fcughed.
“She would enjoy it. especially iflth you,
who know.our country.
“I hope to go very soon,” Ella said.
“I have heard so muoh about it, and am
longing to see it.
“Go now,” he urged. “This is just the
season; plenty of snow, and skating and
sleighing and such like sports that delight
us in the North.”
We both laughed in chorus, while the
representative of the White Czar, dismissing us into the ballroom with a low
bow, turned to greet the tall, full bearded
representative of his Imperial master’s
ally, the French Republic. In the corridor there was bustle everywhere. Gailyuniformed servants hurried here and there
their
breasts decorated
young attaches,
..J'.iuh.

secret convention

admit,

with

England

with which it was affeoted were
And he smiled at
worthy of reward.
her mysteriously.
she
“Ah,”
exclaimed, fanning hersell
slowly, with a sudden hauteur; “no secret seems safe from you, m’sieur. Nothing escapes the Embassy of Kussia.” And
bowing slightly, her stiff silks swept past
us, and a moment later she became lost
in the chattering, well-dressed crowd.
“You see, my dear Geoffrey,” laughed
Paul, when the Countess was out of hear
ing, “we are accredited with the omnipotence of the Evil Ono himself quite unduly. I particularly desired to learn
whether her husband had been decorated
by his Emperor for that convention which
nearly cost Europe a war; therefore I hazarded a single remark. Whereupon she at
onoe told me all about it,
and having
done so, in her next breath denounced us
and all our works. But, there,” and he
gave his shoulders a shrug, “ladles are
such strange creatures.”
“How cleverly you managed to
ascertain what you desired, ’’observed Ella.
But the fine Viennese
orchestra had
struck up, and my wife, being engaged
to him for a dance then
commencing, he
led her off, and I failed to overhear his
erness

reply.

For the next hour I did not dance, but
wandering about the rooms X exchanged
greetings and chatted with those I knew,
until at length 1 came across Ijady Far-

ringford,
ford, our

the wife of Sir Henry FarringMinister in Washington, sitting
with her daughter Mabel. We were
old
friends, and Mabel quickly responded to
invitation
to
waltz.
She
was
a
smart
my
girl, and rumor said that she had become
enga ged to a wealthy American, a statement which, in reply to my inquiry, she
frankly confirmed As we waltzed and
lounged together I noticed Ella dancing
first with Paul, and afterwards with several young attaches of my acquaintance.
Once or twice we exchanged smiles, and
I knew by the expression of her face how
thnrnnjrhlv

night^in

frimace.

less^

in a V°iCe
that
“It was,” I replied
The Foreign Minister
sighed. As he
again turned h s eyes upon the
pair at
that moment gliding down the room to
the strains of the latest fashionable
refrain his brow darkened, and his
teeth
wero fomly sot.
A silence tell botween

betrayed7isinaymphasis-

us.

(To
SUCCESS IN

was, 1

master-stroke, and even though
directed against us, the rapidity and clev-

was

*JfnwiiT2
Ui
^Ycs“ eyi“S me curiously.

be

fchA

was

Aninvintr

Vtctr
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the diplomatic circle. The’scene
brilliant and full of color, the musio
:nnd the scent of exotics almost
excellent,
nation of color, lounged along with pretty
overpowering. Everyone seemed intoxiwomen on their arms, while older
diplo- cated with gaiety. In that cosmopolitan
mats of every shade of complexion from
crowd hearts were lighter and talk mom
white to black, exchanged greetings
as
free than in the ordinary London
ballthey met.
knew
room, although experienced ones
From the gay cosmopolitan
throng in that here, amid this brilliant assembly,
the ball-room rose the mingled odor of a there were
Imany strange undercurrents
thousand perfumes with the ohatter of
affecting the prestige of monarohs and the
laughing women, and ere we had entered, welfare of nations.
Paul Verbloiudovitch, erect, spruce, and
“So, you are to marry, Mabel,” I obsmart In his pale-blue uniform, and wearerved when, after waltzing, I led her
ing many decorations, elbowed his way into an ante-room, and she sat down to
through the crush towards us.
eat an ice.
We had not met since the wedding re“Yes, at last,”,"she sighed, looking up
ception at Pont street, and as we strolled at me with a pair of mischievous dark
through the brightly-lit salons, Klla, eyes. She was about twenty-two, and
radiant and enthusiastic, began telling rather
pretty. “I’m to be married in
him of our idle days and explorations in
June, and we are coming to Europe for a
the old-world towns.
twelve months tour. You are
married
Permit me, madame, to congratulate
already. I’d so much like to meet your
you,” he exclaimed presently.
wife. Since I’ve been hero this evening
“Upon what?” asked Ella, in surprise. I’ve heard nothing but admiration of her.
I“Upon being the prettiest woman it has You’re the envy of all your male friends,
ever been our
honor to
entertain here
Geoffrey.
upon this small square of territory belongI laughed. I confess that by the sensaing to our Imperial master,” he said, tion Ella had caused I felt flattered.
bowing aud smiling with that inborn
“I’ll
introduce
you when I have a
finesse which was one of his chief charohance,” I said. “Our congratulations
acteristics.
are mutual.
You are to have a husband;
“Ah, you diplomatists always flatter,” I have already a wife.”
she laughed lightly behind her fan. “Is
“I hope you’ll find the Biblical quotaIt really wise ot you to make a woman
tion correct,” she laughed, peering at me
vain?” she said, inclining her head slightover her gauzy fan.
“Bo you know the
words’?’
I felt compelled to admit that Paul had
“N o,” I replied, “I’m not good at respoken the truth, for as we passed along membering
quotations.’,
I had not failed to
notice that Ella’s
‘Well, the Bible says, ‘Whoso findeth a
beauty was everywhere remarked. Her wife, findeth a good thing.’ I
satin, a trifle decollete, be no exception to that rule.” hope you’ll
gown of cream
With the corsage thiokly embroidered with
“Thanks,” I replied. “I don’t know
pearls and edged with flowers, s tilted her what it says about
husbands, but, howadmirably, and the instant consciousness ever. it may be worded, you have
my
of success in that brilliant circle of socie- heartiest wishes
for long life
and good
ty unfamiliar to her heightened the color luck.”
ofjher cheeks and added lustre to her eyes.
At that instant Ella, on the arm of a
The majority of the women who honor
young Italian marquis possessed of a
un with their presenoe on these occasions
longer title than his rent-roll, entered. I
are vain
enough, my friend admitted, sprang up at onoe and introduced
her,
adding In a low voice, “even though some and soon we all four were
chatting
of them are absolute hags.”
a
of an
merrily.
hour
When,
quarter
“Mr. Yerblioudovitoh is, I believe, past
later, we rose to return to j the ballroom,
master of the art of flattery.” Ella obElla, radiant and happy, walked beside
served laughing, turning towards me. me. In
to my question, she declared
“He could make a Dowager-Duchess be- that shereply
was enjoying herself immensely,
lieve herself as youthful and attractive as but as we
were re-entering the salon she
a girl of eighteen.”
olutched my arm, and in a
half-fright
“It is necessary sometimes, madame,” ened
whisper exclaimed:
be^answered amused. “Quite necessary, I
“Lookl Geoffrey. Look at that serassure you.
vant in uniform over
there. Why, it’s
At that moment a quietly dressed elder- our man, Helmholtz!”
I glanced in the direction she had inly lady of.prcnounced Teutonic type and
matronly proportions was struggling to dicated, and sure enough there was the
pass us, but, recognized by Paul, was in- detective Renouf, who,
in the Laing
troduced to Ella. It was a woman with hoUKfihnld. nnflflrt ne narl Tffllmhnlfrr
in
whnm T wnv tfaIi anmiftinfnrl tliA P!rtnr*_ the handsome
blue and gold livery of the
toss Landsfeldt, wife of the German Am- Embassy,
handing an.ice to a lady. Inbassador. She at once joined our little stantly I grasped the situation.
“It is a striking resemblanoe, dearest,”
group, and commenced to chat with a
I said; “nothing more.”
strong’accent.
“We have not met, madame, for
“But I’m certain it’s Helmholtz,” she
quite
an age—three months, is
it?”
Paul ex- declarod excitedly. “Take me
closer to
claimed
presently. “You have been him.”
“When we were at
away, I believe.”
Pont street this
‘Ah! yes. For a month I was in Ber- afternoon, Helmholtz was there, wasn’t
lin, and afterwards, just as I was return- he?”
“Yes. He brought tea into the drawing to London, my youngest daughter
fell ill, and I was compelled to spend two ingroom.”
months with her at Ehrenburg, our
“Well.no doubt he is at home now.
sehloss on the Mosel.
This fellow may be his brother, or some“The Ehrenburg!” exclaimed Ella, en- thing.”
thusiastically. “I know it quite well.
For a moment
stood watching, and
How romantio and charming it looks saw him make a we
servile bow. Fortunateperched high up upon its solitary rock. ly he turned his back
upon.ns, hastening
My mother and I drove from Brodenbach to execute some command,
otherwise
he
along the valley to see it last year.”
must have come towards us a.and met us
“Ah, you did not enter’?’
face t o face.
“No,” my wife answered, smiling. “I
“I’m certain it is Helmholtz,” Ella exhad not then the honor of madame’s acclaimed, in a tone of conviction.
quaintance.
“Without doubt it is a very striking re“Inside, we are back in mediaeval
admitted. “But the serdays, with dungeons, torture-chambers, semblance,”!
and all sorts of relics of barbarism; while vants of an Embassy |are not recruited
from
the
nearest
the legends conneoted with the place are
registry office. Besides,
would never
employ a [German
legion. Some day, if you are interested they
in ancient oastles, you and your husband here.
At
that moment Paul approached and
must visit mo in Germany.”
“It is the object of the diplomatist to claimed her for the next dance, while I
wandered
on alone amid the
crowd, my
ascertain every stronghold of the middle
mind lull of strange thoughts.
ages extant,” Paul observed.
Presently, while watching the dancers,
“Ah, yes,” replied the Countess, “but
it is gloomy and dull—ugh !” and, shrug- I chanced to glance aside and liecognized
a sparse, well-known
her
a
little
figure approaobine.
shoulders, she pulled
ging
“I prefer Berlin—or even Lon- It was the Earl of Warnham. Attired in
plain evening dress of a rather antiquated
on.”
the
“You say even London. Countess,” ex- cut, he wore no decorations, save
claimed Paul. “I quite agree. London broad blue ribbon across bis narrow strip
is triste after Vienna or Petersburg. Is of shirt front, the highest honor his
Sovereign had bestowed upon him. I
his Excellency with you this evening’?’
“No. My husband is—oh, so busy. Wo was surprised to find him there, for I had
believed
him to be at Osborne in attendreturned
this
from Lord Maybury’s
only
morning, and dispatches accumulate so ance on Her Majesty.
“Ah, Deedes,” he exclaimed in a low
fast in his absence.”
“He lias received another
decoration voice, with a light smile upon his colorwizenedface. L“In the enemy’s camp
from the Emperor,JI thear,
Verblioudovitch observed.
“Yes, the Iron Cross,” replied the Coun“Yes, my wife wished to come,” I extess, looting at him sharply. Then she plained.
added quickly:
“Of oourse. Women like this sort of
“But who told you? He only received thing. I have never met her. You must
His Majesty’s intimation three days ago, introduce her presently.”
and I thonght for .the present it was a pro
“She will esteem it an honor
I said,
found secret.”
adding, “She is over there in a cream
that
imPaul’s
face
there
spread
with
Verblioudovitoh.
Upon
dress, dancing
He glanced in
their direction, and
perturbable smile that he could assume at
started perceptibly.
will, as he answered:
For some moments
“It is the object of a diplomatist to as- his keen eyes followed her. Then I
certain tho nature of all secrets.”
noticed that his grey brows contracted,
[ The Countess gave vent to a forced and his usnallv expressionless face wore
M
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Alfred Charles Harmsworth,
whose
generosity has supplied Lieut. Peary with
a ship for Arctic
exploration, is a wideawake journalist who has made a fortune
at the agehf.33. He was born in County
Dublin, the oldest son of a barrister, and,
slender education in
English
schools
aud
under private
tuition, entered at the age of 17 the office
of the Illustrated London News, and became the editor of one of Sir William Ingram’s journals. Ten years ago he startafter

a

grammar

ed

a

little

journal

known

as

Answers,

made it a valuable property.
Four years ago he purchased the Evening
News, and Jin 1896 founded the Daily

and at

Mail,
uine

onoe

whioh has beemconspicuous for genand financial success. He

enterprise

controls a powerful newspaper ‘syndicate.
He is a man of ideas, with a practical
talent for finding out new classes of reader* and fresh methods of.interesting them
Mr. Harmsworth Is a conservative in
politics and unsuccessfully contested
Portsmouth in thellast | general election.
His leading journal, the Daily Mail, is
something of a free lance, and has the
courage of independent convictions. One
short leader with a few minor paragraphs
suffices for the expression of opinion on
the questions of the day; and condensation is reduced to a fine art in its news
columns. A fraction of a column suffices
for the review of an important book, the
production of a new drama, the summary
of the proceedings of Parliament, or an
abstract of an eminent political leader’s
speech; yet there is always space reserved
news of the day
for the most striking
and for signed essays on interesting subMail
is
The
never
dull or
jects.
Daijy
somnolent. It Is always bright, sparkling and entertaining.
The Windward was
purchased and
equipped for Mr. Jackson’s Arctic expeMr. Harmsworth; and when
dition by
it was lying in an English port
without
special errand or use, it was presented to
Lieut. Peary with the Jowner’s compliments. No effort has been spared to put
the ship in the best possible condition for
the purposes
of American exploration.
Mr.’ Harmsworth is fond himself of out
door life and travel, being an enthuiastic
angler, sportsman and cyclist. He is a
companionable man, with a shrewd talent
for getting information out of those who
he meets, and for educating
himself by
conversation on questions of the day. He
has strong faith in the community of int erests of the Anglo-Saxon race, and
in
his own way has helped to bring about an

Frederic street.
At 10.30 a. m. sermon. Sun'
day school at 11.30. At 7.30 lecture. Subject.
•A New Beatitude.”. All are welcome. Seats
free.
Notice—Church notices are published free
West Congregational CiiuiiCH-Kev. LeThe
churches.
the
as an accommodation to
roy S. llean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
he
sent
to
and
the
7.3U p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at
publishers request that they
12
m,
before
publicaoffice by C.00 p. m. on the day
as possible;
t.on, written legibly and as briefly
THE WAR AND BUSINESS.
or
corrected
by
such notices are not received
teleDhone.
Trouble Has Caused Some Hindrance, But
all souls Church (Universalist). Deering
It Is Slight.
Rev F x Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
а. m‘
Sunday school at 12.15. Junior Union
at 3.30. Y. P. C. U. at 7.15.
Rev. S. \V. HutchNew York,
April 15.—R. G.?Dun &
A. ill. E. Zion Mission.
ings pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. Sunday Co.’s weekly review of trade will say toat
7.45
Preaching
All
12
m.
at
p.m.
school
morrow:
are invited.
The meaning of
Abyssinian Conc. Church, 81 Newbury
Congress regarding
street. Rev. Theo. A. Smytiie, pastor. PreachSpain is not in doubt, but the form of
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at declaration at this hour is in question.
SUNDAY

б. 30 p.

ill.

All

are

invited.

tf

Brown’s Block, 037 Congress street, (Bivino
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden, speaktf
All are cordially invited.
er.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.16 p. m.
Preaching service 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7
tf
p. m. All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)—
M.
Rev. \V.
Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
а. m.. conducted by Rev. Thomas B. Payne of
Junior Y. P. C. U. 5.to p. in. Y.
Westbrook.
P. G. U. 7 p. m.
Church of Christ, Scientist, 659 Congress
street, room 2. Services at 10.30 a. m. Friday
7.45 p. in. Reading room open daily, Sundays
tf
excepted, 2 to 5 p. m.
Congress Square Church (First Universalist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
10.30 a. m. Rev. J. F. Albion of Malden.Mass.,
will officiate. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U.
б. 30 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Bible study at 12 m.
Social at 7.80 p. m.
m.
in place of preaching on account of Illness of W.
l. Houston. Seats free. All arelnvited.
H
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It takes news from all parts of the earth to
make the modern journal, and news alone will not
do it for there must be miscellaneous articles, picThis is
tures and bright sayings by bright people.
the story which tells how the next issue of the
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still

12.9
In 1892, though
speculative stagnation here makes the
aggregate lower.
The industries are doing well, because
they have enormous orders taken in Feb-

1

Portland

Sunday Times

I

6

]

(2

ruary and March or earlier which ensure
operations for periods varying, from a
But the
fortnight to several months.
now orders upon
which they have to rely
if partial stoppage or
closing of many
works is to be prevented, are just now restricted by apprehension about the money
market and the possibility of loans. Men
who complain are not
those who can
oalmly shut down their works wholly or
in part and
wait.
In the iron
trade
foreign orders for six large vessels are
pending in eastern shipyards and actual
orders for cars alone cover
20.000
tons
basio steel in
Pittsburg.
Angles have
been advanced $1
per ton and structural
works are all crowded with
orders, while
pipes are iu heavy demand,
In boots and shoes
remarkably heavy
orders have been booked.
bhipments from the Fast are larger
than last year by seventeen
per cent, but
less than In the first half of
April 1895,
though greater than in any other year.
Still lower contracts are
reported in
leather of some varieties,
and packer
hides at Chicago are a shade weaker in
some grades.
With prices for print cloths
still at the lowest point ever
touched,

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
At 3 p. m. preaching by the pastor.
At 6.30
Junior Endeavor meeting.
At 7.30 p. m. song
and testimony meeting. All are invited.
Chestnut Street
Church, (Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. C. W. Parsons, D. I)., pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Bishop Earl Cranston. Preaching at 8.00 p. m. by Rev. Lewis
Malvern. Epworth League meeting at 6.30 p.
m.
General praise and praver meeting at 7.30
p. m. All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resi- tanvincr of oof,f,on t/noHa ic mm-a
—*
At 10.30 a. m. serdence 61 Pleasant street
mon. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League at than many are willing to
admit by the
At 7 p. m. Easter concert. All are wel- idea that other goods,
6 p. m.
not equally overcome.
produced may likewise deoline in price,
Rev.
The
John
East Deering (M. E.) Church,
stagnation in wool is something reR. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. markable, the total sales at the
three
At 6.45 p m. praise and chief markets
At 3 p. m. sermon.
having been only 1,183,144
JL>iajui uiuv/tiu^i
pounds against 9,606,600 last year, and in
First Free Baptist Church.
Opposite the first half of
April only 3,385,044
Public Library, ltev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Sermon at 3 0.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. pounds against 22,346,000 a year ago.
Manufacturers
are
still waiting, altt
service.
At 7,30 p. m. Social
Free Church, Deering. Rev. T. M. Davies, though somewhat encouraged by a rather
better
tone in the clothing trade of late.
pastor. Preaching at 10.45. Sunday school at
They have ample orders for the presen t
12 m. Young People’s meeting G.15. Evening
in most lines
service at 7.30. All are cordially welcome, tt
Wheat
though not in all.
held 2 1-2 cents for the
First Universalist Parish of South Port- rose 5 1-2 and
House.
Union
Sabbath
land. Services at
Opera
week, although Atlantic exports for the
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by ltev. week have been 3,405,021
bushels, flour intf
W. M. Kimmell.
cluded, against 876,719 last year. Receipts
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- ot corn continue
remarkably
heavy and
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. the exports lor the week have been
4,653,Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school 031 against
2,708,738 bushels last year.
at 12 m.
The exports of cotton in March were also
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmont in
quantity nearly double last year, aland Congress Sts.—Rev. \V. S. Ayres, pastor.
though in average prico somewhat lower,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m. the
m.
at
7.30 p.
Praise and prayer service
foreign demand being unabated. BeFree Street Baptist Church—Services cause of this ordinary outgo of products
Rev. J. K. Wil- gold imports rise and the orders for shipat 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
son, D. 1)., of Melrose. Mass.,will preach morn- ment from Europe and Australia
have
ing and evening. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. now exceeded $60,458,000, with the prosP. S. C. E. at b.30 p. m.
that the movement may not be
pect
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park cheoked until rates for money abroad havo
era of'good feeling‘by,"a timely gift ;to an
Kev. Henry McGilvary, been
Amerioan Arctic exploration expedition. and Pleasant Streets.
materially advanced.
residence 22 State St. Preaching at 3
pastor,
The volume of legitimate business is
The facility with which fortunes are and 7.30
p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. All
enormous, and meanwhile failures are reruade'in England with newspaper vent- are welcome. Seats free.
ures is illustrated not only by Mr. Harms
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Ellison R. markably small; for the week they have
worth’s success, ;but by the prosperity of Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- been 264 in the United States against 207
last year and eighteen in Canada against
tf
Cyril Arthur Pear-son, another; young day school 12 m.
man of 32.
He was a clergyman’s son,
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas thirty last year.
educated at Winchester, who beoame a tor. Kev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
journalist in his teens, and manager of 10.30 a. m. Sunday school and Bible classes. At
MAINE TOWNS.
a little weekly
known as Tit-Bits. Some 7.30 p, m. service of song and praise. At 8 p. m.
All are welcome,
tf
disagreement with the owner led him gto preaching by the pastor.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, items of Interest Gathered by Correa,
start arrival journal: of the same class,
which almost at once became a mine of D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a.m.
pondestg of the Press.
service at 7.30 p. m.
Preaching bv
wealth. He followed this up with numer- Evening
Rev. J. S. Williamson of Augusta. Sunday
ous other newspaper ventures, and
now school at 12 m.
BALDWIN.
has s large fortune, with a line country
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Williams
seat and shooting preserves. America is Hall, 379 Congress street.
North Baldwin, April 16.—Miss Miriam
Rev. A. Aaron, pasnot the only country where young
tor. GO Wilmot street.
Services:
men
Morning at Bickford died April 8 at her homo with
start without capiral and, aided by their 10.45, Sunday school 12.10. Christian Endeavor
Mr. J.^E. Cartret. She was 87 years old,
own energy, contrive to make their
for- <5.4fi. Evening service 7.45.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. and leaves one sister, who is over 80.
tunes before they are 30.
The ideal may
not be an exalted one, but the energy and Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning She was one of six sisters, all of whom
service 10.30. Subject of sermon, "The Walk
practical skill by which the end is reached to Emmaus.” Evening
service at 7.30. Subject, have lived to be over eighty.
are worthy of praise.
■‘The Birth of Moses.’’ All are invited.
Mrs. Frances Cartret died Wednesday
Mission
Presbyterian
(Farrington Block, Conat the age of 64, after a brief
morning,
senool
2
st).
m.
Sunday
gress
at
p.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Preaching
3 p. m. by Rev. G, E. Wooaman.
Social and illness.
For many years she has been a
Ail arc welcome.
prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
member of Mt. Etna Grange, in which
Seats free.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev she has been much interested. She has
Public Sale Notice.
Wm. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. been a devoted wife and mother. She
A bailiff in one of the mountain coun- m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday sciiool 12 in. Y. P. leaves a husband, three sons, John and
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
ties recently posted up the following sale
Henry of Baldwin, and Edward of WestThursday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are always
notice, whioh ho had written on brown welcome.
brook, two daughters, Mrs. Henry Davis
tt
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, pas- of Baldwin, and Mrs. Harland Weed of
wrapping paper with a carpenter’s pencil:
Notis publik sail I will sol akordon to tor. Sunday sciiool at 12 m. ‘Preaching by the Deering, and one brother, Charles Weed
law on Sattidy next Wun bugle an wash pastor at 3 p. m, Easter concert at 7.30 p. m. of Convene, beside a large
circle of
All are invited.
friends.
pot dubble seeted with wun Laig bruk off.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist EpiscoMrs.
Binford
E.
B.
and
Mrs.
J. P.
Also wun red mulo fur spott kash with pal). Rev. F. 0. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Crawford are both quite sick.
uarietou oi.
wun eve.—Atlanta Journal.
rcaciiing at, iu.au a. m. oy tile
Mr. J. M. Sanborn is still improving.
Siinday|scliooll2
m,
Epwortli
pastor.
League
Mrs. Lonzo Parker and son are convalePraise and prayer service 7.30 p. m.
at. 6.45.
All are welcome.
scent.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 CenDover, N. H., Oct. 31.1896.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—The Balm reached us tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. Ail are welcome.
tf
safely and in so short a time the effect is surThese transfers are reported:
Salvation A it my. 239 Federal St. Meetprising. My son says the first application gave ings every night at 8, except Tuesday, Sunday
Phebs A. Lord to Alpheus H. Lord,
deckled relief. I have a shelf filled with “Ca- at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m. Adju- both
of Naples, land in Naples.
tarrh cures." Tomorrow the stove shall receive tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
Charles S. Dunn to Alpheus H. Lord,
welcome.
tf
them and Ely’s Cream Balm will reign supreme,
both
of
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
Naples, blacksmith shop in
llespectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman.
Cor. Congress and Locust streets.
The I!ev. tuples.
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
Services at 9
Frank W. Nealey to Mary A. Nealey.
and 10.30 a. m., and 4 p. m. Sunday school at land in Portland on Emerson street.
size 50c. trial size 10 cents. CVe mail it.
close of the morning services.
tf
ELY BEOS-, 6U Warren St., N. Y. City.
Abbie
Cobb et al. of Gray, to
D.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- Charles F.
Hill, land in Gray.
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Overwhelming Evidence.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
SCENES FROM DICKENS7“”“
service
Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school
“I see,” said Judge Bloomer to tho corAt the First Parish house there will he
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Z
tf
oner, “that you have returned a verdict of
St. Luke’s'Cathedral—State street. Cler- a series of scenes from Dickens presented
murder in the case of the man who was
gy— Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. D. D„ Bishop; Rev.
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
found dead this morning. How can you C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy next
do that when "he left a letter confessing Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and Tickets can be procured from
Cressey,
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
& Allen's and at the door.
suicide?”
at 3 p. in. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30 Jones
“Yes, but the circumstances showed p. m.
tf
that it was a plain case of cold blooded
State Street CongeegationalChurchWANTED—SITUATIONS.
JI).
1).
Rev.
Jenkins,
minister. Morninc
murder.”
service at 10.3o. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
“What circumstances?”
service at 7.30. Rev. Dr. Clark of the Central
under this head
Forty word* Inserted
“W’y, he had two bottles chock full o church, Boston, conducts the services.
ene week for 25 eenta. mat In advance.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church
apple brandy in his overcoat pockets. No
man with any judgment would suicide Cor. Congress and Muujoy streets—Rev A h’ Tit ANTED—Respectable young man, Ameripastor. Morning service 10.30. Sun- vT can. would like work on a farm. Address
with sich a flno stock o’ speerits az thet on Wright,
day school at 12 m. Evening choral service and D, this office.
15-1
hand.”—Atlanta JournaL
Gospel address at 7.30. Chim will ring at lo
a. m. and 7 p. in.
to
cook
in
a first class
Tit ANTED—Situation
Second Advent Church, Congress X’lace
IT private family by a smart competent
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school young woman who will go out of Portland.
and Bible classes at 1.30 ip. in. Preaching bv Fitly hotel cooks, men and women.
Help for
»
the pastor at 3 p. m. Subject, '“The Christian all branches of work furnished at 399 1-3 ConSabDatli, What it is and why it is,—How broken gress St., MRS. N. H. PALMER.
15*1
and kept,” preceded by ten minute talk on the
PLEASANTDALE.
question, “Why did Jesus tell his disciples to Tit ANTED—Employment by youngman, aged
buy swords?” Social
11
W. I. Houston is ill with a severe sore sell their garments and
21, who has had two years’ experience in
and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free
store and one year in office of a large wholosale
throat and will be unable to commence All are invited.
house. Am obliged to leave my present posihis series of ohart sermons tomorrow
tion and must have work at once ot some kind.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
13-1
afternoon that he announced last Sun. Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and Address J. H., Press Office.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ugden
day that he would preach.
tt
TV ANTED—Situation as stationary engineer.
The First Spiritual Society. Mystic
Understauds handling dynamos and autoAt 2.30 p. matic engines. Address S. 60 Free St.
Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
12-1
PORTLAND CONSULATE, L. A. W.
m. services for the study of the Bible under
Portland
consulate
Tho
has tlie light reflected upon' its pages by Sjdrit- SITUATION WANTED—By a man 30 years
ualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45 ’-I old, understands care ot horses and genbeen formed as a subordinate division
tf
by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.
eral work on gentleman’s place or would do
of the Maine Division, League of AmeriVaughan St. Church, (I. M.) W. H. H. general farm work for the season, strictly temschool 1.30 p. m. perate. best references furnished.
pastor.
Address
McAllister,
Sunday
can Wheelmen for the purpose 'of
better
n-l
Preaching atp. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday A. B, a, No. as Green St., Augusta, Me.
furthering the interests of all wheelmen. evening 7.»6. Our Motto, A whole Gospel for
world.
whole
tf
*
the
LADY
of refinement, 35 years old, desires a
The consulate consists of the following:
situation as housekeeper in a widower’s
Woodfords Congregational Church— family where
Chairman, Clarence W. Small.
there are children, is a fine houseP.
E.
Wilson,
service
at
Rev.
pastor.
Morning
Ward 1—L. H. Huston.
keeper, a good cook, and economical.
Best of
j 0.30. Sunday school at close of morning ser- references
Ward 2—C. II. Simonds.
furnished and required.
Address
A cordial A. B.
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
No. 38 Green St..
C„
Ward 8—E. G. Scully.
Mo.
G-i
Augusta,
tf
welcome to all.
Ward 4—H. K. Mills.
Rev.
Woodford’s
Universalist
Society,.
Ward 5—J. W. Horne.
F. T. Nelson, pastor. Snuday school 2.46 p. in. MAN or
idy of good address to travel and
3 Ward 6—F. H. Palmer.
Preaching at 4 p. m.
l'A appoint
agents. S40 per month and exWard
7—W.
A.
Patten.
5
West End Methodist Episcopal Church penses- P. W. ZIEGLER & Co., 215 Locust
Eir-OfEcin. A. W. Lowell, chief consul. —Rev. H- R* Dunnack, pastor. Residence 30
st., Philadelphia,
aprfiwed&satlt
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To begin
up to these requirements.
with, let’s go abroad and learn something which
may be of use when some of us are lucky enough to
visit Paris, In the gay French Capital are some of
the shrewdest and at the same time the most harTheirs is the refinedened criminals in the world.
ment of wrong doing.
The way they rob the unsuspecting is told by a bright Frenchman, who has
dwelt on the humorous features of this phase of Parisian life. From the crimes of the boulevards to
the race track in America is a long leap but the
horsemen will be glad it has been made in order
that they may read of that wonderful race between
Guinette and John R. Gentry which is to be the
event of the year on the American turf.
It is described for the readers of the TIMES by Mr.
For other amusement lovers, the
James Watson.
men and women who love the
glitter and the brilof
the
Mr.
Arthur
theatre,
liancy
Crispin contri=
butes his weekly budget of dramatic news, while
The brides
Mercutio writes of the local attractions.
have atat
the
street
see
the
and
on
theatre
you
tracted the notice of Bab who has one of her characteristic letters devoted to the sweet young brides
Of course Bab refers
and their wedding journeys.
to the bridegrooms but she intimates that they do
not in her opinion count for much,
Other women will be interested in learning how
the first lady of the land occupies her leisure. Mrs.
McKinley is famous among her friends for the skill
she displays in knitting and crocheting and the examples given of her handiwork will be attractive to
the women of Portland who are adept in housewifely
These and many more interesting things go to
art.
make up the TIMES but of course they are not now
chief in importance for the eyes of the world are on
will
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coming
The TIMES will contain many articles
descriptive of the men and the ships which will take
part in the war and the share that Portland and
Portland people may be called upon to play will receive attention.
Then in the midst of war’s alarms
there is still time for interest in the affairs of the
municipality and a TIMES man has taken pains to
find out how the city fathers might appear after the
passage of Alderman Rounds’s order in reference to
badges and some matters of equal weight and imFrom the present to the past is a rapid
portarce.
transition in a newspaper and that makes it easy to
go back over a hundred years and learn again of the
ride of Paul Revere and see the places he visited.
It’s a good plan at this time to recall the deeds of
valor done by the fathers in the gallant days of old.
Before you read the portion Jof the TIMES devoted
to these things you will have pored over the
pages
filled with the accounts of the happenings of the
world during the 24 hours previous to the appearance of the paper on the streets of Portland.
It’s a
good thing to know what to expect in this world
and if you read the TIMES you may expect to find
in it news later than that printed in the columns of
any out of town paper offered for sale on the streets
of this city. It takes three hours and a half to
bring a Boston paper to Portland and to catch the
train the paper must be sent to press at an early
hour in the morning.
Long after that time the
TIMES is receiving
despatches and these late
despatches may be the ones to bring the news of
In these times no man
some important event.
knows when to expect the tidings of the greatest
import. Therefore you want the paper which gives
the news accurately and fully and has the latest
the early hours of
news as well as that received in
the night. The SUNDAY TIMES is the Portland paper which answers that description.
That
in itself is one of the things which combine to make

conflict.
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BABY BAILEY’S AHUM.
-f—
Texas Statesman Gives His Daily
Exkebition.

HAltD TO
If

This

Had

Than in

EXPLAIN.

Occurred

Anywhere

FINANCIAL AK1> COMMERCIAL
Else

(juetalioBs of StaDle Products

in tlie

this were published anywhere else
than in Portland, that is, if the statement giV3n below went the rounds of
the press, readers in Boston or New Orleans would not believe it. In the very
nature of tihngs, men and women will

New Verb Stock ami

Money .Marxes,

(By Telderaptu
NEW YORK, April 16.
BY not believe
HOWEVER
Money on call was easier 2@8V4 per cent
WAS
thut a simple little pill would
lastl loan 2: prime mercantile paper at 614146
have any effect on humanity when the
SPEAKER WITH LITTLE EFFORT.
or cent. Sterling exchange steady, with actual
is
in
a
When
serious condition.
subject
business in bankers bills 4 8344(94 8344 for
it has that effect, when the party is a liv- demand and 4 79s/*a* 80 for sixty days; posing witness, perhaps a neighbor, Port- ed mres at (0»4 84>/2, Commercial bills
The Episode the Only One of Public In- land people at least cannot possibly deny at 4 79@4 79V4. ;
Silver certificates 65% @5644.
Yesterday’s Session of the it—particularly so when investigation is
terest at
Bat Silver 65%.
House—Minority Leader Accused the courted. Now ask Mr. Joel Bibber who
Mexican dollars 4544.
lives
on 49 Lafayette street, and see if he
Unfairness.
of
Chair
Government Bonds irregular.
will not corroborate personally what he
81 ate bonds dull.
Washington, April 15.— Only a single says
publicly.
Railroad bonds Arm.
incident at the session of the House today
medicine
for
Mr. Bibber, says: “As a
was worthy of public notioe. Mr. Bailey,
the kidneys, Doan’s Kidney Pills have
Retail Grocers' snear Rate*.
the Democratic leader rose to a question
no equal.
Portland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetlon ea y
They are a splendid corrective
to
to
a
of privilege
reply
uc pulverised 6c;
newspaper and
powered, 6e; grauulai.ee
having done me so much good I nev- 644 ii;
coffee crusbed 6c; xeilow 4c.
criticism charging him with responsibiliabout them.
er cease telling my friends
ty for the disorderly soenes in the House I had for a long while suffered with a
Hides.
on Wednesday. He arraigned the Speakei
throbbing pulling sort of pain right
The following quotations represent the payin severe terms alleging that it was the
across the small of the back.
Any exer- ing prices In this market:
Speaker's unfair and unjust treatment of cise particularly that of twisting or Cow and ox hides.. 7 44 c Iff lb
Bulls and stags.6>4e
himself which had preciptated the trouble.
stooping hurt and tired my back, and Ccaif skins, trimmed.lCc
do
The Speaker from the ohair listened to
untrimmed. 9c
every one who has had kidney complaint Lamb skins ...60 to SOc each
Mr. Bailey’s strictures and when con- knows how wsarisome a
thing it is, how
cluded, declined to dismiss the question, anxiously thBy want to get rid of it and
Railroad Receipts,
declaring that what he had done had been how completely lost they are when they
PORTLAND, AprlU6.
Beneiots by Maine Cential R. K.—Bui
done in the presence of the House and;a
ur
go to select a remedy. I went down to H. and, 160 cars miscellaneous
merchandise; lor
the
and
thousand spectators
judg- H.
upon
Hay & Son’s drug store at the junc- connecting roads 104 cars.
ment of these witnesses he was willing to tion of Free and Middle
streets, and got
The
Exports.
rest the justification of his aotion.
Doan’s Kidney Pills. It did not take
LONDON.
Cevona—29,488 bush
day was spent on the private calendar, them very long to get at the cause of the corn 29 4*3 doSteamship
oats 2660 sacks flour 26 boxes
24 meat blocks 417 catile 42 horses 8613 bush
but nothing was accomplished.
pain. Whatever it was they removed it buck wheat 8483
do peas 3757 pcs deals2i.934
and I have had no bother since.”
bdls 8 pcs lumber 32,484 bdl Shooks 6 do leathDoan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all er 2 cs mica 604 cs canned goods 11,166 ho s
Washington, April 15.—At the opening
cheese 78 do butt r 2 do tobacco.
of the session of the House today there dealers or sent by mall on receipt of
prioe by Foster-Milburn Do., Buffalo, N.
was an echo of the scene in the Honse on
States.
sole
for
the
United
Y.,
agents
Portland WRoiaaaio IWarK
Wednesday when the Cuban resolutions
Kemember the name DOAN’S and take
PORTLAND. April 16,
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of no substitute.
were passed.
Flour was not so firm to-day owing the break
Texas, rose to a question of personal
HARPSWRT.I. NTF.AMROAT TO.
in Wheat, July closing 3e lower; May advanced
privilege and sent to the clerk’s desk an
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucocls- to 116 but closed at 1 09. Corn aua Oats were
extract from a Philadelphia paper whioh co will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sunabout >4e off. Provisions steady. Turpentine
made him responsible for the disgraceful days excepted, as follows:
lc lower at 83c.
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
of
The following ara toilya' wholesale price
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
Mr. Bailey said that a public man was FOr Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and Provisions. Groceries; c;e
2.30
in.
Fridays,
p.
GrataFloor.
seldom justified in replying to criticism, Return for Portland
-Leave Orr’s Island, by
ICorn car
SmerBne &
38339
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portbut in this case ha could not in justice to
25
do oae loti .... '40
grades.4
low
00*4
land, 9.30 a. m.
Meal oae lota
Soring Wneat eag*38
himself allow such a statement to pass
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr.
er!.ci ana sto0C®516 Oati, car lots
36®..6
He affirmed that if there
without reply.
dtt
seplt
Oats. Dae loci
Patent
Spring
*37
for
the
was any individual
responsibility
6 8o®6 00 Cotton Been,
Wneat.*
scene, the responsibility must rest upon took
car lots. 00 00*28 00
tbo private calendar, this being »i icn. str’ctivup
He read from the
the Speaker himself.
bae lota 0000*24 00
roller.... 6 85®6 60
private bill day.
clear do.. .6 20.a5 3o Sacked Kr*e
Congressional Record the report of the
The House wiaugled all the afternoon
car
loti. 16 60® 17 60
Sfg'
11.0U1S
colloquy to sustain his position.
on a bill to refer a oiaim of the Erie railo 85£6 60
bae lotsl7 00*18 no
roller...
As he proceeded with his arraignment
36
road for mall servloe amounting to about
.6
M
do.
20*6
Iddline
S1660®17 60
clear
of the Speaker, there were manifestations
to the court of claims. It was not » nt’r wlieai
bae ota..*17*1800
of suppressed excitement on the floor. 8300,000
6 6686 80 Mixed teed.... 1/30
patents..
The Speaker listened with imperturbable passed.
Flaw.
Mlw.
At 4.45 p. m., the House recessed until
countenance.
Mr. Bailey said:
(Buying® telling price) Rio,roasted
ll@lr.
o'clock this evening, the session to Con—Bar g»
eight
■Tava&Uociia do26«2«
“Constrained by what I considered the
devoted to private pension legislation.
Snore .... 4 76*50 u
Molasses.
unfair and unjust treatment of the Chair, be
.mall do. .2 00*3 60 Porto Rmo.26*30
I objected and upon that objection arose
Pollock
.2 26*3 bO Barbados*. .... £6*26
MAINE COAST IN NO DANGER.
the soene of disorder that is regretted by
haddock... 1 76®2 01 Faney.80*38
every member of this House. But for the
Hake.2 00*2 25
Tea.
result which followed it, the responsibili- Senator Frye Reassures Alarmed Inhabi- Herring. Dei
Amoys ..16*20
Scaled....
9@14c
the
is
of
Congous.16«60
the
ty
upon
Speaker
House, who
tants of Rockland,
M ackeroi. bi
Japan.18@.'i5
sought a mean partisan advantage by
Snore la *22 00**20 f> ormoso....... 22*60
forcing his political opponents Into a false
Snore 21 *18 00*821
Hu ear.
LitE.
15.—Hon.
C.
Rockland, April.;
(Applause on the Democratic
position.
Large as
6 28
*13@;16 StandardGran
Froance
Ex ciine aualit/
side) and the country ought to know it. tlefield of this city has [received the fol6 28
I understand the Speaker of the House”—
4 90
Axtrac....*
lowing communication from Senator Cane tranberrg!
“Is this an arraignment of the Speaker
t> crate. 8 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....4tys
0 00
in- Frye, to whom he recently wrote regard- Maine.
or a question of personal privilege?”
gee(|
Pea Beans.l 30®i 40 Timothy.
3 66®3 76
ing the defense of Rockland harbor:
terposed Mr. Steel.
Yellow Jives.] 55*1 65 iOiover, Wait, *%@«
does
not know,
“The
Chair
but
Hon. C. E. Littlefield, Rockland, Me.:
Cal Pea.... 1 65*1 do
do
M,
Y.
9Ak@lo
probably will soon learn,” observed the
ihttlOVs
My Hear Sir—I have been doing what IrianpotaPa.DusS0®9u Alslke,
Speaker blandly.
ao, boi
Red lop,
a
16*17
I could with the secretary of war and the
“It is the daily airing the gentleman
rrerliliia
secreatry of the navy for the protection of SwcetsJersey375@4 00
gives himself,” ejaculated Mr. Dalzell, the coast of
ao N oriolk O
ForkMaine, and shall continue to do Vineland,4 00 ®
btcks
!3 50
50(855
heavy
Republican of Pennsylvania.
reach out for something for Rockland. I Onions.
“I did not understand the
oracular
Beimuda®; 35 medlumia 00»12 60
have seen the secretary and laid your redo Natives 2 60® 3 00
short cut and
observed
statement of the gentleman”
I have not, however, Chicken*....
clear
quest before him
10® 12
*13®1R 60
Mr. Bailey.
the remotest idea that any Spanish cruis- Turkova. Wes. 13® the Beet—light..9 2 ,09 75
“Weil then I will repeat it,” said Mr.
Northern
ao...
.16*17 heavy,..10 6o®tl 0 ;
er will ever he on our coast.
Dalzell. “It is only the daily airing the
Bnleats AfcDS 6 75®
8*9
If we have war, Porto Rico ana Cuba Fowls,..
Apples.
narc. tcs ano
gentleman gives himself.”
will be taken early, and then Spain, left
Eating apDl’sS 6o®4 60
•n UUl.UUiO
“And that is only the daily falsehood
without coaling stations nearer than the
do common S2®3 00
do sorn’nn. 4% *5
that men on that side are guilty of,” reCanaries, there will nut be much to fear.
Baldwins 3 6O&4 00 eails.compd 6V*«5Vi
torted Mr. Bailey.
10
can
fcvai>»tb
Vie
The
9®
pails, puro. 7
@7*4
largest battleship
only carry
The gentl* man has demonstrated what
lemoni.
purell
coal to steam from there here and
8VJ*t8Vi
the papers alleged, that be has lost his enough
s
00
Messina
110131
Hams....
9
*9 Vs
return. I should like to Insure Rocklaud
3 00®3 60
California
cocev'ra
head,” Mr. Dalzell replied.
for a very small sum of money. 1 am
oraneee.
oil.
“The
gentleman from Pennsylvania
Florida
O 00*0 00 Kerosenel2GU
;
your very truly,
3Vj
says because I eharacterize his ungentleWilliam P. Frye.
Llgoma. 8Va
cautorma, y uiigb eo
manly oonduct as it ought to ba characdo Beedlngs 2 60®2 75
Centennial. mv>
terized, that I have lost my head.” said
Pratt's Astral ..loVj
axes.
ACCIDENT TO DEVONAMr. Bailey.
Eastern extra..
C12 In hall bbls lo extra
EreshWestern..
“The truth of it is that he and his as@11
Raisins.
Musctl.50 lh bxs6©0 Vi
sociates imagine that
gentlemen can be Steamer Reported to Rave Lost Her Held.
London
Bnttn.
ay’rll 76©20C
assailed and called liars and that if they
Propeller.
Creamery.incy ..18® 20
Coal.
heads.
resent it they have lost their
Glllltucv vr'oat. @18
Kotall—delivered.
Cumberland 000®4 50
(Cries of ‘ah’ on the Republican side.)
Choice..
“I have not lost mine and I did not
oo
Cheese.
Stornoway,
Scotland, April 15.—The
Chestnut....
8 00
That a man may lose hie British steamer
n. i. lor-nr si
FracKitiL...
lose It then.
from Pensa- Vermont... 0 *10
Cariniress,
00
sclO
Leliidi....
fe6
under
and
under
provocation,
temper
4 6
Pea.
cola, has put in here for coal. She reports Bag*.12V8&1S
very great provocation is a very natural
aaassr
thing, but men may still lose their that on April 8, in lat. 66, long 23, she Pilot Breaa
@7V4 White wood—
sup....
But i( picked up the British steamer
tempers and not lose their heads.
No l&2.1-ln *3275*35
do sq.
Devona,
gOvi
for
a
man
to
order
In
preserve his
Batw.l-in.
*26**23
©6
Captain Tait, bound from Shields, April Crackers....
Com’n, 1-ln *28**23
equanimity and appear cool he must
Cooperage.
allow insults to pass, then I prefer to be 2, for Portland, Me., which had lost her Hbhd shocks as Ms—
IVi, l\tA2Mol. cltv. 160*176
ln, Nol&2*33®*35
The Devona was towed until
classed with thoso who lose their heads. propeller.
SuK.connt’y 85 @1 00 iVa,iVi&2-ln
I would infinitely rather lose my head in
midnight of the next day when the tow Country Mot
SaPS.
*28**30
resetting an insult than to lose my self line parted during a hurricane from
bhdsnooks
Squares.
*36**38
the
respect by submitting to one. (Applause
hlid bdg ml
Cypress—
Y-inNo 1*2 *30®*33
on the Democratic sid*».) I did not expect northwest in lat. 56, long 19, and the dis82 n. S4®26
lVi.IVi & 2to either party to cease abled steamer was lost sight of. Search
a man belonging
Bug hdS6in 21 @28
in.Nol*2 *32**34
continued for four U oops 14 ft. 26*80
being a partisan when he became a was made for her and when
12ft.
2yj, 8*4-in»:i6@*38
26@28
it was aban'•,,
Speaker of this Hon6e, and the Speaker days without avail,
8 t. 8 *9
S’tli pine....*265*35
whenever a fair occasion offers will use
dear pine—
Cordage.
Amer’n«it, io @it
his office for the advantage of his party.
866
Uppers.
Mr. W. A. Coatee, the local manager of Manilla...; i;»„®8>A Select.
*66
I expect the present Speaker to do it as
the Thomson line, to which the Devona Manilla bolt
I Fine common. .*42*46
certainly as any man who ever occupied
C0A8U, I Spruce. *13
rope.
is in Montreal and none of the
@14 00
the chair, but until a short while ago,
I belongs,
of the company knew anything Russia do. 18 ifelSVj Hemlock.*11*12
believed that the present Speaker was as employes
6 V, «7 .,.
Clapboards—
accident to the steamship Bisai..
the
about
Drugs and Dyes.
X.*32*86
partisan as an nonesc man couiu oe, ana
what they saw in the newspapers. Acid Oxalic-12*14 Spruoe,
Clear.828*30
as honest as a partisan could
be.
Gut beyond
Is one of the finest freight Acid tart.yy@se 2a eiear.$20*27
The
Devona
after the performance of last Wednesday
steamers which comes into this port. She Ammonia.lb#20 INo 1.*16*20
I would not be willing to father
that
been in service a lit- A sues, pot.... 6% & 8 I rine.(26*60
sentiment any longer.
I have never is a new ship having
Her cargo on this Bals copabla... 66*60 I Shinales—
more than a year.
tle
known on a great occasion any more unBeeswax.37*42 |X oeaar. ...a 76*3 26
fair advantage attempted and even if it trip amounted to only 800 tons of coal. ISlcli powders... 7*8 Clear eedar.2 60*2 75
had sucoseded what little advantage there Capt. Shields is one of the best seamen Borax.10*11 lX No 1.1 86*2 2:.
was
would have passed from my memory in the employ of the Thomson line and Brimstone. ..2 *2Vs No 1 cedar..! 26*1 75
of other ; lines here when asked Cocblneai...... 40*48 I Spruce.1 26*1 50
long before the recollection of the Speak- officials
about the matter said they believed the Copperas.lVa® a I Laths.spec. .1 90*2 00
er’s action.”
Lime—Cement.
(Loud applause on the Devona would turn
Creamtartar....2*0832
up all right as she is Ex logwood.... 12*16 I Lime.tf csk.85*
Democratic side.)
of many
trans Atlantio Gumarabio.. .70*1 22 I Cement.l 20*
in the track
When Mr. Bailey took his seat
the
Glycerine
Matches.
Speaker replied, speaking slowly and dis- steamships.
,20 ®7b

QUIETED

Rochelle...
Klee

0087 00
.2^

1%@2V. !
SVi@* \
8»10

Nutmegs.66@86
Leather
Pepper.16817
New York—
acres.16817
light.26®2G
Min weight... 35®2Gi Dinner.14©15
Heavy....S6ig26i
Goca d’mg.2*®25|
Union oacfcs.. .37«i3dl
Am. call.... 90*1.001

*AV*'J* ■

...

..

tinctly :
'Ihe Chair desires to say that whatever
he has done, the other day or any
day
since the commencement of this session,
in

the
has been done
presence of the
House and of a thousand witnesses.
He
does not feel that it is necessary for him
to discuss his conduct.
(Loud applause
The gentleman
on the Kepublioan side.)
from Texas after tw
days’ deliberation
has felt that his situation demanded discussion and explanation.
(Laughter on
the Republican side.)
“With that idea, the Chair
entirely
agrees.
(Laughter.) It is not the first
time that the gentleman from Texas has
a-sailed me. To it I hive no reply, except
what the House knew—that the gentleman from New Tork (Mr. Quigg) did not
mean
really or
any objection either
technically, and everybody in this House
knows it.
I therefore with reference to
this whole matter appeal to the witnesses
of the iransaction and upon their judgment the Chair rests his justification.”
(Applause on the Republican side.)
but the
Mr. Bailey attempted to reply,
regular order was demanded and the incident closed.
Mr. Fleming, Democrat of Georgia,
then as a matter of privilege called lip a
resolution of his thar. had beeD referred to
the naval committee calling upon the
Secretary of the Navy to transmit to the
House any undisclosed portion of
the
testimony taken by the conrt of inquiry
into the Maine disaster if there was such.
Toe speaker ruled that
the resolution
Was not privileged and the
House thin

Hives capo.

WESTBROOK.
Services as usual, tomorrow morning at
The pastor will preach
Warren church.
on the topic, “The value of high ideals.”
In the evening,
Sunday school at noon.
in place of the regular service, Rev. Mr.
Cjramings of the “New England Home
for Elttie Wanderers” will
present the
A choir of the chilwork of the home.
dren from the home will be present and
sing during the evening. The meeting of
the parish, adjourned for two weeks will
occur

Monday evening.
RHEUMATISM CURED.

■

Kiuoa

@65
Camphor.as ®i2 tDlriao.
Mytrh....82® 6* lForest City.60
60
Metal**
Opium....3.so
Shellac........ 3D®40

Indigo.86c®t 1

|U848eeom-*1668

23
looms... 3 6000 3 65 rolls be a copper.
16@l>s
ipecac.2 2D®2 60 Bolts.
Licorice, rt.... 16.420 IY M sbeatn..12
12
Morphine...'{ V6« 2 0 IYM Bolts.
.... 22@24
Oil bergamo.! 2604820 I Bottoms
11@12
'Ingot...*
Nor.Codllver200®225
Tip—
American do SI® 1 25
16 Vi @16 %
Lemon.... leuSi o Straits.
....

Olive.100®* DO

Peppt.226®2 60

ChS^LC?--

®“ 50

87 2o
Wlntergreenl 76®2 00 I Char. 1. X.
Potass br’mde. 64®6u Tern*.8 00*8 80

12*14
Chlorate.20® 24 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68.42 80 Oihe.4 788600
000««c
QuicKsilver.
.70®80 i Spelter.
12®14
Culnine... 30® 83 iSol(lert8i'«
Wall*.
Rheubarb, rt»76cffil 60 ,
Rt snake.3d@40 ICuK-ot-hasel 8681 98
wire. .1 H5®2 06
baltpetre.8 ®12
Nm.nl St.r.m,
Senna.26® 80
76*8 00
Canary seed....
4@6 Tar^hbl.
Cardamons 1 60®2 25 Coal tar.... 6 00*6 26
Pltoh.2 78*8 00
Soda,
W1L Pltoh. .2 75*8 00
Suohur.2H®*C> Roam.3 0084 00
Tupentlne.
gai.. 33*43
lead.20®22
sugar
White wax.... 60®66 OaKum.... 7 ®
*8
..

My wife has used Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm for rheumatism with great
relief,
and I can recommend it as a splendid
liniment for rheumatism and other
household use for which we have found
it valuable.—W. J. Coyeke, Red Creek,
N. Y.
Oil.
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer- _« itroi. Dlue.
chants of this village and one of the Vanllla.Dean.. sic®20 1 clnseea.4i*4r.
Duck.
most prominent men in this vicinity.— No
1.32
6o®77
W. G. Piiippix, Editor Red Creek Her- Mo ..*8 I Whale.48*84
ald. For sale by I). W. Heseltine, 387 No 10.20 [Bans.36*40
Shore.80*35
Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 8lOoz.13
..."ll
Ro^.30*36
Portland St., King S. Raymond, CumberGunpowder—Bilot. 'JR"“.
60*85
land Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress Blasting!!... 8 26®8 60
lo®l 20
!9“tor..
Do@6|26 Neatsfoot
460866
St., H. P. S. Goold, Congress Square Ho- Sporting.4tbs.
.1 26 [ Flame
Dropsnet.26
<w
•.
tel.
1
Buck. b. BB. :
Faint*.

.by.'?a.r.b.3M6ll

'Boiled.4S8*«

...

•.

eto...

,a

|

KISCE1XAIOEOUS.

tana

HISCXIXJUrEOTTS.

STI SCEI.l. A-VEOUS.
——**—*’”»-*

|

’1'—‘

■r“

">aMal1

"A

Extra

puiled...
Western super land
extra....'.-jo
Sul
Scoured wools.
.£X sSA

Cape Good flop*

*-8ad.
Sheet.

?iDe.
Zinc.

T.TT.

1
Grain Quotation*.

Thursday's quotations,
W.H«*»

Mch.

July.
n:t Vi
87'/»

,,,

May
110

111%

(tie

July

April

32

Closing..

29

a.

31%

"ay.
30%
39%

OATS.

Apr.
Opening.
C>osing..„
„.

July.
23Va
23%

’'lav.

26%
20 Vi

roan.

May.

Opening..
Closing.
Friday’s quotations. |
u>

1

/ O.

“Olitting Prices Western Bunk cod, SSI

25 p
medium; Georees cod
CU,k$i- llake 80c’ baddock 60c'

935
9 77

VI F IT

April

July.
87%
84%

Opening.
Closing.

May
%13
109

502,4 00 lor small; Shore at SC 75 2.6 26 for
large and 3 60 to 4 Oo for small.
.Wo tlhoto cured cusk S3 f.o®4 00 p qtl; hake
75; haddock
LOH2 75; heavy s&lted poUoek at $2
5o$/Qtl; ancl English cured do
00$(£$8 25$> qtl.
Best handline boneless Geogs cod 6% for medium to 7Vic
large; middles 8 50a$9: boneless
do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6(g>7V20; cusk,
6 ,'*
VaC; haddock 34404*4 ; uake at 2y»@4f
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 15c
lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
f
P tb.; extra thick 10 Vs ; medium be; small 5Wi;
chunks 10011c.
Mackerel-bloaters $28(3830 ptbl; shore at
$200827: <10 2s at $16@$20: 3s. $14g$15
Smoked salmon 18c 0"lb: Med herring 0®17c
bo,; tucks loe: lengthwise 9c: No 18 at9c;
Bloatrers I 00®$1 On. shore do 1 10: canned
Trout:$l 50: fresh halibut »2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 2 20; clams 181.
American sardines,
quarter oils, $3 10; half oils, S6 00; three-auarter mustards. 82 90, spiced, $3.
Pickled New nundlaud nerrlng, round $3 50
t> bbl.. split 4 50.
Pickled codfish $5@6 60; haddock 4 00: lialibut'heads 82;souuds $9%; tongues and sounds
18,

cons

April

Mav

Op.'.uug.
C o im.
29%

3lVi
31

SUV's
29%

T©

May

$1.00 and Upwards.
WE give tbadinct stamps.
We Would Like Vo is
Customer.

Opening.
Closing.
POKE,
Jan.
Opening.

26

23ya

•*

25%

23

May.
9 80
115
a eo

...

........

Portland

Daily Press Stock Qoutationr.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers, 186
M iddle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.
Fli st National Bank.100
Merchauts’National Bank_ 75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust On.inn

Bid. Asked
110
106
i02
100
30
10(1
88
lOu
109
ill
97
99
102
104
ISO

IKS

Portland Gas Company.50
80
Portland Water Co.100
102
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
130
128
MaineCenrfal R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg K.R. 100
60
BONDS.
118
Portland 6s. 190T.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. U. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905., Water.114
Bath 6a, 1898. It. it. aid ..101
Batli 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Batli 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. It. aid.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
luO
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding

86
104

135
ISO
51
120
108

108
102
116
102
103
103
102
105

102
107
105
Lewiston4s, 1913. Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Maine Central K R 7s, i898. 1st mtglOl 101%
•’7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
135
"
4%s.105
107
"
4s cons, mtg_103
105
•“
106
g«s,19oo,exten’sn.l04
Portland & Ogd’g gSs, 1900, 1st mtgl04
106
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899_101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
—

Lewiston6s,’1901, Municipal.106

•’

Boston
Stock Maruoc.
Tile following were t the
clostu; c, notaof
tions
stocks atRoston:
Mexican Central 4s...
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. new. 11%
Boston & Maine.
do pfd
Maine Central.....

t-Mill

Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers—.
Chicago
firiTn inn

MARINE

Give stock

a

1

E

load

for wooled.

Domestic
iBv

Mamets.

Telegrapm

April 15. 1898.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
14.408 bbls; exports 13.633 bbls; sates 10.000
packages; weait. 5®L0c lower.
e iour quotations—city mills patents at 6 75(3
0 00; winter patents 4 -0« 6 2b -.city mills clears
at5 E0*;> <>6s winter straits 4 65(ft4 66; Minn,
pats 6 2G®5 65; winter extras 3 6b{®4 10:Minn
bakers 4 2a at 46: winter low grades at 2 90®
3 00.

Rye easv—No 2 Western 60 asked: State at
6im> track.
Wheat—receipts 89,792 bush: exports 15,997
bush: sales 8 415.000 has; futures 193.000 nus

spot; spot weak;No2 Red 1 07 f 0 b afloat spot;
hard DuNo 2 Northern 1 07 f o h afloat; No
luth 1 13 f o b afloat to arrive.
Corn—reoeipts 286,925 bush;exports 187,648
bus; sales li 5.000 bush; futures 423.000 hush
s ot; spoi weak; No 2 at 36 Vac fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 54.400 busiexporis 1,290 bus;
sales 19,000 bushjfutures 60,000 bu spot; spot
Quiet; No 2 at30we! No 3 at 30c; No 2 wuite
at 32Vhc; No 3 white—; track white 82038c.
Beet firm; family—; city extra India Mess
steady: Western steam 6 45.
steady -.mess —.
Butter steady; Western creamy 17@20c; factory do 12Va(414c; Klgins 2lc: state dairy at 16
stl9c;doerem 158120c.
Cheese steady—:arge white 7sA@8c; small at
white .3iA&3yac.
Eggs steady; State and Pcun 100n0Vic;Western fresh ;-t 10V»c.
Tallow steady ;city —; country, packages free
Lard
Pork

FRIDAY, April 15.
Arrived.
John Englis, Bragg, New York—
passengersiand mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
via Eastport for Boston.
Seh Dainietta & Joanna,Wallace, Gardiner for
New York.
Soli Frank W. St John, N’B. for Boston.
Sch H Curtis, Greens Landing for Boston.
Sch Bessie H Gross, Gross, Greens Landing
for Bos' on.
Sell E Arcularius, Osmore, Rockport for New
York.
Sch St Leon, Tracy. Calais for Sound port.

Steamship

Sch Cameo, coastwise.

Cleared.

Steamship

I
Molasses steady.
Spirits TurDuentlna quiet.
Freights to Liverpool strong.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour steait'-.
Wheat—No 3 spring wheat 93M!C*1 00: No2
Red 1 -. Corn—No 2 at 29H®80W c. Oats—
No2 at 23Vsc;No a white £o b at SOVic; No3
Wliite loti o8V,(®30c; No 2 rye at o2*ac:
No 2 Bariev fob37®46c; No 1 Flaxseed at
1 23Va ; Prime Timothy seed at 2 8o«2 87 W.
Mess pork at 9 8t>®9 86. Lard 5 15; short rib
Dry salted meats—shoulsides ut 4- \)5@o 35.
ders 4“/i ®4fv ; short clear sides at 6 lftigo S=.
Better steadv ;crentry 16® 1 ac; dairy ll®t7c.
Eggs firm; fresh
Cheese quiet at 8M8V40.

Manhattan,

Bennett, New York—

J B Coyle,

Steamer Salacta, Oliver, Bath. Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Sch Wm B Palmer, McDonald, Loulsburg, CB.
J S w lnslow & Co.
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Ulsworth—J H

Blake,
Sch Prince Leboo. Ulrner. Hampden—Doteu
Graiu Co.
FROST ODR CORRESPONDENTS.

CLARKS ISLAND, April lo-Sld, sch Geo
Gurney. New York.
ROCKPORT, Apl 19—Sid, schs Elia May.
Coopar, Fall Fiver; Leona, Lane, Boston; C M
Walton, Lane, Sedgwick; Nellie Gray, Paul,
Beaver Harbor.
EXCHANOI

Sid fm Moville 15;1
for Portlan...

VI'ACHTES.

.merCalifornian, from

Liverpool

Ar at Bermuda 14!li.

vt.

...

steamer

Trinidad,

from

IIM.I...

■’■■I!

W1

HIM

of coal

arm

will transfer it.

..

to

—.——

the TT

S

fleet.

arrive.]

Sid fra Barbados Meh 25, scb Navarlno. Warner, Porto Rico, to load for Delaware Breakwater.
At Barhabos Apl 5th, scb Minnie, Manning,

for Portland.
At St Jago Apl 9, sell Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, from Norfolk,

Spoken.
Memoranda.
Stornoway. Scot. Apl 15—Stoamer Carlnross,
Nov 58, let 35 18 N, lan 47 30 W, ship E J
has arrived here and reports, Spicer. Cochrane, from Newport News for BarPensacola,
Unlon'Paclfio. 20%
April 2, lat 56. Ion 23. fell in with Br steamer celona.
Union Factiic pfd..
llevona, Tait, from Shields Apl 2 lor Portland,
American Bell.25o,
with loss of propellor. Towed her until midAmerican
Sugar, .common.117%
next day, when the towline parted in a
night
Sugar, utd..,..
hurricane and lost sight of her.
Ceu Mass, pfd...
Del, Apl 16—Scb Kostina, PhilNewcastle,
no commo
..
brook. from Norfolk for Lynn, was lowed in
Flint & Fere Mara.
here last night in distress. Reported leaking.
The Portland
and Cape
Elizabeth
Dotnantic Porto.
Electric Railroad company has just orNew tors Oaotimoak steers and Bonds
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ship St Marl;, Dudley, dered four new ten-bench
■By Telegraph.’
open cars from
Hong Kong: sells Georgia Gllkey, Gilitey, FerThe folloing ware to-day's closing Quotations 9
C.
Lina C Kaminski, Ray, do; Eliza J J. M. Jones Sons, West Troy, N. Y., to
naudlna;
wheat
8.000
36,000
I'bts;
Receipts—Flour.
of Bonds
Pendleton, .Warren, Mobile; Lalna Cobh, Five be finished June Is
The company lias
corn 222.000 bush; oats 238.000 bush;
Islands; Geoigietta, Providence; Addle P McApril 14.
April IS bus;
O. A. Halo
of
8.000 bush; barley 28.000 hush.
Mollie Rhodes, Fort Reading; also contracted with
Fadden,Norfolk;
New 4s, reg
i20
llux-in rye
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat lc>7,000 Emma. Amboy for Boston.
do coup,
120
for the repainting and
120
Waltham,
Mass.,
oats
bush;
137,000
bush;
:j3'.000
bush-corn
Ar 15f. sells Jose Olaverrl, Arey, Savannah;
*’s reg.108
Sow
108% rvc
0,0000 hush :barley 6.000 bush.
rovarnisbing of the twenty-six cars in the
New 4’s coup.. Iu9%
Cactus, Wilsy, Darien.
109%
Ar loth, sells Addie Jordan. Emerson, PortDenver Si R. G. 1st.1108
Work will begin
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April at 99»,i ; May
house at Knightville.
108
No
1
Glen
hard
via
at
76c:
at
land
Ellsworth
Cove;
Wesley
Abbott,
itrie gen 4s. 69
98Ac;
Sept
61)
9 c- July at
in a short time.
9
No i do —c.
for Kondout.
Mo.K&n. & Texas 2ds. 69
69% 1 off a Not Northern at 9 A c;
Passed Hell Gate 16th, sebs Joe. New York
Kansas A Texas pfd....
Mo
The South Portland chorus will repeat
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 0X6)
A Reed, do ior Lubec; H G
sansas tactile Consols.
5 50; second patents 4 06®4 95; first clears at for Augusta: Sarah
do for Connecticut liver; Madagascar, its entertainment at the Knightville M.
2
10.
at
clears
King,
Nav.
90®3
Oregon
lsts.116
3 90@®4 10; second
114
do for Boston; Spartel. New Brighton for JonesK. churc Tuesday April 25th.
Closing quotations of stocks:
nort; Seth W Smith, Port Liberty lor Kittery;
Walter I. MeKenney and Miss Lena G.
E J Hamilton, Amboy for Portland; Webster
Cotton Markets.
April. 14 -April 16
Bernard, Klizabethport for Bangor; Eugene Skillin, well known young people of this
Atemsoa. ji
n%
1 y Telegraph.
for
Calais; Molile Rhodes.
Hall, Jersey City
Atchison pfd. 25
26%
APRIL 16. 1898
town, were married in Portland Thursday
Port, Reading for Portsmouth.
central Pacific. 11%,
IIV2
Cotton market to-uav
BOSTON —Ar 14th, sells Florence E Tower,
NEW YORK—The
Cnee. « <mio. !8%
by Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor of the
18% closed
do gull Johnson. Machlas: Arequlpa, French, Bangor.
at
6W;
middling
uplands
quiet;
Cnlcago a Alton..
154
West End Congregational church.
cld lath, sells Maud Sherwood. Kelley, Norat 6Vac; sales 300 hales.
1>A«.I
UO
: George E Walcott, Reed, for a coal uort.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Plummer enterChicago- Burlington A Uutncy 91%
OHAtiLKRTC N—The Cotton market to-day folk
92
BRUNSWICK—Sid 14tli, sell F C rundleton,
Delawares Hudson CanalCo.106%
106% wae nominal; Middling 54fec.
tained the Ladies’ -A id eociety of the Elm
Kondout.
Burgess.
llelaware.Lackawana & Westl45
14tVi
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch C A White, Con- street church at their homo last evening
Denver. & Rio tkranae. 1!%
26% quiet; middling 514c.
nor. Bath.
trie,new.
12
in a very pleasant manner.
Ar 14th, sch Spartan. Coombs, Kennebec.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
.to 1st preier
32%
32%
middlings 66/sC.
Cld 14th. sell Henry P Mason, Blair, Batn.
Tllinnls CfintTMl.. «R3/u
oou.
Stephen Hutchinson of Ivnightville, is
sell
I4th.
Saule Corey, Low,
BANGOR—Ar
NKW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market today
Lake nrie& West.. lgi/8
house on Chapel street,
13%
a new
Portland.
building
Lake Shore.180
was firm Imiddlmg 6%c.
180
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 14th, sell Geo P Pleasantdale
Louis & Nash. 48%
48%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Davenport, Norfolk lor Portland.
Manhattan Elevated. j6%
05% steady; middling5 13-160.
Passed out loth, sch Win H Clifford, from
Mexican Central.
4
4
PORTT.A NT) ROY PROMOTED.
SAVANNAH—The lotion market to-day was Baltimore'for Portland.
FALL RIVER—S1U 14th, sch Sea Bird. BunkMichigan Central.103
102
quiet; middling 5 9-16e
The friends of Mr. Joseph H. Max field
New York.
er,
Minn di St Louis. 24%
24
GLOUCESTRE— In port, sells A H Whitmore of this cfty will bo pleased to learn of the
Minn & St Louis pi. 30
European Market#.
80
Boston for Deer Isle; Twilight, do for BootnMissouri iPacIllo. 25%
oo
Bv feieirianh.
promotion of his son, Lieut.
bay; lia Bliss, New York for Portsmouth; John recent
New Jersey Central.. y2
00%
LONDON. Apr 1 15,1898.—Consol# closed at Douglass, lrom South Amboy for Calais; Jennie Joseph E. Maxtleld, signal officer, and
New YorkCentrai.
109%
110%
for
do
for
Exeter:
and
110
11-16
account.
Grcenbank.
Henrietta Simmons,
110 7-16 for money
New York. <Jhloago& St Louis 12
12
Reading for Blake; JobnNye, Vlnalhavou acting engineer of the United States army
do P1
00
00
LIVERPOOL. April 15, 1898—Cotton market Port
for —.
3
sales
Northern Pacific com
15-32d;
American
middling
corps, located at Chicago. That Mr. Maxis
higher—
22%
22%
MOBILE—Cld 14th, brig L F Munson. Watts,
.io
do
pfd. €0%
61%
12,000 bales, Including 1000 bales tor specula- ivey west.
fleld,has|been ordered toGovarnor’s.Isiand,
export.
and
Northwestern.117%
tion
117%
NORFOLK—Cld 14th, sch James B Pace,Gar- New York harbor, a very important post,
do
172
pfd...172%
field, Boston.
Ont & Western. 14%
is regarded by
1414
Ar 14th, sell Edward E Briery, Ross, from in the event of hostilities
Bea ima. ,6%
10 va
New York.
DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
as a
associates
SAILING
his
former
Rock Island. 85
high compli3514
Sid 14th, sch Mary E G Dow, Malcolmson,
St Paul. 88
FROM
FOP.
88%
in
Lieut. Max field was born
ment,
Lizzie Carr, New York.
Galveston;
«o bfd.
York..
16
Laguayra....
141V4 Venezuela_New
.141%
Apl
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sch Henry Crosby, Salem, Mass., in 1801, was educated in
St.Faul & Omaha. *8
68
Irrawaddy ....New Y'ork. .Trinidad
.Apl 16 Jordan, Darien.
do
Ptfd..
140
Labrador.Portland... Liverpool..,. Apl 10
NEW LONDON—In portll4th, schs J M Has- the common schools and was graduated
York.. Kingston... .Apl 10
8t Paul. Mine. Si Mann.., ...130
129xd Alleghany_New
Hart. New Orleans for Boston; S S Ken- from the Kigh school at the age of sixAlexandria ....New York. London.Apl Hi kell, New York lor New Bedford;
Texas '’aclfio.
10
974
dall,
Judge Low.
York..Rotterdam.. Apl 16
Obdam.New
While a pupil at the Brown school,
Union Pacific pfd .61%
G2%xd
Staten Island for Pembroke; Hard Cbauee, fill teen.
York..
w abas......
.Apl 10 Providence for New York.
o
0% Pretoria.New York. Hamburg
he was under the tutorship of Mr. J. B.
16
.Havre.Api
no pnd. 15%
Gascogne.New
E
15%
Ar 14th, sch Addle
Snow, fm New York for
Aller.New York. .Genoa.Apl 16 Rockland.
Boston ad Maine.160
Brackett, who is now located in this city
160
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .Apl 16
New York&New England pfd. 90
no
NOBSKA-Anchored 16th, sch Chas A Camp- as general agent of the Washington Life
York.
16
.Clenfuegos
..Apl
Niagara .New
Old Colony.188
18S
bell, Robinson, from Philadelphia for Salem.
Saratoga.New York. .Havana .Apl 10
100
PORT TAMPA—Ar I4tli, sch Jas W Fitch, Insurance company. Lieut. Maxtleld enAdamajExpress.loo
l.ahn.New York. .Bremen.Apl 19
120
Amenoan; Express.120
tered Harvard college and graduated from
York.. Demerara ...Apl 19 Kelley. Philadelphia.
Tjomo.New
•S. Kxoress. 38
38
PENSACOLA-Ar 14th, sch John F Kranz,
York. .Pern’buco ..Apl 20
the age of
that institution in 1881 at
Demerara
Peonies j. Gas.
McDonald.
90% Button.New York. .So’ampton...
90%
Apl 20
St.Paul.New
42
PHILADELPN 1A—Ar 14th, sch Lavlnia M twenty, dome five
42
after this,
tioniostase,
years
Liverpool
York..
20
...Apl
Majestic.New
New York.
a
Ontario. 3
.Antweru ....Apl20 Snow, Hinckley,
influence of Dr. Tuckerman
Cld 14th, schs J Howell Leeds, for Hallowell; through the
"3% Kensington ...NewYork.
23%
PaclflojMau.
Hamburg....
23
York..
Apl
Patria ..New
Nathan Lawrence. Portland.
lie secured
172
Pnlman Palace.172
an intimate friend in Salem
York. .Havre.Apl 23
Ar I6tn, tug Carbouero, towing barges Kolii116% Navarre.New
Xugar'common.116 %
.Liverpool
an appointment to the United States siglioor, and F,echwood, from Portland.
Soya Numidlan_Portland.. .Barbados ...Apl23
Western Union.... 86%
..Apl 23
Uller.New York.
Passed down 16th, sell Arthur MeArdle, for nal corps, enlisting as a private. He was
Southern Ry pfd..
Santiago.New York. .Clenfuegos..Apl 23
Union Pacific. EE
t JBE Mohawk. New York. .Louuon .Apl 23 Portland.
Barrows,
Alaska,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater I4tli, sch Nellie first sent to Point
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam...Apl 23 T Morse. Goldthwaite, from Apalachicola
From
for where he remained some time.
Boston Wool Market,
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Apl 23 New York.
thoro he went to Fort Miers, near WashPERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th, schs Telumah,
BOSTON.: Feb. 16, 1897.—The quotations Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... Apl 23
26
on wool for this market are nominally little Trave.New York. .Bremen.Apl 26 and David s Siuer. for Bangor.
ington, where he acted as a tutor in one
Santiago.New York. .Clenfuegos;..Apl
PORT READING—Sid 14th, sch Robt Byron,
changed. The range Is about as follows:
of the government sohools. His next serPhiladelphia .New York. .Laguayra ...Aid26 Hart. Rockport.
26
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool ..Apl
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, schs Electric Flash vice was at San Francisco
and from
Ohio and Penn XXX.3iys@32
St Louts _.. New York. .So’anTptou... Apl 27 Neville. Tre nont for Boston:
Daniel Webster,
Ohio and Pa X X and above.2 9 @30
there ho was ordered to Fort Riley, Kan.New York.. Liverpool ...Apl 27 Hatch, Portland for Boston.
Ohio and Penn. X.27 @28% Germanic
YVesternland .New York. .Antwerp ...Apl 27
Sid 14th. sch John F Randall, Crocker, for sas, and the last move was to send him to
Mich, and Wis. X and above.23 @25
Canada.Boston.Livrepool. ..Apl 30 Philadelphia.
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.28 @30
which ho now leaves.
E
30
Bismarck..
Hamburg
.New
Y'ork.
&
..Apl
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, schs John S Beacham, Chicago the post
combing 26 @27
Michigan No 1 clothing
Mobile.Now York.. Loudon .Apl 30 Meader, New York; E J Sawyer,
Ohio delaine, fine.29 @31
Kelley, from Lieut. Maxfield is married and has a wife
30
Normandie...
.New
York.
.Havre.Apl
@30
28
Boston.
Michigan delaine.
Soon after his enlistand two children.
K.Wilhelm II.. New York..Gonoa.Apl SO
@21
ROCKPORT—Sid 14th, schs Ella
Fine unwashed * unmerchantable. 16
Sparndam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Apl 30 er. Newport; Leona, Lane, Boston. May. Coop, ment in the U. S. service his father,
Unwashed combing.19 @23
@22%
RED BEACH-Sid Utii, sch Win Cobb, Cook,
Medium uuwasned.16
Joseph H. moved to this city, and owing
Norfolk.
Fine Texas and territory.13 @18
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 16.
has
RED BEACH—Ar 14th, sens Mary L Newton to the remote posts where his son
Ordinary Texas and territory.12 fel~
5
15
Sunrises.
02l,r.
(_7
12
@19
Boston; Fredule Eaton. Calais.
Oregon.*.
has not seen him for nearly
Sun sets. 0 27 ™8h water j
7 45
SAVANNAH—Sid 13th, sch Edw P Averv, been serving,
California spring.12 fg?Q
Moon rises..... 2 431 Height.00—
00
10
®lb
twelve years.
California fall...
Hawley, New York.
from

.,

..

_

...

80UTH

o

^^

Foreifirn Port*.
Sid fm Yokohama Mcii 21. ship E B Sutton,
Carter. Royal Roads.
At Yokohama 25th. ship John R Kelley, Chapman. for New York via lilogo.
Ar at Montevideo Apl 14. barque Julia. Reed,
Sabine Pass.
Montevideo. Apl 14. barque Gieneida, Coming, for Rosario and Boston.
Ski tm Conakry Mch 22, sch Susie M Plummer. Creighton. Boston via Sierra Leone.
Sid fm Cape Hayti Apl l, sch Annie E Kickerson, Jasper, Stamford.
Sid fm do Apl 2, sch Viator, Parker. Boston.
Ar at Barbados Apl 13. barque Alice Reed,
Ford. Santos for Turks Island and Providence.,
At St Thomas Apl 4th. sell Ida C Southard,
Blake, from Philadelphia, [has reloaded her
earco

Spring
Style,
1898
J
l

u

SAVANNAH—Sid 14tli. sch Stephen G Loud,
Barter, New York.
SCOTLAND—Sid 14th, sch Fannie II Stewart
Darby. New York.
SALEM—In port 14th. Herald of the Morning. Deer Isle for New York: Chase, Rockland
Rockland for New York; Flyaway, New York
for Rockland; Robt. A Snow. Philadelphia for
Saco; M B Oakes. Boston lor Machias.
Also in port 14r.ii.schs Clara E Rogers. Port
Grevillc, NS. for New York; Saarbruck, Sands
River. NS. for uo: T A Stuhrt, do for do; .Mark
Pendleton, and Miranda. Clarks I'land for do;
Id Bliss, Rondout for Portsmouth; Henrietta
Simmons, Port Rending for Bath; Maggie HurHerman F
ley, Thomaston for New Haven
Kimball, Rockport for Providence; Annie Lee.
Machias for New York; E M Sawyer, Calais lor
Bridgeport.
Ar 14th, soli Abenaki, Snowman, Bath for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Passed 15th,sch Alice
Hoibrook, Portland for New York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 14th.- sch l'oung Brothers. Snow. Kennebec.
LIWASIIINGTGN—Ar 15tii,sch Lydia M Deering, Kennebec.

soon to

Sill 13th, steamer Oiiuooo, for New York.
Old at St Lucia Apl lhtn, sell Clara Goodwin,
—, to soil same day.
Ar at Barbados Apl 13, baraue John Swan.
Nash. Cape Towu.

Pinkham,

Petro’.e1 m null.
Rosin steady.

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Market.
_Pottln_rnnait-iba

2,(100; q'lie ; choice 6 003.5 25; common S 30®
•i 20:stockers and feeders—.
Hoes—receipts 19,000 jrather slow 3 85@4 00.
Sheep—receipts 7,000; dull at 4 00®4 40 for
slioru; iambs 4 S0@4 90 for shorn; * 80 so 00

i'or

iVi ffeisP^^

are

Spring patents. 5 40®6 90.
Spring, clearland straight. 4 45®5 60,
Winter patents. 6 20.K5 76.
Winter, clear and straight, 00 6 5 40

Up

©ate.

All Prices In Mats from

EhOUtt.

April

Ci.isi us.

<*©©«!§ That Arc

Ptooucb Market.

Boston

BOSTON. April 15. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.!

OATH.

Highest

760 for

3

CHICAGO BOAliD OF TK*

Opening...

Cod fro™ vessel *3 25
_S1i'S?0rge5
and|82 26 for medium: Bank do 2 60a)

f
for
Lai ge

,”,001101«

F.150|

Opening.....
Closing.

ENDUfQjApril 16,1898.
taUbut at 10c 9 lb for wlllta

herring S3 00 p cwt
Newfoundland salt herring 3 25 tb bbl.
prune Georges Codfish new *5 75
!-2r lar8® ahd 400®$4 25 for small:50Bank
for
and S3 25®*3
«„«it‘l§475
f9ratlarge
small; DrylBank
4 to and$5 00 for large and

7M>®S

Hay

auda7c for gr«y!h

sSc.
polfoct
Frozen

ST
®6

Hay.
Pressed,.»14®16
Loose

Gloucester Kish Market.
ITOR THE WEEK

cwnvjrinP au?

■

wuuuiavituw

Kentucky, Indiana,

Georgia..}®

....

Leadinsr Markets.

If

4m Zinc... .5

Domestic. 4%®7
Salt.
Norway—
< Tits 13.1b hell 70®2 25
cast steel..
l 80®2 oo
German steel.(ffiSYs I Liverpool
Orys. bbl 2 2o
Shoosteel.1 Dia’mrtSaleratut.
1
Snee* Cron—
Saleratus
6®6%
H.C.4*4*6
Spleen.
Gen.Rus8tal3*4«14
12
.21®
Cassia,
pure...
Ameri’cnRussial 1(3112
Mace. S0C®1 00
OalT.fl?>4@7
Keflned....

Portland, There Might Be Grave

Doubts About It.

lots#10@l2jI

Straw, c&r
Iron.
Common... .1%®2

PORTLAND.

Middle Street.

.1MK.1 II..I..I

.M.ll

.1

■■■■■■-

■ .1

I. Ill

—————M

BASEBALL BEGINS.

Opening of tile Kational League

Season

Yesterday.
Cincinnati, Ohio,
the weather

April

15.—Though

trifle chilly, over 11,00C
people were crowded in the stand at
witness
League park this afternoon to
the first ball game of the season.
The
mayor made a brief address to the players
The
md tossed the ball from the stand.
was a

outClevelands lost beoause they were
Burkett’s hitting was the only
played.
feature. The score:
00110100 0—3
Cincinnati,
00030000 0—2
Cleveland,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 7: Cleveland, 5.
Errors—Cincinnati, 1; Cleveland, 3. Batand i’eitz; Young
;eries—Breitenstein
and O’Connor.

St. Louis, April 15.—Chicago and St.
Louis played a masterly game
of ball
before ten thousand
people at Sportsman’s park today.
It was a pitohers’
rattle, both Taylor and Griffiths
ine fettle.
Chicago played a beautiful
lame in the field and St. Louis suDDorted
Jack Tar lor in
great shape. The scorn:

being^iu

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
00000000

Chicago,
St.

Louis,

0—8
1—1

Base hits—Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 4. Errors—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 3. Batteries
—Griffiths and IJonahue;,"Tar lor and Sugden.

Louisville, Ky., April 15.—The chamThe
pionship season opened here today.
Colones made a good start, defeating the
Pirates by a score of 10 to 3.
Mayor
Weaver

threw the first ball across the
Clarke’s men outplayed the Pittsburgs at every point. The score:

plate.

36000101
001 10001

Loui3Villo,

Pittsburg,

x—10
0—3

Base hits—Louisville, 13; Pittsburg, 13.
Errors—Louisville, 1; Pittsburg, 3. Batteries—Cunningham and Wilson, Killeen
1

and Soh river.

TOWN NEARLY DESTROYED.

Kichford, Vt

April 15 —The most destructive lire that has ever occurred in
this section, took place today at Sutton,
Quebec, eight miles north of this town,
and the principal business portion of the
About
plnco was completely destroyed.
thirty buildings

were

burned,

including

Olmsteaii’s saw mill and stock of timber;
Dr. MacDonald’s barn and residence; the
residence and drug store of Dr. Cutler;
Sweet’s block, containing the Masonic
hall; Shepperd’s grocery store and post
office; Curley’s hotel and barns; two tenement blocks; F. A. Olmstead's store and
storehouse and a building containing the
Odd Fellows’ hall; Boright’s store, Hawley’s millinery parlors and residence; the
Commercial hotel and barns; Canadian
Pacific railway’s roundhouse and passenger and freight depots and a number of
smaller structures.
Owing to the limited water supply it
was impossible to save any of the bnildi ngs and the greatest excitement preThe loss is estimated at from
vailed.
$185,000 to $150,000 and the insurance will
be comparatively small.
PEAKS ISLAND.
Mr. Shorey has moved his furniture up
to the city.
Mrs O. C. Elwell and son Arthur were
down Friday and spent the day at the
cottage of Mr. Charles Hill.
Mrs. W. S. Jones has returned after a
short visit their daughter’at the Cape.
Mr. James B. Jones is doing the surveying for J. \Y. Brackett of the Garden.
The building formerly used as a stable

by Mrs. Smith Brackett has been changed
into a very nice house.
The ice house which is on the Point
has been bought by Mr. O. C. Kandali
and the upper part turned int a very cosy
rent of six rooms.
Mr. Stoddard’s new house will be ready
for ocoupaney about the first of May.
Mrs. Robert

Shilling,

who fractured her

hip la6t January is still confined to the
bed. Miss Ethel Ackley is nursing her.
Mrs. Simeon Skilling is visiting friends
in Cornish.
TEN EYCK TOO FAST

FOR

THEM.

London, April 15 —Secretary Cooper
today informed the Associated Press that
the Henley regatta committee has decided
to refuse the entry of
Ten
the
Eyck,

American oarsman, under the rule which
reads:
The committee shall have power
to
refuse or return any entry up to the time
of starting without being bound to assign
a

reason.”

It was
added, however, that if Ten
who won the diamond sculls
at
it
Henley last year, was disqualified,
would be on the statement that the Worcester Boat club, at a meetin g agreed to
the funds for Ten Eyck’s trip,
provide
which is forbidden under the Henley regatta rules.

Eyck,

THE

MiW AUVEKT1SEAU5NTB

RECRUIT FOR NAVAL MILITIA.

TO

PBE55.

Committee

lOUAI.

Enlistment*

on

Will

Be

in

Session Tonight.
Eastman Bros. & Bancrott.
Owen. Moore & Co.
H. H. Hay & Son.
J. E. Palmer.
Poster. Avery & Co,
N. M. Perkins & Co.
Oscar E. Hunt.
Executor’s Notice.
Manufacturers’ Syndicate.

bodied men who have seen sea
service and who mean business can now
of naval
two divisions
enlist in the
militia which the young men of Portland
Able

A committee which has
to enlist men for
these
time be
naval divisions which will in
regularly attached to tho state militia
are

been

Proposals—School Supplies.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

end

•BRIEF JOTTINQ8.

forming.

empowered

the City
will be in session tonight at
bnidling and all applicants for enlistment
will be examined and admitted to the
divisions if they are the right
kind of
men.
It is particularly desired that ma-

|I rZZ|

Hamilton,

John

Lane,

H.

F.

Farnham, arid Miss Crosby (Fly Rod)

these men will
division.

be

enrolled

in

j
■

plated

possible.
opthdladdress by Rev. .T. K. Wilson, D.
ANNIVERSARY
D., of l^fdjrose, Mass., at the men’s meet- SEVENTY-NINTH
OF ODD FELLOWSHIP.
ing, SSjnjjftV afternoon at 4.30 o’clock,[at
the' X- M£C. ;A-_ bn Conress Square.
On
Sunday'’afternoon, April 24, at 3
T^e segdml meeting of the Symphony o’clook p. m., the Odd Fellows of Port-

Concert C-Ojftnjifrefe

Preble

18th,

will

Houston Monday
11

at

o’clock,
an

AH Interested

are

April day with

fre-

quent showers.
The committee on new buildings met
yesterday afternoon and took out the petition^ lje&permigslons to erect new houses.

Portland

The

RUUUUU
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thaf d*y.

y^A special masting of Portland Typographical Unl.on No. 66, will be held this
iftgtnoon At 5 oiclock, at their room,
ton block. Every member Is reto be present as business of im1sto come before the meeting,

g business men
a

very

general

yesterday

there

expression of satisfac-

tion tjhat (he New England fair is to be
heljj here. They say It will be a lively
we&k and will bring much trade to Port•ij^n'd. They propose to take hold and help

mike it

a

great occasion.

■>Elghty-flye tons of steel rails on two
otps came ip over the Portland & Rochestei-r&ilroad 'during Thursday night billed

t&';L.'jj. Wheildih, Portland.

th&e

Odd Fellows injthis city no
hall/seating capacity will be

doubt

Probably

the various

City

ments

No.

lodges in
1, Unity
4, Ligonia

600 of the very latest up-to-date
Spring Suits, made in all the

for a

colors guaranteed

'-tbsentoe seating

capacity of City hall
will be reserved for the Odd Fellows and
their friends.
The Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Maine is expected to be
present, also the Veteran Association of
I. O. O. F., Portland.
The officers of
all the

lodges,

Be

I

This Great

Mrs. Susan Graham Clark will
speak
at the women's meeting to be held at the
Young Women’s Christian Association
rooms at 4.30 p. m.. Sunday. All
women

cordially invited.
On acoount of the
Christian Endeavor convention to be held
i® Portland, the usual Monday

are

evening

not be held at the rooms,
and Means Club’’ of Great
Diamond island will hold a meeting this
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the residence of
bfr. A. A. Kendall, No. 10
Henry street.
Every, member of the club is urgently reto
be
quested
present as business of importance is to be brought before the meet-

“Ways

p

! log.

business session of the Maine
Wbinan’s Suffrage association
April 14th,
lithe various committees for the
meeting
to be held in this city
may 13 and 14, reported and arrangements are nearly completed for a successful convention. It was
voted to extend an invitation to the
presitbt)

dent and one

ganization of

delegate^ levery
women

state or-

in Maine.

RETURNED THE COMPLIMENT.**
Dr. C. O. Files, whose name was accidentally omitted from the published list
Of

guests at the dinner given by
Captain
Erskino of the Labrador
Thursday, invited the party to his.house last

night’and

gave them a most delightful exhibition
of the X-ray, and his
splendid electrical

apparatus.

and

see

1
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M
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That’s what it

n ■

engage

a

to yon to come to oar corner. It may be a little out of your way, but you can afford
the saving you make on any suit bought during this sale will more than pay you.

means

carriage,

Sale of tine IV. ¥. made up-to-date Suits opens this morning at S o’clock.
Pick ont your suit
it all nicely pressed.
We can serve you better and ’twill save yon time,
and ensure you a good variety of patterns to choose from.

I

H

Manufacturers’

“Hij

IsSaturday
ti

|ft

SAYS

nigi.t

ill*

TWO

I

PJRICE MAKERS ON

uj

WERE

Woman Who Claims

to

DROWNED.

Have

Seen

CUBAN

to

fi

early

the

in "Western Cemetery.

Affair Created Great Excitement.

Pure and Sure."

Baking Powder,

required—not heaping spoonfuls*—

tem of ventilation as good as can be obtained in an old building, where no arrangements for ventilation wore original-

ly made._
A DESERVED COMMENDATION.
Spare Driver Clark of the chemical
engine has been publicly commended by

Eldjidge

for

his heroic rescue of
Butler from the basoment of the
Capt.
Baxter Memorial building during the fire
Chief

Thursday morning.

ring

the

The New York boat arrived here yesterafter a very rough passage. Sh9 was
pulled into her dock about four o’olookin
the afternoon.
The steamship Labrador of the Dominion line will sail today for
Liverpool.
appearance

cable and many coils of rigging and steel
Work was commenced at the fort
wire.
getting the cable ready for use when the
heavy rain coming on forced the men to
It is
cease operations for the time being.

here

probable that the work will be resumed
in the morning if the weather is suitable.

steamship Cervona
last steamship of this

sails today.
She is
lino to leave Portland

w. c.

this year.
The
Elder Dempster line has done an excellent buisness this year and the amount of
carried from Portland surpasses
that of any previous season.
In all this
company has sent K out ten steamships
with a total tonnage of 40,000.
Mr. H.
H. Stuart the local manager of this line
says that the seasop has been a very satis-

As the business was only partially concluded the meeting was adjourned to Friday, the S9tli inst., when all the reports
will be ready and the election of officers
take place.

and will equal any
of the
previous years. He said there was a slight
chance of an increase of service by this
company next year but he was not well
one

enough informed on the matter
make any predictions.

as

half-tone views of the vessels of the
The book is well
United States navy.
printed and has a neat illustrated cover,
making a charming souvenir to send to
in your own
friends away or to keep

Many

more people will go to Dr.
Butler’s lecture on Monday
evening when
they understand that the lecture is for
the benefit of St. Stephen’s church and is
given under the auspices of the ladies of

by

pSOITDougiasl
$3.50

Shoe

j injured

thrilling little episode.

c

?

as

|

sold

Ls

good as any
in

)
»» m

sity by

the im-

IVi ©Q 8 CI (1 ©

We make them in all the latest
) styles of toe and every variety
) of the best imported and do/ mestic leathers. Our shoes are
) sold through 55 of our ouni

g.

)

pure condition of the blood after winter’s hearty foods, and breathing viti-

)

stores in the

large

We are the

cities

largest

man-

ufacturers and retailers of
> men’s fine
shoes in the
{world, and can afford to
> and
do sell a higher
grade shoe for $3.50 than
{> can
be had elsewhere,

home, office, schoolroom
or shop. When weak, thin or
impure
the blood cannot nourish the body as

it should. The demand for cleansing
and invigorating is grandly met by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives the
blood just the quality and vitality needed to maintain health, properly digest
food, build up and steady the nerves
and overcome that tired feeling. It is
the ideal Spring Medicine. Get only

(
{

Made to

I

546

measure

this

||gj
EH

if desired,

<

{
{
{
{$

/poft
wm

/|S» A

j

25cents.

SALE PRICE

CO,

MONDAY,

fine Covert Cloth, elegantly

$6.89.

Men’s $IO Blue Serge Suits, production off the Washington Mills,
Lawrence, Mass. Colors and wearing qualities guaranteed*
Best $10 suit in the city,
m

SALE PRICE

$6.89.

Police and Firemen’s Snspcndcrs

IS CIS.

||fel!J|||

2

is a

Congress St.

'^0

sometimes. For instance, take your time
about going into debt.

2

«
V
T

Hesitation, however, is a bad thing
when it comes to deciding between insuring against fire and not insuring.
While you are coming to a conclusion,

2

the flames may take a notion to wirie out
your property.

J

♦

of

SABAH M. TOHKINGTON, late of Portland,
in the county of
Cumberland, aecoased and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
demands against the estate
having
ot said deceased are desired to
present the
same for settlement: and ail
persons Indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment im-

mediately.
I

JOSEPH A. LOCKE.

Poitland, April 7, 1803.

apri6dlaw3wS*

*

«

J
*

5

j

No companies are stronger than those 4
represent; very many are weaker; J

!wo

some are

positively irresponsible.

DOW &

I

Sellers

t

of

the

PINKHAM,
Strongest

Insurance,

35 EXCHANGE ST.

J

j

|
j

Nlcssengcr’s Notice.
APRIL AT THE
SODA COUHTEB.

Office of the SUcrilf of Cumberland County
State of MaiDe.
Cumberland ss. April
15th, A. D., 1898.
the 23d day
ts to give notice that on
a
Warrant in
of March. A. D„ 1898,
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol*
of
Cumberland,
for
said County
against
vency
the estate of
PETER V. McCUE of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of creditors of said debtor, which petition
on the 23d day of March, A. D.,
was Bled
1898, to which date interest .on claims is to he

Tills

Bitter.
Orange Calisaya.
Gentian Phosphate,

c

<

good thing j

«>
♦

>

Ww S

|

HESITATION

c

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

easily, promptly and

effectively.

-

Men’s $10 light colored Overcoats,
trimmed and tailored,
m

Boot Beer,

Sweet.
Maple Syrup with Cream,
Chocolate with Cream,

New

Pineapple (1898),

Acid.

The One True
Blood Purifier.
prepared by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
act

and

s

J S

Our Store is Locatod at

Testament

rr,;ii

j

I

APRIL 16t3a and. 18tli.

|j|p| S{
|

Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ot the lsst

,_j.

SO*

|

=

J

been duly appointed Executor
has.
Will and

■

■

j|
(

at

c

ated air in

tlOOdS rills

TODAY

♦
♦

F0R style s
and services

t

Loring, Short &
Harmon have the tickets for sale.

a ueces-

H

FOB

!

attendance.

Is made

I

Your

it.

home.

that parish.
When it is reoalled that Dr.
Dalton of St. Stephen’s, has contributed
gratuitously so much of his valuable time
in the past, in the delivery of lectures
free to all, it would certainly seem no
more than fair that such a lecture as this
in aid of his church should be recognized
full

want

"««“»" sa*

TWO LEADERS

fifty

yet to

I

FOSTER, AVERY

THE UNITED STATES NAVY.
Chisholm Brothers of this city have just
published a handsome book containing

REV. DR. BUTLER’S LECTURE.

a

tTtl

The annual meeeting of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union was called
for yesterday afternoon at 36 Oak street.

freight

factory

PREPARATIONS.

work was commenced by the
United States onginoers preparatory to
mining the harbor. The Fannie G., towing a big scow took down to Fort Gorges
early in the morning several large coils of

It was while the
its fiercest that the

fire was blazing at
ladder on which Mr. Bulter was
standing
slipped, letting the captain fall into the
cellar. Drvier Clark immediately
sprang
into the cellar and succeeded in
rescuing
his companion.
Neither were
du

LOCAL WAR

Yesterday

day

This will bo her last
until next season.
The Elder Dempster

CROSS & FREE STS.

J

Thero was a big fleet of coasters in the
harbor yesterday afternoon driven
to
shelter on account of the storm.

|~£«

"

MIDDLE,

WATER FRONT NEWS.

Forty-two Hundred of Them Discovered

Syndicate,

CLOTHES.

BELLES.

_

are

i

§

In this lot are over 100 fine
Black All Wool Clay Diagonals,
made in either Sack or Frock.
Color guaranteed.

Pair

Saturday morning.

IWi i Iv

band's
rounded spoonfuls

W

can

50 dozen more of those
School Pants on Sale

inja

Only

^Jjj
rTS
-4-.L-R*

them.

£k

Slaughter

500 of the finest made Dress
Suits came in this shipment.
Made from Standard Woolens, and
never retailed for less than $12
to $14, You can buy ’em if you
don’t wait too long
till your neighbors
H3B
0* A
who are wide awake ^|® S
BLT
and economical,
afb K (1 *3
close the lot out for

Middy styles

back and pay for your
trouble besides if the price
be duplicated for 1-2 more.

Some time last autumn a freight car on
At an early hour yesterday morning a the
Maine Central was entered and a case
who
woman
lives on Custom House of five
thousand cigars stolen.
No trace
wharf and whoso name is Belle Griffin of the
cigars could bo found until yestercreated considerable exoitement on Comday,’when some one told Officer Bonner
mercial street by proclaiming that a man that
there was good reason for believing
and a woman had been drowned in the that in one
of the tombs in Western cemedock adjoining Custom House wharf. The
tery there was stowed away what apwoman is employed in a restaurant on
peared to be a quantity of stolen goods.
this wharf and sleeps above
the place Officer
Bonner made investigation and
where she works.
She stated that she found a case
containing forty-two hundred
had been awakened about four o’clook by
oigars, of the brand Cuban Belles, and he
the noise of some one singing and shoutimmediately took them in charge while
ing and looking out of her bed room win- the road was notified of the find.
dow saw a man and woman evidently unIt is believed that the cigars were stolen
der the influence of liquor singing and from the car
by tramps who had succeeded
dancing on S. A. Skilling's lobster car. in getting into it and were oonveyed by
How they came there she did not know, it to
Portland. While in the car they disabout the 26th.
but while she was looking at them the covered that tho
case contained oigars and
Mr. Horatio K. Colosworthy has been
man fell overboard.
The woman who when the train reached Portland
they
appointed Time keeper at the city stables.
was with him screamed for help,
but in throw the case out of the car and then
Col.
Edward Moore of Deering has
a minute the man came
and
up again
placed it in the tomb at the cemetery,
been elected a director of the First
Nato the side of the lobster car while after
tional bank to fill the vacancy caused by clung
removing about eight hundred for
the woman tried to pull him out on to the their
present needs. They then wandered
the death
of the late Hon. Mark P.
car.
off intending to use the cigars until all
Emery.
The witness of this acoidant ran out on were gone, when
they returned to the
Hon. Fred E. Richards, of Vaughn
to the street to get assistance, but when city.
street, has gonelto Chicago on business
she and the engineer and fireman of a IFIRE AT FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE.
for the Union.Mutual Life.lDsurance compassing Grand Trunk shifting engine got
Alarm five was rung in at 13 o’clock
pany.
back to the wharf both the man and the
J. B. Longfellow, the sheriff of Washyesterday noon for a small blaze at Foswoman had disappeared.
ter’s dye house on Preble street.
The
ington county, was in the city yesterday.
The matter was reported to the
A telegram |was received in this city
police engineer on going to the, engine room
last night announcing the death of Mrs. and all the forenoon and
late into the this noon
to turn ’the steam off smelt
Kate N. Reed, wife of,the editor of Ban- afternoon men were
engaged dragging burning feathers and
ner of Gold of Chicago.
looking up he saw
Mrs. Reed had
the dock where the bodies of the supposed fiames
many friends in this city.
eating their way through the parRev. Norman McKinnon, of Foxcroft, drowned persons were, but no trace of tition. He summoned
help immediately
Maine, will supply the pulpit of Williston them were found.
The police do not be- and
taking water in buckets [went up
church tomorrow.
lieve the man and woman were drowned, stairs.
The lire had [gained considerable
but the witness of the affair still mainheadway so an alarm was rung in. A line
THE POLICE COMMISSIONER.
tains that she is sure both the man and was taken from
the Chemical and the fire
Among those who called on Governor woman fell off the lobster car and were
put out in ten minutes.
Powers at the Congress Square hotel yes- drowned.
The damage was slight, and was conterday were a group of prominent BiddeMrs. Griffin saw so many things that find to the nartitinn whinh was lm.Ilv
ford urging the re-appointment of Hon.
she was finally taken to the insane ward
charred._
E. H. Banks as police commissioner of
of the almshouse,
upon advice of physiCENTRE STREET SCHOOL.
Biddeford. f Mr. Banks’s present term
cians.
expires on the second of May.
A piece of work which is to be accomAmong
those present from Biddeford were Hon.
MRS. BELLOWS’S READING.
plished this year is the new system of
Charles M. Moses, City Marshal Charles
Next Tuesday afternoon at the Second heating and ventilation for Centro street
B. Harmon, Col. Charles H. Prescott, Advent
church, Mrs. John Bellows will school house. The rooms in this buildHon. E. II. Banks and Treasurer Charles read
selections from the works of Rudyard ing are now warmed by stoves but this
A. Moody.
They waited patiently in the Kipling. Mrs. Bellows’s ability is well method is expensive and troublesome.
corridor of the hotel until the governor known
and she will doubtless
have a The building now has no ventilation and
finished his dinner.
something for this purpose is needed at
large audienoe.
once.
It proposed to heat the buildiug by
steam, and at the same timo put
sys**
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Dress Suits

better.
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Officers and Vetewill march in parade

Association
from Odd Fellows Hall to City hall in
regalia to attend the exercises and all Odd
Fellows in Portland are expected to be
present. Three prominent clergymen will
rans

sure

1

I

Bargains.

are
no

1

1

.....

Grand

for the Yarmouth road and are
take part in the excercises.
They are all
in the oi(y.
members of the order.
James E. Friel, accused of stealing a
The devotional exercises and address
David Schwartz, i was before will be very interesting and the music
uoat from
will be
fine, consisting of a
Judge Robinson yesterday morning. His chorus exceptionally
of probably 300 to 400 voices acwas
continued.
cafiy
companied by violin, grand piano and
-d5\e meeting of the Excelsior club for large pipe organ placed on (.the stage exfor this occasion.
pressly
the election of officers will be held at the
O. Stewart Taylor will conduct the chohome of Mrs. J. C. Noyes, No. 5S Mel- rus.
bourne street, Monday afternoon next.
PERSONAL.
A
oase
of scarlet fever is reported
Thursday at 6 Brattle street.
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson and wife of
The Shakespeare room, Butler school,
and Mrs. Earns worth of North
was dedicated yesterday afternoon with Deering
leave today for a month’s abBridgton
appropriate exercises.
sence in the South, going
to Anniston,
The regular annual session of the board
ofgassessors for the purpose of receiving Alabama,(and Lexington, Kentucky.
Mr. Frank Whipple has accepted a posilists of the, polls andfgestatesj taxable in
tion as clerk at Williamson’s drug store.
this city, closed yesterday.
The Rev. Charles S. Rich of StockAll the stores in the new Y. M. C. A.
will preach at the First
building are now let but one. H. E. bridge, Mass.,
Free Baptist church (Plymouth church),
Murdock, the optioian, will ocoupy the
next Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock.
High street corner store.
Mr. Rich is the son of Mr. A. J. Rich of
The Ladies’ Foreign Missionary
sooiety this
city, and his fellow townsmen will
of the State St. churoh met
afyesterday
doubtless be glad to see him in a Portternoon at 3 o’clock.
were
read
Papers
land pulpit and give him a oordial greeton the “Great World
Religion,” intering.
spersed with appropriate songs.
Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., of Melrose,
tfhe high school boys from upper Spring
will preach at the Free St. Bapstreet are preparing a play, which comes Mass.,
i ofi Saturday, the 16th at 375 Spring tist church in this city tomorrow at 10.30
street. The play “Dave Brown” will be a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
governor
arrivea
rowers
in inis city
fhie?y presented if all we hear about it
noon and stopped at the Con-prqyss true, it will be “a la JefTerson” in yesterday
r ijdnlature. ’'
There will be a matinee at gras Square hotel.
Bishop Healy and Fr. McDonough have
-‘ 2‘^SB and
evening performance at 7.30
sailed for home and will reach Portland
O CIUCK.
are

The high priced stores
getting $10 and $12 for

day.
■

E

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN’S

Every garment made
on honor, and we
St® T|
guarantee your money m Sj

200 extra

going to mark

J

_

It's simply a gift of 40 ner cent.
below, staggers even us.
cheerfully on any article purchased during
a this sale if

as seen

for the little tots, doublebreasted reefer styles
for the larger boys.

quality, long fibre
Wool Suits, workmanship and
style fully up to
rfp
standard, we are

..

CHILDREN’S

Yestee,

absolutely fast,
perfect in fit,
faultless in style.
They are yours for
during this Sale.

proper observance [of ths

direction>

1,000 Children’s Suits fresh
from the makers’ hands,
all styles to choose from.

shades and patterns
from pure all wool fabrics,

popular

No.

corner.

like finding money.
Money paid back
you can match their values at 1-3 more.

BUSINESS SUITS,

this city, Maine
3, Ancient
Brothers No
No. 5, Harmony
No. 19, Beacon No. 67, Hadsttah No. 117
and of Fraternity No. 6 of Woodfords and
Elizabeth City No. 114 of South Portland
met early this week and made arrange-

lodge

onr Iatest in this

MEN'S AMD YOUNG MEN'S

taxed to its
utmost. A full programme ofj the exeroises to be held j and those participating
in the samelwill be Inrinted in the dailv

our

CUT THE PRICE! CUT THE PRICE!
ETIMIXSrig,

a service in City hall in
commemoration of the seventy-ninth anniversary of the order. As there are 3,300

feSHl

|

Young Men received From N. Y. with orders to turn into Cash in 10 days.

ikBSV9 TO BE PPIOF S¥liilCFPQ> 5-at
It’s

E

A
papers in Portland early next week.
Gun club will have its
committee of twenty-seven representing

valuable cup htjp been presented by President W to. JI.
Taylor, to be shot for on

,ce

I1A#

(ITUIMP
DADPAIIUQ
uLUIlllllU UAilUAIlm

KIND OF TREATMENT FOR A CASE OF THIS KIND THAT WE KNOW

ONLY ©YE

CUT THE PRICE!

held at the land will hold

be

morning, April

Invited.

Yesterday -Was

WAY TO DO IT.

OULY ONE

and

\1

PI

MANUFACTURER’S STOCK OF

Up-to-Date Spring Suits for Men

New

such a

have secured flue specimens. Miss Crosby
It is hoped that there will be a large
Evans of turn out of men who are anxious to
sent hers to General Manager
join
the Maine Central.
this naval militia tonight as it is desired
St. Stephen’s Easter musio will be re- to fill
up the two divisions at once so that
tomorrow by request.
they may get down to good practical work
VtThe Ideal Athlete” will be the subject as goon as

ENTIRE

S

back.

Au- chinists and men who have seen sorvice
Fern lodge of Odd Ladies visited
burn lodge of Auburn last evening.
afloat as engineers and who have licenses
Dr. H. H.
Brock has caught a ten as engineers be secured. In time an engipound salmon at Lake Sebago and Messrs. neer division will be organized here and
James

I

TJT

;

Avalanche of

Another

Orange Phosphate,
Lemon Phosphate,
Lime and Orange,

Substantial.
Egg Phosphate,
Milk Shake.

Egg Lemonade,

H, H, HAY & SOM, MiJdlo St

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of anv
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts, and incase there are sufflc
ent assets to authorize the same tochoose one
or more assignees of his estate, will he held at
a Court of Insolvency to he holden at Probuto
Court Room, m said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on tho 2nd day of Jiav''
A. D., 189S. at 10 o'clocit in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKS AM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
said
Insolvency for
Couniy of Cumberland.
aprlBSj23

W

^
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MISCELLANEOUS.

I

i

I A 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

/ This record is

Iron Clads.

value to parents. IPs a
mother dedicated to the mothers

messagefrom loving
ofgrowing girls. A truthful narrative of the

THE

utmost

HUASCAR

import.

AND

THE

ALJII*

RANTE COCHBANE.

important that the nerves are care- months she lost twenty-three pounds,
“We did everything possible for her,
fully guarded. Mothers who have young
daughters of school age should watch their and she had the best of medical treatment.
“Several skilled physicians attended
health more carefully than their studies.
but no benefit was apparent.
The proper development cf their bodies her,
“
A family friend visiting us, told how
is of first importance.
had been similarly affected,
her
After the confinement of the school but daughter Dr.
cured by
Williams’ Pink Pills for
room, plenty of out-door exercise should Pale People.
"
be taken. It is better that children never
She urged us to try the pills, and we
learn their a, b, c's, than that by over- finally consented.
study they lose their healthy
“We have always rejoiced that we did,
All this is self-evident. Everyone ad“The pills helped Lucy at once, and
mits it everyone knows it,' but everyone after
taking eight boxes she was entirely
does not know how to build the health
If

Battle Between Modern

a

of especial

a

interest and

Horrors of

is

when

once

broken down,

up cured.

even

Death Came So Fast that Bodies Clogged
the Turret

od

the Wounded—Decks

Attendance

Flooded with

The following account of a light between two modern naavl vessels—the twoturret-ship Huascar of Peru and the ironclad Almirante Cochrane of Chill—is taken from “A Famous Sea Fight” (in the
Cliili-Peruvian war of 1879,) in the April

v,

Century, by Claude H. Wetmore:
The drummers and buglers were ordered to sound calls, first for general
quarters, then for action; and, stripped
to the waist, the guns’ crews crowded in
to the ill-ventilated turret, where they
were to toil and sweat at the great pieces

atmosphere that the sun’s fierce
rays, already causing the morning to be
close and sticky, would make stifling.
Ammunition holds were thrown open,
and the long curtains of green felt were
in an

slung

above to protect the magazine passages, in order that
sparks might not fall among tho explosives. A dozen men harried into the
main military top to serve the Gatling
gun and rifles there. Rubber cloths were

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build
up the
blood by supplying its life
giving elements
which nourishes the various organs, stimulating them to activity in the performance of their functions and thus drives
disease from the system.
The pills are in universal demand and
sold by all druggists,

“Her nerves were at such a tension
that the least noise irritated her.
"She had continual twitching in the
arms and lower limbs and symptoms of
St Vitus' dance.
"Her blood was out of order she was
thin and pale, almost lifeless. In three

Huascar—Surgeons

Blood.

physicians failing at times.
The following method of Mrs. Stephen and her cheeks are full of color.
Barnes, whose post office address is Bur“Two years of schooling were missed
ney, Ind., if rightly applied, may save on account of ill health, but now she can
your daughter.
gratify her ambition to study and become
When her daughter Lucy was at that an educated woman.”
critical girlhood age of twelve years she
The reason that Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People were helpful in the above
grew weak and nervous.
"Previously she had been a bright case, is that they are composed of vegetahealthy young girl," says Mrs. Barnes, ble remedies which act directly on the
"She was diligent and progressive in her impure blood, the foundation of disease.
studies.
As the blood rushes through all parts
"It became necessary, however, for her of the
body, the conveyer of good or bad
to leave school.
health, it is necessary that it should be
"She was overtaxed mentally and pure, rich and red.

physically.

the

Blown to Pieces While In

“She is now in perfect health,
strong,
weighs ten pounds more than ever before,

the best

on

from the deck-beams

stretched over the ward room table, and
fastened in such a manner that the blood
of the wounded would flow smoothly and
be caught iD buokets that were placed at
the four corners, for there one science

\

would endeavor to save the lives that
another science was trying to destroy.
The surgeon and his assisatnts laid out

scalpels, long gleaming
Huge piles of lint

and we are prepared
low priced wheels.
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to show a

complete line

of

high grade and

after companionway was left open, for
down this passage tbe wounded would
be taken. Between decks were stationed
those sailors not needed in service of the

first o£ course, This wheel has been our leader in former
years and will continue to be for the season of 189S. In everything that goes to tmake the model bicycle the Sterling leads
the way. Complete satisfactson is its guarantee. Price $75.00.
NO ARGUMENT IS NEEDED
to prove the merits of our famous Stormer
bicycle which we
are offering at $50.00.
The Stormer is no experiment—is
is an established success.
comes

guns, where they would be most handy to
assist in the navigation of the ship, the
service of ammunition, or to replace the
killed. A
also there.

of non-combatants were
At nine o’olock the Cochrane
was within three thousand yards, ana

HARVARD MEN
need have no scruples about riding our Vale wheel. In buying
this wheel you get a dollar’s worth of value for every hundred
cents expenditure.
Price $50.00.
WE ARE ALSO SOLE AGENTS
for the Crawford, Rochester, Pennant and Elmira
wheels. Prices range from $30.00 to $50.00.
Theso wheels are
known the country over.
We have the most desirable

and

wheel in town.

the officer in the .turret, and a shot from
of the
Huascar’s ten-inch guns
whistled over the .water.
The commander of the Cochrane evidently wished for

juvenile

JAMBS BAILEY
264 Middle St., Near Monument Square.

still closer range, and did not reply until
three shots had left the turret of the
little shin. Finallv the answer name in
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Business—7 Days’ Sale of Groceries a* Unheard of Price*,
Commeucing April 15th, and for One Ween Only. All Goods New
<J«
and 1 irst Class.
Here are a few of our prices:
^
Gallon
can
Baldwin
CANNED GOODS
apples only 23c can; 3 lb. can mince meat }
only loc can; 3 lb. can crated pine apple only 9c can: California egg plums only 12c can; ♦
California green gage plums only 12c can; California peaches only 12 l-2c can; best Baiti- J
more peaches only 10c can.
Sardines, 5c can; <; cans for 25c; large spiced and 5
musturd sardines. 8c can; red Alaska salmon only 9c can; good broom, 12 l-2c; dried x
apricots, 10c lb.; 3 ibs. for25c: dried peaches, loclb: 3 lbs country sliced apples for 25c; Y
best 4 crown raisins only 7c lb; large bottle Heinz’s ketchup tor 23c and 3c back for empty Y
bottle; 3 lb. can yellow eye baked beans. 10c; 3 lb can pea beans baked, 10c. We are Y
selling more 25c and 35c tea than ever. Why? because it is better than any 50c tea iu Y
Bortiand. Ask for samples of any of our teas.
^
Y
\757’HX“jt;'JWJSJ',Sr. * be Groce’-, 291 Congress Street.
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EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

rrHE subscriber hereby (rives notice that she
'VM oeeu <lu,y appointed Executrix of the
82. vanct Testament of
1ELAITAH H. NVH.iTKHOUSE, late of Tortland,
in tne
county of Cumberland, deceased, as the
law
directs.
All.
depersons
having
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for
settlement, and
an indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ALMENA e. whitehouse.
Pnrtionri
ortland, April o, 1898.
apr9diaw3wS*
»

of the
latter vessel was
the gun-ports of the enemy.
Many a man dropped, dead or wounded,
hit by one of theso small shot. For fifteen
minutes not much was accomplished by
the great gunfire; the heavy shot either
fell short of the mark or were buried in
the armor. By this
time, when the
ships were within fifteen hundred yards
of each other, a shell from the Cochrane
entered the Huascar’s turret, exploded,
and killed twelve men. But the places
of the dead wre quickly taken by men
from below, the chamber was cleared of
the corpses, the guns were loaded again,
and the action was renewed. Then the
Huascar secured an advantage. One of
her ten-inch shells forced its way through
acasemata on the starboard side of tho
Cochrane, exploded on the deck, dismantled a gnu, and killed several men.
For a few minutes the enemy was in such
confusion that not a cannon was fired:
and it became almost a panic on the
Cochrane when the Huascar edged in
closer, her sailors cheering as they again
discharged the twin pieues.
At this stage of the combat victory
perched for u moment on the red, white
and red; but even as it did so the commander of the Cochrane saw relief which
Grau had not perceived. In fact,, a shot
that ploughed into the Huascar’s side was
the first warning the Peruvian aumiral
had of assisatnee coming to the Chilians;
and, looking to starboard through a peep
ole in the conning tower, he saw the
Blanco Encaldu bearing down; while
veering seaward, only a few cablelengths astern of the rapidly approaching
ironclad, were the Matias Cuusino and
the Covadonga, evidently starting ofl!
to give chase to the Union, by this time
well in the offing, and fitted, because of
her Euperlor speed, to take care of herself. Grau therefore turned ltis attention
to his own ship, which indeed was in sore
straits.
Seeing aid at hand the men on the
had redoubled their efforts,
Cochrane
and when the Blanco had ranged along
to port the horror of it began, and the engagement resolved itself into a marine
carnage; for the Huascar lay between
the two fires, the Cochrane to starboard,
the Blanco to port, and both so near that
the gunners in the turret of the little
ship could fee the faces of their adversaries as the latter sighted the pieces on the
Chilian boa'..-'.
aimed

HOTEL

^

hurled from the large deck
The rapid-firing pieces of the

Chilians were trained upon tho Huascar’s
turret apertures, while the one in the

p
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of a broadside, and a shell dentHuasoar’s
protective belt just
above tho water line. A moment later the
Gatling guns in the tops of both ships
were brought Into action, and a leaden
hail began to patter, while great projec-

Hundreds of children have
nearly everything else. Thi
6§
@ the best Remedy for all the
ffi ness, Costiveness, Indigestioi
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glance around,

one

will be interested in our extensive line of Jnvenil* wheels. We are agents
for tbe leading
bicycle makes in tlie country, Prices range from
§20.00 to §30.00. We have a number of New and Sscond-tlandWheels of
last season of various makes and prices.
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last

modem ships, carrying guns that could
throw a shell from four to five miles, reserved their fire for closer quarters. Five
mimites later Grau gave a command to

THE LITTLE PEOPLE

(WORMS

a

having signalled

the Union to keep
out of the enemy’s way, entered the conning tower that was to prove his tomb.
Not a shot had as yet been fired.
These

of our line of Sundries and repair goods-tile largest
east of Boston.
We have a thoroughly equipped repair
department with experienced workmen to give prompt and
efficient attention to your orders.
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score

Grau, having gi ven
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were

smooth water rippled only four feet below the Huascar’s deck. The forecastle
and main hatches were battened, but the

STERLING*

$30.00

knives and saws.

placed on the
floor.
The stewards hurriedly passed about
coffee and bread, and the sailors in the
turret ate their morning meal leaning
against the already loaded pieces, and
those in the top had palls of coffee carried
up to them, which they drank while setting their sights. The hinged bulwarks
of the little vessel were let down, and the
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This turret rapidly became so crowded
with the bodies o£ the dead that the
steam training-gear of the iron roundhouse was
As the
clogged and useless.
men
struggled to remove the tumbled
corpses of their comrades, blood became
smeared over their chests, and it mingled
w™ the 3weat
which dripped as they
tolled in quarters that resembled a baking charnel-house, through which filtered steam and
smoke, whilo a nauseous
odor rose from the bodies and the heated
The
sun
guus.
beat down upon the wild
sceno through air so calm that alter the
white smoke had belched from the guns,
it rose in pillars and clung to the mastheads.
From the llrst of the battle the encouragement voice of Urau had come to the
men in the turret through the speaking
tubo from the conning tower; hut when
the Bianco crowded into tho thick of it.
and great shot struck the Huascar’s sides
as regularly as
blows of a battering-ram,
the orders of the commander were no
The
heard.
oilicer in charge of
longer
the turret called to his superior.
There
was no anwser, and whan Commander
Klias Aguerre ran up the narrow little
ladder that led to the tower, he stumbleu
over the dead body
of his Admiral. A
shell had struck the conning tower, and
had taken off Grau’s head as neatly as if
the decapitation had been by the guillotine.
This shell also killed Lieut. Ferre,
the Admiral’s
aide.
There was only
time tsj push the corpses aside, and the
new commanding oilicer
pulled back the
tube-flap to give his directions; hut as he
did so the Huascar staggered, keeled over,
thon shook in every plate, while a concussion more terrilic than any eo far told
that a shell had entered the turret and
had burst there. When the fumes had
cleared away so that a person could speak,
a
midshipman called out that one of the
great guns had been dismounted, and
twenty men killed.
The
survivors
tumbled the bodies through the hatch
that opened into the deck
below, thus releasing the clogged machinery; and as
the corpses rattled down other men rushed
up, throwing off their clothing as they
jumjrsd into tho pools of blood to seize
hold of the gear and swing the remaining gun into position that it might train
upon one of the ships—they could no
longer make out which, nor did they care
—and it was discharged, hauled in, loaded and discharged again.
Once more all wa3 silent in the conning tower. Lieut. Palacios hastened
there, but before lie could entei he was
rnmnollpfl
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Discovery that Revolutionizes the

Making

of Toilet So ip.

THE SCENT OF VIOLETS WILL NOW

LINGER IN SOAP.

Transferring

the

Scents of Flowers to Vas-

eline-Permanency

of Odor

Secured at

Last.

(Correspondence

of tho

Boston Tran-

script. )

Washington, April

8.—Recent inventions have accomplished some wonderful
things with perfumes. It has been ascertained that vaseline oan he
employed to
great advantage as a substitute for lard
in obtaining and
preserving the scents of
flowers, the quality of permanency, so

long sought, being in this way

secured.
vaseline would not do at all
for the purpose, hut it must be of a peculiar kind, extremely pure, and takon at a
certain stage of the manufacture of the
article. Most people know that
colognes
are made by laying the petals of flowers
upon lard, which absorbs the perfume.
The lard is then steeped in alcohol,

Ordinary

which, having a greater aflSnity for the
perfume than the lard itself possesses,
withdraws it from the lard and thus bethe sweet-soented
sweetness for my

comes

nish

spii*ts that furlady’s handker-

chief.
Before long, however, vaseline
will be used altogether in lace, and there
will be a great improvement in the commercial colognes.
There

is now

4-V.r*

way. He had barely given his first command when a bullet irom the well aimed
rifle of a marine in an enemy’s top lodged,
between his eyes. Then the fourth to
command the iluascar that day, Lieut.
Pedro (iarezon, took the place, and as he
did so he called through an aperture,
telling the quartermaster to put tho helm
to port; for he had determined to ram
o lie
Jo,' the adversaries, and sink with her
if necessary. Over and over spun the
wheel, but the Huascar’s head still
painted between the Chilian.
“Port I Port, I say I” screamd the commander.
“Hhe won’t answer,” came hack the
sullen reply from the only ono of four
quartermasters alive; the bodies of the
others were lying upon the grating at his
feet.
“A shot has carried away the starboard
steering gear, sir,” reported an ensign;
and be dropped dead as the words left his
mouth.
The Hnasear now lay drifting in a hell
of shot and flame, but all the while the
red, white and red fluttered from the
peak. One by one, in tvaos and in threes,
the men in the turret dropped at their
posts; and at last the remaining great
gnn was silent, its tackle literally choked
with lead.
Tho turret
could not be
turned for the came reason.
Corpses
hung over the military top; corpses
clogged the conning tower.
With coats and waistcoats off, the surgeons had been laboring in tho wardroom upon the wounded, who, shrieking
in their agony, had been tumbled down
the companion way like so much butchered
beef; for there was no time to use stretchers or to carry
a
stricken comrade to a
doctor's care. Hi earn and smoke filtered
tho
through
doorways, and the apartment
becamo stifling. While they were sawing,
amputating and bandaging a shell tore
into the wardroom, hurst, and fragments
wounded the assistant
the
surgeons,
chief of the medical staff having been
killed earlier in tho conflict. Thoso unfortunates who were stretched upon the
table waiting their turn under the knife,
and those who lay upon the floor, suffered
no more pain;
they were killed as they
lay groaning. This shell tore away ward
room and stern cabin, and hardly a trace
was left of the
bulkhead. After that
want mue
surgery was uone was performed in the coal hunkers.
Huddled in a passageway near the engine room were a score or more of noncombatants—stewards, pantrymen and
stokers. They were in a place that was
lighted only as flashes came from the
guns; it was filled with powder smoke,
and clouds of steam that drifted from below told that the Huascar
had been
struck iu a vital spot—her machinery.
Suddenly they heard a crash, followed by
the rending of the deck, and tho little
ironclad swayed as If she had struck a
reef. Home one passed the word that the
maintopmnst had been shot away. As it
canto down it brought living men to be
lashed to death, also corpses that had
been hanging overj the sides of the mili-

uuici

being produced

for

LiiUiii nuius

lus

auap

the
per-

fume. It is an entirely new achievement,
and the persistence of the delicious odor

imparted to the article may be judged
the fact that handkerohiefs
placed
for a short time in an empty box which

from
has

contained the soap will retain the
scent for a month after being transferred
on a coat-pocket.
Ever since the manufacture of violet soaps was first attempted
it has been considered that the ultimate
aim was a satisfactory violet soap.
Lubin was the first to make a good violet
soap, but it did,not hold its perfume. At
present three kinds of violet soaps are
the market.
One of these is flavored
with the so-called Parma violet, which is
the most powerful and penetrating of
flower odors. The second has the perfume of the wood violet. The third is
on

the soap above described, which holds in
permanence the true bouquet of the single English violet. It is made of olive
oil, and represents the highest evolution
of

soap-making
Firms

up to dale.

in

Chicago and eles where are
now turning out
large quantities of
soap powder, which, they contond, is destined to take the place of cake soap almost entirely, within half a dozen years.
Of course soap powder has been more or
less in use for a longtime past, but it has
remained for zceent invention to make it
in all respects satisfactory. In its perfected form, it has many advantages over
sake soap. One can take as much or as
little of it as one desires, and it may be
utilized with greater rapidity. For shaving it will furnish a lather in one-tenth

with

as

;o

great

a

variety

or

scent3.

only recently that science has
understand just what an odor is.

It is

come

It is
substance in a state of minute tub-dirision—in other words, a gas. Flowers
their sweetness to essential oils confined in their petals. These essential
ills are always ready to volatilize at orlinary temperatures. Tako out the stopler of a bottle of violet essence, and irn>we

nediately it begins to perfume the room,
(flowers, then, are bottles with the stopThe lard, cr vaseline, used in
iers out.
he manufacture of colognes has an aflinty for such volatile oils, and so takes
:

hem up and holds them. Musk is a solid
rom which vapor is constantly passing
iff, hut in such minute particles that
few gralnB of it will perfume a room for

“D-the fire!” shouted Lieut. Gari 'ears without losing any perceptible part
“Repel hoarders!”
They were metamorphosed by this’order c if Its weight. This, of courso, is an anifrom fire-flgbters into .warriors again,
nal substance, but the principle is the
mil formed a line of bleeding men, their
!
clothing in rags, and, ranged in company ame.
Thero ato flowers which aro scentless
front, stokers elbowing marines, pantrymen
leveling, rifles in union with mid- iy day, but smell powerfully at night,
shipmen, awaited tho coming of a fleet some loses are devoid of
odor, while otkif the enemy’s boats which, crowded
with marines, were forcing their way irs have positively had smells. Many tea
through the water toward the wounded, oses are odorlose, as the “Maire Uuillot”
staggering Huascar, that lay like a log mil “Triomphe de Milan.” Tbo “Socmotionless.
1 ates” rose has
the odor of peaches, the
But fire raged between
decks, and
(lames flared up the after compunionway; 1 ‘Souveraine” that of melons, the “Isaind when the boats had crowded around, | iella Narbonnaud” that of
violets, the
like threshers attacking a whale that
‘Safrano” that of cinks, and the “Mabad been,struck to the death, the few survivors were compelled to yield to the 1 artnea” that of apricots. No two roses
force of numbers,
and
the Chilians < m the same bnsh have exactly the same
swarmed tho ironclad's deck. As they , idor,
experts declare, and at different
and red,
mounted it the
white
rod,
imes of day the same flower emits differ,
tattered and torn by bullets, stilt flut1 nt
tered It3 rags at the peak.
perfumes. It is now known that the
The victors had barely got control of ileasant odor of fresh earth is due to the
the flames when word was brought to the
iresence of a minute trace of a substanco
Dllicer commanding the boarding party
that the prize was sinking. He examined 1 ho exact constitution of which has not
ber sides, and as there was no great in- i lacn ascertained.
This substance is so
iury below the water iino, he summoned ntensoly odorous that so small a quantChief {engineer MucMnlioii, and accused I
ty as a trilionth of a milligram yields^a
Dim of scutfling the ship, ’the latter
laughed defiantly. The officer cocked a I lereeptible smell.
it at his head, and
Not only the blossoms of plant3, but
•evoiver, oiacod
threatened to shoot if the man did not
lie leaves and other
parts, contain essendone.
did
tell what he laid
Only then
1 ial oils which
give forth pleasant odors,
he admit having opened the sea-valves,
uid the Chilians, rushing below, wero I iandolwood, which has so agreeable and
Duly aole to close them just as the blood- lersistent a smell, Is a familiar example,
itained water lapped the slippery deck.
The perThere is no authentic record of the ilany barks are odoriferous.
unies of some plants are as
Dumber slain, but tho accounts in Callao
interesting
that of KOU men on the Huascar ; is they are peculiar. The
were
yellow catkins
nearly lf>0 wero killed, and of the re- >f tbo goat-willow have an odor of
nainder only half escaped without injury. The Peruvian dead were thrown irandy. The flowers of the “stinking
into the sea as the BlancoJEncaiada took icacia- have a putrid smell, but the wood
the battered, blood-stained Huascar in imells like raspberry jam, so that it is
DOW.
iometimes called “raspberry jam wood.”
;zon.

animals. The reason for this becomes apparent when the structure of the skull of
a ilog or a cat is examined.
Observing
the nasal
passages of either of these
that
the so-called
creatures, it is found
turbinated bones are twisted and folded
in a complicated fashion, so as to make
a groat extent of surface in a small spaue.
The interior
of
the labyrinth
thus
formed is lined with the mucous membrane that contains the extremities of the
Derves of
smell. A scetion through the
turbinated tones of a tear, which has a
prrliculariy keen sensjot smell, resembles
a
honeycomb. In a human being tho
turbinated hones are poorly developed, so
that the surface of mucous membrane is
comparatively small. Tho sense of smell
is particularly acute in seme iishes, as
the sharks.
The olfactory membrane of a
big shark if spread out would cover a
dozen square feet.
All animals of the cat fribe are very
fond of catnip or cat mint. This plant
can hardly be cultvated in
town gardens
because cats come in numbers to roll up
on it and tear it to picoes with iheir
teeth. Cats are also very fond of valerian. Wolves and foxes have a weakness
for oil of rhodium, and musk is the
special fad of minks and WPasels.
Certain Brazilian nnts when squeezed
give off the smell of lemons. This is because their bodies contain much formioacid, which is closely related chemically
to the citrio acid of lemon peel. Chemistry has learned how to obtain some very
delicious perfumes from nauseous substances, and thus from aesafoetida is got
th artificial vanilla known as “vanillin.”
One of the most popular of scents Ss
ylang-ylang, which is an exquisite perfume that has been compared to a mixture of hyacinth, narcissus and clove.
It
is from tho bell-shaped, yellow flowers
of a tree of Southern Asia, which attains
a height of
sixty feet. The essential oil
of ylang-ylang was first Drought to Eurabout
1864.
ope
Europe alone consumes
104,600 gallons of oologno and other forms

Df the time. For hotels and other public of perfumed spirits annually. Enormous
flower farms are cultivated in France for
places it has a special merit from the the
sole purpose af providing the manuof
view,
before
it
sanitary point
long
facturing perfumers with tho blooms they
is asserted, there will be as many kinds need.
One perfumer of Grasse uses each
>f soap powders as nowadays there are of year 80,000 pounds of orange flowers,
50,000
pounds of rose petals, 82,000 pounds
sake soaps, and they will be perfumed of rtfnlutc
unrt S-'ft ftOft nminrlc nf
4-n

tary top.

There was a cry ef “Fire!” and all
bands rushed to stations—perhaps two
men to a boat’s crew, one to a pump

The stinking goosefoot” has an odor of
Oddly enough the chemical coni] on ml which
imparts the offensive odor to
decaying fish is found in the
living plant of the goosefoot. The
large
liver-colored blossoms of tho Arum dra*
cunculus exhale a smell of oarrion that is
almost unendurable. Carrion
flies, blow
files and other nausoeus insects
gitlier to
deposit their eggs upon there flowers,
liiistasing them for putrefied meat. Thero
is a kind of orchid that has the offensive
smell of goat. The so-oalled mouse mushroom smells
like; a fmojse, and another
species of fungus has the perfume of roast
beef.
The leaves of the tooth-leaved
maiden plum of tho West Indies, when
buried, emit a sulphurous odor that
causes birds to fall suffocated.
The natives believe that is dangerous to sleep in
the shade of this tree.
Musk is very widely distributed in nature, being found in birds, beasts, fishes,
insects, reptiles and plants. The commercial musk is obtained mostly from
the musk deer: it is used chiefly to render other perfumes permanent by admixture with them. Ambergris, the origin
of which was for so long a puzzle, is now
known to be a biliary concretion which
occurs sometimes in the sperm whale. Its
formation is due to a disease of the animal. Its perfume somewhat resembles
that of musk, though much more delicate, and like musk it is employed to give
which in
permanency of floral odors
themselves are evanescent. Lumps
of
ambergris are sometimes found floating
on
the sea, weighing as much as 200
pounds. The market price of it is so enormously high, over *50 an ounce, that a
chunk of such a size represents quite a
fortune. Myrrh and frankincense are no
longer so highly valued as in ancient
times, though ttiere is a considerable demand for them. Thu former is a gumresin secreted in the nark of a small
shrub that is native to the hot and dryregions about the southern end of the
Red Sea.
This resin exudes from tho
plant as an oily, yellowish white liquid,
which changes to reddish golden in drying. frankincense is known commercially as “gum olibanuni,” and is used
principally for compounding Incense to
burn in Roman Catholic churches.
It
also is a gum resin, from a plant that
grows along the southeast coast of Arabia
and on tho shores of northeast Africa.
It is said that the sense of smell is better
developed in men than in women. In human beings, however, it is but slightly

putrid salt iish.

<•

gang.

j

Attar of ross is procured by distilling rose
petals with water. This product comes
chiefly from Turkey and from Ghazepor,
India. Two thousand roses yield
one
drachm of thb attar. The pure attar of
rosss is exceedingly offensive to the nostrils; it is only when it is very much diluted that its fragrance becomes so incomparably delicious.
Some smells arc dangerous. A single
sniff of highly concentrated prussic acid
will kill a man
quickly as a shot
through tho hotrl, The odor of a bid egg
is due to tho presence of sulphuretted hydrogen, and the objectionable perfumes of
sewers and bone factories are attributable
chiefly to the same gas. Chemical laboratories arc famous for bad smells. Berzelius, who discovered the dement railed
“selenium,” once tried tho experiment of
permitting a bubble of pure hydrogen
selenide gas to enter his nostril.
For
days afterwards ho was not able to smell
strong ammonia, the olfactory nerves be-

ing

temporarily

paralyzed.

Selenium

has the odor of putrid horseradish.
Tellurium is even worse. There is a story
if a phyiscian whose patient, a lady, refused lo take an absolutely necessary rest
because she was so fond of being always
He gave her a
in the go in society.
pill
mntalning a small quantity of tellurium,
md her breath was affected by it to such
an extent that she was not able to
appear
in public for a month. She never guessed
what the trouble was. The volatilized
issentiat oil of rose is supposed to oiviisj
‘rosocold.“ This peculiar complaint is
id far nervous in its character lhat paper
•oses someitmes excite it.
KKNE BACHE.
_

TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Ueinidy to be a metlecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs
tolds, croup and whooping cough, "wo

hereafter warrant every bottle
of us, and will refund the money
anyone who is not satisiied after using
:\vo-tliirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. IL
IV. lleseltine. GST Congress St., Edward
IV. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Qxlard, 921 Congress St., 11. P. S. Goold,
will

jonglit
o

Congress Square

Hotel.

A CARD.

We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
my otic who is not satisfied after using
it.
It is the most successful medicine in
Lho world for bowel complaints, bo;li for
children and adults. For salo by D. W.
lleseltine & Co., 1187 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens.'107 Portland St., King
8. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox"
card, 921 Congress St., 11. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

Tiie Matador the Hero of the Hava-

Populace.

na

NOTED SINGERS AND ACTORS GE1
CHILL

But the

Knight

lowed

WELCOME,

of Ihe Bull

by Applauding

King

Is Fol-

Crowds— What

the Cuban Hull

Fight Is Like-Au Kje
Witness's Description.

If

noted actor

a

or

prlina

donna visit

Havana the probabilities are that a cold
reception Is in store; but let a noted matador arrive and the whole city turns out
to pay him homage. At the
present time
the great matador,Mazzantini is
holding
Havana spell hound. When he arrived at
the Hotel Inglattera a crowd larger than
the renowned ex-pugilist John L.
ever
attracted surrounded the building and
filled tho square. They peered
through
the window bars to see if lie ate like ordinary human beings. The Courant readers
can be assured that he did eat and
drink
just like other mortals, only more. Posters confronted you whichever
way you
turned, informing the public that on
Feb.
Sunday,
13, the renowned Mazzantini wonld kill six wild and vicious
bulls. Tickets were on saie at the
hotels,
cafes and many other places. There is a
certain force in the atmosphere here that
incites one to want to see a bull
fight.
A Spaniard likes to see blood
run, provided it is not his. Americans are usually cured with one dose. The price of admifisirm

had for

vni-ioj

51.50;

'sonfe in

one

in the

__

shade

costs 53;

reserved seat is 54.
The Plaza de Toros, where the
fight
takes place,
is at Kegia. across the bay
from the city, and is reached
by a ferry.
The building is a circular
affair, open at
the top, and seats are arranged in tiers
similar to a circus. The arena is
perhaps
a hundred
feet or more in diameter. A
high board fence separates the inolosure
from a passageway in front of the spectaa

tors’ seats. A band of music entertains
you while you wait.
Four squads
of soldiers, about one
hundred in all, are posted in different
sections to preseve order. Sen ora and
S'.norita are there with their lorgnettes
and fans, some having lunches and a bottle of wine for a bracer. The seating capacity of the place is perhaps live or six
thousand. At three o’clock the seats are

full, and the usual uneasiness when a
crowd is waiting for a performance to begin, is apparent. Instead of whistling to
attract

king

a

snake.

attention every one hisses, masound very much like a rattle
This sounds uncomfortable at

iirst, but

one

gets accustomed to it very

soon.

At half past throe one of the human
participants comes out and addresses a
functionary, I believe the president of the
association, who manages the affair.
He replies in substance: "The hour has
arrived, and the pubiio, who are just but
exaoting, expect full satisfaction for tbeir
money.”
The man in antiquated uniform retires
and at once the procession
enters the
arena.
First ccmee the great Wazzantini,
a powerful athletic specimen of physical
manhood, fully six feet tall and well protw o
portioned. He is followed
by
picadores on horseback carrying lar.ces and
four banderilias, I believe they are call:d
on foot.
These are all uniformed in gilt
and spangles very much as they
have
ueen,

x

suppusx,

lux

tcuiunts

uacK.

half dozen attendants whoso duty is
to
drag out tho dead and dying animals folAfter each has taken his
low in tho rear
position, tho double doors adjoining the
from
which the
entrance
procession
started are opened.
In n second there appears out of the
darkness a magnificent specimen
of a
bull. His head is erect, his horns are
looks
a
He
and
mountain
pointed.
long
of strength and courage, which he is.
scene before
One glance at tho strange
him and he is off for the nearest man to
bis left. The footman sees him coming
and ho spreads his bright-colored cloth to
The bru e charges at it and is
the right.
surprised to find nothing substantial in
it. The man dodges and the bull wheels
around to charge again. Ho is confronted
by a picadore who thrusts his I cine a into
the animal’s shoulder. This enrages him.
He is attracted Jby other bright cloths
waved at him. Ho charges first at ouo
He is undecided which
then another.
Another horseman
way to turn.
apdirected at his head,
with
lance
proaches
but this time the picadore fails to stop the
bull, and horse and rider go down. The
man falls on the sidu opposite
the bull,
he is protected, hut the poor horse
rebull's ten ilia
ceives the
horns, fnl]
length, in his abdomen.
The crowd now cheer. They see the
blood, followed by tho entrails of the
poor horse. Hluod is fiowing in streams
from tho bull. Hut that is not enough.
The men on foot improvo every opportunity to stick a banderilla or stick with
sharp honks Into tho bull’s back. There
of
them hanging
are now half a dozen
from his quivering fiesh. Anparently his
out
not
is
with
his blood,
oozing
strength
for he is more animated than ever.
Another horse is gored, this
time a white
the
crimson
current
startone, making
lingly prominent. The first horso disabled
is again on his feet and the picadoro on
his back lance in hand. As the horse
galloped by me, with entrai! protruding
and swaying in the wind, my heart sickand I
uied at the sight
involuntarily
jits ■(! my eyos. This horse was
afterwards taken out, his intestines replaced,
the skin sewed; up and he was again
placed id tho arena. In about twenty
minutes irom the time the bull entered
the arena tho groat Mazzantini indicated
that, it was time to kill him. Looking the
hull in the eye and walking directly up
to.him, he stabbed him with along sword
just bnck of tho horns and ho was dead
without a quiver. The boys with mules
Iragsed tho body out and the next bull
Six bulls
wero thus diswas let in.
patched. Five horses were killed and the
crowd applauded. As I canto away from
that nauseating scene I wondered if a
people who tolerated and enjoyed such
•amusements” could bo called civilized.
—A. lx. Greone in Hartford (Jourunt.

A CRITICISM OF THE PHELPS LETTER

Sacli
for

as

Many

an

American Has Been Mak-

llimself, But

Cannot

(George

regard
Phelps
or
property in Cuba as “necessary acts
war” when accomplished by the Spaniards, but which, when dome by the insurgents, is characterized as the work of
the New “guerrillas and bandits who hare made

Express

Well.

Hawthorne Smith in
York Tribune.)

been left there to perish miserably. Shall
they indeed all perish?
1 can only brielly allude to what seems
the extraordinary reasoning that enables
the destruction of
Mr.
to

So

Cuba

a

ment is

The tone of Mr. Phelps’s letter is conservative, a quality all thoughtful men
admit to be of priceless value in present
affairs of state. All the more, therefore,
is it to be regretted if, while endeavoring
Mr. Phelps
lo reach sound conclusions,
should seem to make use of arguments
cirnt belittle the very virtue it is his manifest purpose to exalt. In human affairs
it is the intelligent practice of conservatism that saves; not its blind employ
There is a time to go for
ment always.
back; a
ward, as well as a time to hold
time to fight, and a time to pray. Extremes meet, dften. The very loftiest virtue may be made to
appear ridioulous,
sometimes vicious, by an extreme application of it. And if conservatism of ac-

Pkelps

argudesolation.” And what
that which declares, on the one
an

hand, that Spain is too weak to attack
us, and, on the other that we would have

tb waste' many millions if we went to
war with
this so-called weakling. Inconsistency is very human, but it ill comports with that impartial judgment that
gives weight to words of counsel. The
Cubans have fought heroically, considering the fearful odds against them. Mr.
Phelps arraigns them as criminals and
banditti, but a rash indictment will not
convict. The Spaniards have increasingly failed to put down the rebellion In
Cuba; in tnat sense, the Cubans have
beaten them. And, in recalling the days
of ’70, Americans thrill with sympathy;
they cry aloud that the wicked strife
mpst cease. Is not the voloe of the people
in this case the very voice of God?
Let us leave the decision where it must
always finally be left, to the conscience
of the American people, by
representatives in Congress assembled.
The voice
of the people is the voice of God. It will
deoide without any mistake.

advocates would
lead us ultimately to consider only the
wealth of'this nation, not its responsibiliWAR TIME SUFFERING.
ty; only the safety of this nation, not its
duty; only its profit, not its justice; only
is the The Experiences of the Confederate
its peace, not its honor—then
nation justified in rejecting such a polioy.
Capital.
letter any
Is there in Mr. Phelps’s
counsel or suggestion
affecting these
higher attribute* of a nation alluded to
(Richmond Dispatch.)
that would lead us whither we ought not
Richmond, Va., March 24, 1898.
teaching that we
to follow him—any
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
should reject? Let us see.
In discussion tonight with an old RichIn considering the Cuban situation Mr.
mond
who 1s violently opposed
Phelps dismisses the possibility of its be- to wargentleman
with Spain—he may have Spanish
to
the
disaster
coming complicated by the
in
his
blood
veins—he
“no
that
deolared, in the
the
complicity
Maine by
saying
calamity is presence of other gentlemen, that daring
on the part of fcSpain in that
civil
our
war
he
saw as much suffering
found to exist.’’ I am unable to regard
in Rlchomnd as he has seen described in
this as an exact use of the words for his
that
and
Cuba,
a
wcnnen and chilmany
blown
Maine
was
The
by
up
purpose.
been dren, starved to death in Richmond durhas
submarine mine; that muchI_*time.
I
that
denied
the statement,
ing
Vi OUU13V]
XUUUUi
connection with the final act of destruction because I was in position to know that it
not
true
that
was
one
starved to
it
any
be
of
on the part
lacking;
Spain may
deathjin Riohmond, so far as was known.
generally is, in such cases made and proin
your Sunday edition, give
Kindly,
vided. But—complicity? May not the
this
attention, for the benefit of
complicity that makes an act possible, those your
heard
the statement.
who
be
act
the
itself,
that precedes
culpable?
Truly yours,
Shall the one so guilty escape? Sir, it
R. F. W.
crude torpedo
was no toy firecracker, no
that
some
fanatic,
So far as we know, there were no
hastily constructed by
sank a noble ship and did oar brothers to deaths here dnring the war from starvabecause
death! That mine wa3 there
vao jjwui
uau biic nuucttug ui
pou|)lD
Spain, by her representative at Havana,
Maine
was must have been very great. At times it
the
wished it there; and
de- was
directed to anchor where she was
neoessary for the city government to
stroyed because.the same Spain wished it. make extraoridnary appropriations for
There are some facts clear in this matter;
there are inferences unavoidable. Is the the support of soldiers’ families and the
The Confederacy,
legal dictum as to an accessory before the other outdoor poor.
face to be excluded from consideration
too, upon occasions, sold to the people
here?
under a provisions’at cost price, in order to stave
On the subject of reparation
claim based on negligence I i confess I do off starvation. It must be remembered
His that Riohraond had not
not understand Mr, Phelps at all.
only her own
argument, addressed to those who would population to provide for, but the thouof
one
to
rule
as
invoke the
liability
nation for damages caused by its negli- sands of others who were called refugees
gence toward another, and who would and who had fled from their homes upon
apply this rule to the case of the Maine, the approach of the Federal army. When
is that “if Spain must guarantee the
were made in the
ever cavalry raids
safety of onr ships in her porta, whether
herself in fault or not, we must equally vioinity of Richmond, the refugees were
guarantee to her that armed expeditions largely increased in number, many of the
to subvert her government shall not be
from ours.
It farmers deserting their homes and bringfitted out
tion such

as

Mr.

_C

w-“" w-““

*«*■

and dispatched

this with the
is difficult to reconcile
known and accepted facts of our governfilibusters.
When
to
arrest
ment’s efforts
and where and in what manner did this
government permit the wrong hsre
charged to it by implications. If Mr.
Phelps has any knowledge that makes his
argument just and pertinent, if he knows
of connivance that would render his cauit. I
tion necessary, he should reveal
take it that what Mr. Phelps has in mind
when he speaks of “armed expeditions”
'u the exportation of merchandise for use
enterin warfare, as matter of private
prise and trade. As to this the opinion of
lheordore 8. Woolsey, professor of in ternational law in Yale university, given in
t he Independent of March
17, 1898, is as
have been
lollows: “Military supplies
tent out from our ports, but that is alawtui traffic. The burden of preventing it

belongs to Spain.
It is equally difficult to understand Mr.
Phelps’s position in regard to the possibility of armed intervention by the United States for the purpose of
stopping
wholesale murder in Cuba, a proceeding
at which he looks most decidedly askance,
querying whether or not it be “the premotive.” “The
tense that conceals a
country appears to be drifting” into a
war with Spain, he says, “ohiefly through

the exertions of those who have an interest in bringing it about.” Does this careful writer mean to include Senator Proo
tor among “those?” The American people do not, I will venture to say. I think
they regard the testimony of this distinguished eye-witness as reliable, and as of
more value than Mr. Phelps’s
opinion,
at least.
That testimony constitutes the
chief knowledge we have of the condition
in Clnha tnrlav that,. tOfffit.hfir with thft rift-

struction of the Maine, may make

war

a

righteous necessity.
The reoonoentrados, whose destitution

and suffering are the horrible element in
those conditions, Mr. Phelps desoribos as
“people whose phonies, plantations and
industries have been destroyed in
the
course of the rebellion, and who are now
gathered in temporary shelters provided
by the Spanish government.
Very temporary, so short, indeed, as to be inadeto
at
its
sustain
life
lowest; shelter
quate
so unspeakably oruel that the objects of it
have been starving to death by hundreds
of thousands! The frightful travesty of
truth which Mr. Phelps’s version of this
matter embodies needs no setting forth.
I do not permit myself to believe that he
is correctly informed of the facts. Either
he is mistaken, or else the sources of his
information are superior to those of the
distinguished public men whose aocounts
we
have heard. Those
accounts were
derived from experiences and observation.
And they simply conlirm what was already known—that these reconcentrados
are non-combatants, compelled
by order
of the Spanish government
to forsake
their homes and such means of subsistence ag the soil might afford, and, herded
together in fortified towns, whenoe esoape
is possible only under risk of death, have

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.
“Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs, <cougli set in and finally terminated in Consumption.
Four Doctors
gave me up saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself rip to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above.
My husband was
advised to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
saved and now a well and healthy woTrial bottles free at H. P. S.
man.”
GOOLD’S Drug Store.
Regular size,
50c and $1.00 guaranteed or price refunded.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
'iiiK BKbT fcALVK in the

world for

Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Bheura, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Uruptittiis and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2b cents
by id. P.
per box. For sale
8. (ioold, 577 Congress St.,
under Con*
gre«s Square HoteL

ing here their families, slaves, horses and
oattle. Provisions were at all times high,
and often very scarce. The dependence of

chiefly upon corn meal,
pork, sorghum, blaok-eyed
rioe.
Sorghum was made

the masses was
bacon

and
and

peas,
from oane grown in this section of Virginia and North Carolina and was regarded as a very poor subsjtute for the
New Orleans and Porto Rico molasses
that we had hitherto been used to. The

meat, in considerable part, was what was
known as Nassau pork, but which is believed to have been raised in Ohio and Il-

FROUDE ON

CUBA-

Opinions of the Eminent Historian—He
Has Visited
Cuba Himself and Studied

OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

and

Boston & Maine

THOMSON LINE,
PORTLAND

LONDON:

-----FOB

and all parts of New Brunswick, N'ova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
lavorito route to Campobello aud bu Andrews,
N. B.

Spring Arrnngeincni.
On and after Monday,
will leave Portland on
at 5.80 p. m.

days

er.

In beginning quotations from the English historian on the subject of Cuba,
what he had to say about the
future of
the island probably will possess the most
interest. He says:
rminiAn

1 *

4 tv

flllhft

Woo

nnJ

that America is the residuary
legatee o£
all the islands, Spanish
and English
equally, and that she will be forced to
take charge of them in the end whether
she likes it or not. Spain
governs unjustly and corruptly; the Cubans will not
rest until they are free
from her, and,
if once independent, they will
throw
themselves on American protection.”
The Engish historian draws a fine picture of Havana. He says:
“Havana figures much in English naval
history. Drake tried to take it, and
failed. Pen and
Venables failed. We
stormed the forts in 1740, and held them
and held the city until the Seven Years’
War was over. I had read descriptions of
the place, but they had given me no
clear conception of what it would be like,
certanly.none at all of what it was like.
“Havana is a city of palaces, a city ol
streets and plazas, of colonnades and
towers and churches and monasteries.
The Spaniards built as they built in Castile; built with the same material, the
white limestone which they found in the
New World as in the Old. The palaces
of„tho nobles in Havana, the residence ol
the governor, the convents, the
cathedral, are all reproduction f Burgos or
Valladolid, as if, by somo Aladdin’s lamp
a Castilian city had
been taken up and
set down again unaltered on the
shore
of the Caribbean Sea.
“And they carried with them
their
laws, their habits, their institutions, and
their creed; their religious orders, their
bishops and their inquisition. Even now,
in her day of eclipse, when her genius is
clouded by the modern spirit against
which she fought so long and so deeper
ately. the sons of Spain still build as they
used to build, and the modern
square’s
and market places, the oastles and
fortresses which have risen in and around
the ancient City of Havana are constructed on the old massive model and on the
same lines.
POLITICAL FUTURE DARK.
“The

political

future is dark; the gov-

Americans

lay

so

temptingly

near

them,

which
but they

their generation.
wise in
They
reflected that to introduce into an AngloCoffee being i great rarity,
ara used.
Saxon republic so insoluble an element at
parched peas, parched meal, parched pota1,000,000 Spanish Roman Catholics, alien
and
of
various
sorts in
toes,
parched grain
blood, oreed, with 500,000 blacks tc
were used as substitutes,
but of all the swell the dusky flood which runs too full
necesaries of life the dearest and scarcest among them already, would be to invite
an indigestion of serious consequences.
for several years was salt, the prioe of
A few years since the Cubans were on
risen
this having
at one time, according the eve of aohleving their Independence
to our recollection, to $30 per pound. In like their brothers in Mexico and South
the later years of the war Stuart & Pal- America. Perhaps they will yet succeed.
The magnitude of Havana and the
m/r developed a salt mine in Southwest fnllnacc rvf lift* orViinh nraa rrnincr nn fhnrc
and
each city and oounty had entirely surprised me. X had thought of
Virginia,
Cuba as a decrepit state,
bankrupt, or
a contract with them for salt supplies,
finance exhausted by civil wars, and on
whioh were sold to those who could pay
the edge of sooial dissolution, and I find
for them and given away to those who Havana now at least a grand, imposing
could not.
city—a city which might compare foi
The soatcity and dearness of food in beauty with any in the world. The sanitary condition is as bad as negligence can
Richmond led to the famous demonstra- make it—so bad that a Spanish gentleman
tion here, known as the bread
riot. told me that, were it not for the natural
On that oooasion a mob, consisting chiefly purity of the air, they would have been
all dead like flies long ago. The tideless
of women, but known to have been led by
accumulation ol
harbor is foul with the
men, assembled and looted a great many 800 years. The administration is mori
than in Spain itself.
stores on Cary Btreet and Main
street, good for nothing
The Moro as a fortification is, I am tolc
causing of oonrse intense excitement and indefensible
against modern artillery
commotion in the city. By order of the
presenting too much surfaoe as a target
Governor, the Pnblio Guard was called but it is ail the grander to look at. It is
This display of a fine specimen of the Vauban period, anc
ont to disperse the mob.
is probably equal to any demands which
arms, together with speeohes that were will be made upon it.
The harbor is
made at various points by the Preeident, sometbing like Port Royal, a deep lagoon
Mayor and Governor quelled the commo- with a narrow entrance and a long
natural breakwater between the lagooii
tion. A great deal has been written on and the
ocean; bnt what at Port Royal it
this subject since the war, but at the a sand spit eight miles long is at Havane
time Richmond newspapers
contained a rook peninsula, on which the city itsell
is built.
very brief aooounts of the occurrence, it
not being thought desirable to let the
DEFENSES OF HAVANA.
soldiers know that thsir families were in
“The opening from the sea is half t
the straits which the organization of this
mob would indicate.
But the result of mile wide. On the city sidn there ar<
it was that after this demonstration—no low semi-oircular batteries which
sweej
nutter whether led by worthy or unthe anproaches and the passworthy persons; no matter whether just- completely
The Moro rises opposite at thf
ified by the existing condition of things age itself.
or not—better
arrangements were made extreme point of the entrance, and next
for feeding the poorer classes of our comto it, further in toward the harbor on the
munity.
Without a question, there must have same side, on the crest and slopes of a
been very much suffering in Richmond, range of hills, stands the old Moro, tht
but if it ever reached a point where star- original castle which beat off Drake anc
vation ensued, we have no recollection or Olivers, sea generals, and which was cap
record of it. There was ihis difference tur< d by the English in the last century.
between the people in Richmond and the The lines were probably weaker than they
less
and
reconcentrados in the Cuban towns. Our are
at present
adequately
refuges were people who fled front their manned. A monument is erected there
fell in the
homes before the army invasion and de- to the offloers and men who
vastation. In many cases their dwel- defense.
looked
lings had been tired by the enemy, and
“The city, as we steamed by,
they took flight without cither food or singularly beautiful with its domes and
clothing. The people of Richmond gave steeples and marble palaces and the
them such welcome as they could, but glimpses of long boulevards and troes and
they were in no condition to extend a handsome mansions and cool arcades,
We have often Inside we found ourselves in a basin of
generous
hospitality.
thought that the refugees must have had perhaps three mile3 in diameter, full ot
a particularly
hard time, and that there shipping of all sorts and nationalities.
was
no clues of our population whose The water, which outside is as
pure as
sufferings and patriotism more entitled sapphire, has become filthy with the
them to credit than they.
pollutions of a dozen generations. The
Now, the reconcentrados are not people tide, which even at the spring has a rise
who fled into the arms of the Spanish, and fall of but a couple ot feet, is totally
but who were dragged into the Spanish ineffective to clear it, and as long as they
towns for fear that they, by remaining have tho Virgin Mary to pray to the pious
upon their farms and cultivating their Spaniards will not drive the sewage into
lands, would become spies and commis- the ocean. The hot sun’s rays stream
sariats of the Insurgents. In the. one case down into the thick, black liquid. Horthe country people fled to friends; in the rible smells are set loose from it when it
other case they were dragged into the for- is set in motion by a screw or paddle, anc
tified towns of their enemies, held there ships bring up at mooring
lest
as prisoners, and
told to get their food their anchors should disturb the compos!
which lies at the botto m.
supplies wherever they could.
were

buoys,’

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Piue Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company’s Office,
Bailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, lien. Man.
marl8dtf
11.1MC. HERSEY Agent.
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March 21st, steamer
Mouuays and Thurs-

Beturmn- leave St.John and Eastport Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. {g&^-Frcight received up to 4.00

ALLAN LINE

(New York Sun.)

■

Easlport, Lubeo. Ca'ais, Si. Jo'-n. N.B.,Halifax. N.S-

DIRECT.

Thi ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,

American officials, confirming, as they
do, the righteousness of the administration’s course.
Froude visited Cuba some years ago. In
view of the present crisis in the relations
between Spain and the United States over
the island, the impressions and opinions
of the great English historian
can not
fail to be of great interest to all AmeriHis predictions as to
cans at this time.
the future of the island 6eem prophetic
in view of the existing situation. It will
be gratifying to many Americans to know
too, that justification for the present
American attitude is found in the testimony of such an eminent English observ-

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

fro among the various vessels with
their white fails end white awnings.
the Situation.
Flags of all countries were blowing out
at stern or from masthead; among them,
TO
living
of course, the stars and stripes,
schooner which
some
splendid
on
jauntily
(St. Louis Globe Democrat.)
liks a cook upon u dung hill
If the course of the United States with stood there
that might be his own if he chose to crow S. S.
Annandnlc, 7000 tons. April £
to
Cuba
is
regard
met with any hostile for It.”
S. S. Cervona,
7000 tons. April la
seDtiment in England, the administration
S. S. Hovona 7000 tons, Apr. 22
THE
INTO
OCEAN.
WHEELED
S. N. Iona,
is prepared to meet English criticism
7000 Ions, Apr. 29
by
Special attention given to the carriage o:
citing the highest British authority in
Work
and Perishable Cargo,
Wouldn’t
When
Butter,
She
Cheese,
Apples
Was
justification of its policy. There are Her Brake
For all information apply to
a Steep Hill at the
Down
Going
some observations on Cuba
Seaside,
by the emiand She Was Stopped Only by the Watnent English historian Froude on the subCommercial St., Portland, Me.
er-Used Often to Walk Down Hill Beject of Cuba’s government and future,
dtf
septa
which within the past few days have been
fore That.
read with great
gratification by the

ernment unimaginably corrupt—so corlinois and exported to England, whence
rupt that change is inevitable, though
it was transported to Nassau and thence
what change it would be idle to prophesy.
pot upon a blookade runner for Washing- The
looked at the island
ten, N. C.
As for dried peas, tons of them were
oensumed, where now hundred weights

“Yet we forget the disagreeables in the
of the
novelty and striking character
scene.
A hundred boats were plying to

She had coasted down a steep hill which
and Portland.
turned two sharp corners. She had an
From
From
ho
was
but
a
escort,
young man with dis- Liverpool Steamship
Portland.
cretion anil a brake, and while he would 10 Mar.
26 Mar
Cantormalij
30 Mar
Laurentian,
do a good deal to save her, he couldn’t 12 Mar.
24 Mar.
9 Apri
Parisian,
see the pleasure in perishing with her. So
26 Mar.
13 Apri
| Carthaginian.
7
23
sue
Nuniidian.
April.
whirled round the first oorner
Apri
when
14 April.
California.
28 Apri
ho resigned himself to losing her, and
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
wondered how he would take the body
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
home. The thought came to him that only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the censituation
less
would be
the
complicated tral part, where least motion is lelt. ElecIf she should be dead than if she should tricity is used tor lighting the ships through
ou;. the lights being at the command of tire
be seriously wounded, but he put; that passengers at any hour of the night.
Music

_Liverpooi

Idea aside

hastily,

and

hoped

that she

wouldn’t suffer much before he could get
aid.
When he cautiously turned the second
corner he saw the victim sitting on a
stump beside the road and tapping the

ground

with her foot.
“Come by freight?” the asktd scornfully. Her proteotor dismounted and looked
her
“You aren’t hurt?” he said anxiously.
“Of course not. What could hurt me?”
“You really oughtn’t do that sort of
over.

Custom House

Commencing: Sunday, April 3,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s
Peaks Island, Liitle and Great
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.,

6.10 p. m.
For Fonce’s Landing,
a. m., 2.15 p. m.
p.

“I

hope you don’t think that

a

bad

xav

nu

itfiiiwiou

a luoutax

uaui

that the next time ho should tate a girl
wheeling she wouldn’t he able to ride
bettor than be, but be smiled feebly, and
then the girl relented.
“I guess it is a nasty hill,” she said
sweetly. “But I’m never afraid of coasting. They say the best way to teaoh a
boy to swim is to throw him into deep
water and let him scramble for life. If
he finds he can take care of himself then
he’ll never be afraid again. I learned to
ooast
something after that fashion. I
don’t believe I could ever have screwed
up courage to try it deliberately th« way
you mon do.
Thejyoung man looked less exasperated,
and pre-empted part of the stump.
“How did it happen?” he asked. Her
hand was a nice soft little one, and he
concluded it made little difference if a
girl did ride well. There were other
things to be considered. On the whole
he thought he wouldn’t change girls for
his next ride.
“We were up at Mangolia,” she said,
“and 1 had been riding all summer, but
I used a brake and back pedalled down
hill, and if the place was a bad one. I got
off and walked. People said I didn’t
have proper pride about wheeling, but I
wasn’t taking any risks, and the very
thought of coasting made my blood run
cold. One day we started for Anuisquam,
and about half way there we struck an
awful hill. It was frightfully steep and
long, and was full of gravel. Then there
were springs in the woods so that little
streams ran across the road diagonally,
and had washed out deep hollows. At
the bottom, the road turned a sharp corner in sand, and ran down almost to the
beach, but it finally divided, one path
going onto the beach, and the other
turning along the shore.
“I thought at first that I’d got off, but
Tom wont ahead. Tom’s my brother,”
she explained.
Then some difficulties
with regard to staying on the stump were
arranged, and she went on with her
story.
“Several swell carriages were coming
up the hill, and I didn't want to look
like a ’fraid cat, so I pedalled ahead and
started down. I tried to use my brake,
but the wretched thing wouldn’t work,
and by the time I found that out I had
struok the first washout. My wheel gave
a jump—you know how—my feet
flew off
the pedals. I flew off the seat, hut I came
on
the
down
saddle, and away we went.
My, how we did fly! I didn’t know what
to do with my feet, so I just tried to curl
them up out of harm’s wav and gripped
the handle bars and wondered who would
feel worst about my death. What? Oh,
but you see you didn’t know me then,
so you wouldn’t
have known what you

J,

p.

were

losing.

“The people leaned out of the carriages
to watch me go by, and I heard one old
gentleman say, ‘Crazy fool. She deserves
hear

to

the

rest

I suppose he
little stunt for
fun.
ahead of me, and I
couldn’t turn out for anything, so I
screamed, “Look out, Tom, I’m coastHe
and
ing I'
said, ‘Jerusalem,’
scrambled to the side of the road, looking
as soared as I felt.
He thought I was doing it all on purpose, too.
“My wheel made flying leaps over every little stream, and I stayed on, but I
knew about that sand at the bottom of
the hill, and thought I could see my finish. It took something more than sand
to stop me in my mad oareer. I flew
around the corner and on down the road,
but I didn’t have sense
enough to turn
the second corner.
“The wheel tore along down the
path,
over the pebbles and stones
and Into the
water. When we met the surf we went
I was
down.
surprised at that It
seemed to me nothing but the end of t ,e
world would stop that wheel. I
grabbed
the bicycle and waded out.
By that time
Tom was on ths beach waiting for me.”
“Wasn’t he relieved?” asked the young

thought I

tenderly.

bioycle togs.

“Now when I’m going riding with a
man, Tom always advises him to wear
his bathing suit. Brothers think thev’re
There’s one thing about that
so funny.
experience, though. It enredme of being
afraid to coast. I decided I wasn’t born
to be killed that way. and since that ride
any hill looks to me like level road.”

LEIUT. TOTTEN TO THE FRONT.
(From Harper’s Weekly.)
times for professional
prophets. Every one wants to know
what is going to happen, and no one except an experienced prophet can tell. Volunteer prophets do not count for much
These

are

good

Thoy are apt to be emotional,
their forecasts are open to the suspicion of being prompted by their wishes
or their fears.
Besides, they are so numerous and their anticipations are so
just

now.

and

conflicting that

no

reliable data

can

be

extracted from them.
Only regular
prophets who know their business need
expect attention. Of these the most noted
is

Lieut.

Totten.

He

has

been

heard

EASTERN DfYTAION.

For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Blddeford,
Port-mouth, Neivburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Boston,
+2.00, t9.00 a. nu, §1.00, +6.10
P. m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
4.1.5, 9.26 p.
m.
for
Leave
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00,
Arrive
p. in.
ortlaud, 11.50 .a. m., 12.16.
4.30, 10.20 p. nu
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Blddeford.

Portsmouth.

CODING,

apr4dtf

¥

D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland,

a. m., 4.20 p. m.
General Manager.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

m

STEAMBOAT CO.

Passenger tares of tile Grand flunk Railway
both LOCAL and
System between points,
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are

Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between exactly
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1808,

VIA.

Steamer

OF PASSAGE.

“Percy “^7"”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOC"

the

same as

other Lines.

Sleeping Gars

Free Colonist

-TO-

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
; m., for Lowell’s Cove, l nr’* Island; Card’s Cove.
Quoliog Day, Poor’s Point, East Harpswell;
and accommodations.
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Steerage, io Liverpool, London, London
Small Point. Sebascu, Phippsburg and Cundy’s
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast Harbor.
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
RETURNING—Leave
Harbor at
Apply to J. B. Keating 61 1-2 Excban® 6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15Cundy’s
a. m.; Aslidale, 6.30
street, T. P. McGowan, 420 Congress street, J
a. ni.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a.m.;
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m ;
ranee &
Co, geueral agents, loot of Xndi; k Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s
Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
street.
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
dec28dtt
Eor lurther particulars apply to
!
J. H. 51 ( DONA 1!, Pres, and Manager.
IDs Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
STEAMERS.

WINNIPEG

Portland and Boothbay Sieamooai Gi 1

passing

1

-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates,

lol

Maine Coast
On

and

GOING WEST.

Navigation Go.

after

Tuesday,
9tli, 1897, the

Nov,

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon
days at 7.15 a. in., touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
FEMAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesday 1
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.
DAMARIKCOTTA for PORTLAND, Friday ,
at 6 a. in., touching at East Boothbay, Soutl
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. Tuesand Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
Popliam Beach, 9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.30 p.
ra.; Bootlibay Harbor, 2.00p. m. Arriving at

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesday;
for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, Eas

Wigeasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at

GOING

Bootbbay

EAST.

and

bay and Daniarlscotta.
Leave Portland

Boothbay.
mar24atl

Harbor,

Saturdays

at

7

South Bristol

A LFKED

a. m.

and

days, Thursdays

Wiscasset about 3.30 p.

ill.

Mondays.

7.00

a.

m.;

Bootlibay Harbor. 8.30 a. m.; Hath, 10.30 a.
m.; Pop ham Beach, 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Portland about 2.00 p. m.
FAKE; Bath to Boothbay Harbor, 25 cts.
Will touch at Five island* Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
marlSdtt

Pemaqutd.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. foi
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth

Bootbbay

STEAMER SALACIA

will

foi

Eas

RACE. Manager

Portia id, Mt, Deserl and Machias Stbt. Co

“Frank Jones.”
April 1st, 1898, will leavi
Beginning Friday,and
Portland Tuesdays
Fridays at 11 p. m., 01 ;
Str.

arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m.. foi
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and inter
mediate landings. Returning leave Machias
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General Manager.
martsdtf

Falmouth and Freeport

-Spring

:

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and
1

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenge
trains will Leave Portland:
Per Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12,3 l
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North a [
7.30 a. m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Watet
boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 am i
6.35 p. m.
For Uorliam at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrooi
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.46 a.m.
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connect
at Ayer Junction with Hoosac Tunnel Route'
for the West and at Union Station, Worcestei
for Providence and New York, via Providenc t
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Noi
wick Line” with Boston and Albany E. E. fo
the West, and with the New York all rail vl;

“Springfield.”

mJoiuN ano mimm.
HIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

RAILROADS.

^WORCESTER

Louise

will leave
Lake station daily, for Fitches, N. W. River,
Crocketts and the famous Songo River. To
make close connections with steamer take
8.45 a. m. M. C. R. R. train via Mountain
division. On Saturdays the steamer will
also connect with 3.30 p.in. train from Portland. Round trip tickets for sale at Union
Station.
Eor furthet particulars telephone
DEERING DRUG CO., Deering, Me.
apr 5dtf

land

PORTLAND

Fishing.

Steamer

Steamers

On and after Marcli 28, steamers leave Port
Pier for Mackworth’s and Falmouth
Coqsen’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands, So
Freeport and Porter's Landing at 3.00 n. m.
For Harpsweil Center Mondays and Tuesday;
at 3 p. m.
Return leave Harpsweil Centei
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6 a. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 8.45 a. m.; leavi
Couseu’s Island, 7.45 a. m.; leave Chebeague
7.35 a. m.; leave Bustin’s, 7.15 a. m.; leave So
Freeport, 7.00 a. m.; Porter's Landing. 6.45 a. m
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY,
General Manager.
K apriHdtf

salniox and trout

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. it. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $19.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINS,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
octikdtf
——

en route through principal Canadian
and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

cities

Our Free Colonist Sleepers
For families and others going

11.70

a.

m.

Exprens

_

Free-

White Mountain

Division,

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul aud Minneapolis
and all point3 west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
8.45

a. nt

st.

Johnsbury, Newport,

Sher-

Paper

train
for Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville aud Bangor.
12.50 p.m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleenlng cars
a. m.

for all points.

points beyond.

;

Yarmouth,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW

AND

VALiATlAD STEAMEK8

BAY STATE AND

PORTLAND,

Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trams for

alternately

leave

J
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
“Knew He Was Bight.’’ He declare
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
that it is all turning out as he expected
7 o’clock.
that Daniel seems to have had the Mai] 3 Eveningh at
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
disaster and the Cuban war in mind ii 1
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
his forecasts, and that next year, the las t
Sept 1. 1897.
year of the century, will see the secom 1---the
dawn
of
and
th
coming of Christ
millennium. Mr. Totten reconciles him
self cheerfully to the possible obliteratio
of Spain by the United States, though h
New York Direct Line.
does not absolutely certify that that i
SOUND BY
LONG
our
reads
to
lie
prospect
eoing
happen.
nit in the
THREE TRIES PER WEEK.
yellow journals, hut In th 3
stars, which cannot lie and have no “es
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglls
tras’’ to dispose of. The heavenly bodie?
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
he says, are In a state of violent excite
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for Now
York direct. Returning, ileave Pier 3<5, East
ment, which points to momentous occur
rences between the 15th and 18th of th 3 River, Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at
6 d. in.
t
March
29
present month.
From
These steamers are superbly fitted and furApril 1 was another period for which h 3 nished for passenger travel and afford the most
predicted violent inflammation.
convenient aud comfortable route
between
If matters turn out as Lieut
Totte
Portland and N’ew York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, SG.00.
expects it will be interesting to notic »
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
whether he is called, as a man of mil!
under regulations of Merchants Association of
tary education, to active service in th ® N. Y.,onIy
$6.00.
army, or left to marshal the stars an i
J. F. LISCOMB. General
translate the celestial signals.
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt.
oSt4dtf
■

tor

port,
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Water▼ille.
rittsfield.
Bucksuort Bar
Bangor.
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton, Woodstock.
St Stephen, and St Andrew* via Vaneeboro
and SL John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Bemis, Danville Jo.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset. Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 p. m. For Freeport.
Brunswick. Au
Rockland and
gnsta.
Bath.
Boothbay.
all
stations
on
Knox
and
the
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartland, Dover and F’oxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisboa
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
5.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction. (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
Ji.w p. m.
nigm r-xpress, every mgnu iur
Brunswick. Bath Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
St. Stephen. St Andrews,
St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Satuijlay night train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.

7.20

from; his voice is dear, and his attitud
that of Anthony Trollope’s hero, wh

3

a

lr. effect Nov. 14. isi?.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor and
Bucks port.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs.)
Mechanic
Falls. Rumford
LewFalls,
iston, Winthrop, Oakland. Readfield. Water?
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhiihDs.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester. Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.

ARRIVALS

;

are

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

Lunenmirg,

Daily

_

west

special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal 'or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through 'Without change,
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. in., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similai sleepers can be
bad to the Pacific
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
etc., apply to company’s agents.
marl6citf

brook. Montreal and Toronto.

Portland from Worceste
Trains arrive
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.3
from
Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 am I
and 6.52 p. m.;
10.60 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. m.
all
tor
For tickets
points West and South ar
ply to T. F. McGLLLICUDDY, Ticket Ageul
Port loud, Me,
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
je26dtf
In

Shortest,

and most pop*
ular Route,

Quickest

api-4_dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lows:

Newbury-

Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 1.00
p. nu Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. nu
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12.25.
p. nu
p. nu
tCouDeets with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
IfIJaily except Monday.
Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
hrough tickets to all points lor sale at Unioj

portr

m.

C. W. T.

commodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steame

of it.
my

She looked indignant.
‘‘Relieved? He howled! He said when
he took a girl bicycling he was prepared
to save her from some kinds of death but
that he’d be blamed if he’d swim to’ her
He couldn’t afford to shrink his
resoue.

12.46, 3.30, 5.16 p. nu:
8.40. a. rn..
Weils Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, So»»ierswo» tli, Dover,•; 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 c. m.j
7.00. 8.40 a, in.,
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40 a. HU, 12.45, 3.SO p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
3.80 p. m.; Northern Div., Lakeport. Laconia, Mymoath, 8.40 a. m.. 3 2.45 p. nu;
Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.;
Worcester, via
KocLlnghana
Manchester, Concord. Via
3.30
p.
m.;
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
Exeter.
HaverJunction,
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, If+4.05,
3.30 p nu
t8.40 a.
nu. §12.45,
17.00.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12.60.
4.22. 7.25. d. m. Leave Boston tor Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. *u., 1.00, 4.16,
10.13, 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
tn., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biitdeford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.65. 4.30 p. in.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. nu. 12.55, 4.30 p. nu Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
7.00.

For Cush ng’s Island, 10.30

Keturi
Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
upwards according to steamer and ac

doing

was
Tom was

man

DATES

$lco and

m.

2.15. 4.20 p.

QUEENSTOWN
E. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26,
Sat
noon,
It, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sa
First

m.

Sunday Time Table.
ror ruresituy ana
lreiemens .Lanaing,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00. 10 30 a.m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,

From

LIVERPOOL

10.30

m., 4.20

a.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
a. m„ 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. ni.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00,7.05,9.00,11.30 a. in.,
3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10 11.40 a.
m., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6,03, 7.10. 9.05, 11.35 a.
rn.. 3.20. 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Fonce’s Landing. Long Island. 8.45,
11,15 a. m., 3.00 j). m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m.. 5.05

"DOMINION line.

TO

Diamond
2.15, 4.20,

12.45.3.30. 6.15 ,6.20p. m.; Kennebunkport,

11.45

thing, you know,” he protested. “Nobody has any business coasting that sort Koval Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser
/
vice.
of a hill.”
hill.”

1898

Landings.

Long Island, 8.00,

For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30

KEATING. 6l^i Exchange 8s.. CHAS. ASH
TON. 931A Congress St., H. & A. AH
AN, Montreal, 92 state st, Boston, and 1 Iudh
St, Portland.
JlySldo

From
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
Thurs. 31 April, Labrador. Sat. lii Apr. l p.
Vancouver. Wed., 27 April.
9
Sat.
Boston Service.

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates o! passage $62.60 to;$70.00.
A r«
duotton is made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.,jO and $36.26; return
$66.75 and $09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or further information apply hi
T
P
MoiinWiN
A or,
T
_

BAY STEAMBOAT CO

CASCO

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for gcarboro
Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.16, 6.20 D.m.: Scarboro Beach, l'ine Point, 7.00, 1C.00 a. m.. 3.30,
5.16. 6.20 p. m.: Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.46, 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
ISLAND

DAYLIGHT.

rs

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Fails, 8.30
a. m.:
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
Bangor, and Augusta daily and w eek days from
Rockland, 12,23 p. m.; Kiuglield. Phillips. F'armington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. in; Lewision and way stalions 3.25 p. m.; St
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.56 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. rn. daily; Halifax.
St. John. BarHarbor, Watorvllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G.P.ifA
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect IVov.

R’y.

15, 1897.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic 1 alls. Buckfield. Canton, Dixtield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. l.to and 6.15 n. m.
Station for.Meclianic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford F'alls for Be mis and all stations on R. F
& R. L. R. R.

Through Tickets

ou

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager,
E.

L.

A*ortland, Maine.

LOVBJ0Y, Superintendent,

Jel8 dtf

Rumford Falls. Main®

-—,

SOME FAMOUS POISONS-

INTERIOR OF SPITZBERG ENSir Martin Conway Describes It anti Starts
a New Glacial The -ry.

says

His account

was

John A. Miller of Niagara University
Idressed a large audience in Buffalo.
Much interest was manifested in the address because of Dr. Miller’s prominence
in the Benhara case at Batavia as an exThe profespert witness for the defense.
sor made no allusion to tho celebrated

poison as any substance which,
otherwise than by agency of heat or elecricity, is oapabie of destroying life by
•cribed

their beds to any considerable extent wr s
practically abandoned. Its supporters
naturally considered that the larger tinmass of ice the more vigorous
would lie.
its excavating action. A great arotie ice
sheet was considered to be an extraordinarily powerful excavator. We now
know that moving land ice did not operate upon its bed, but beyond
polishing
nnu
the surface ot the rock it covered,
convex
excrescences, had
cutting dawn
a
it.
in
conservative
effect
mainly
upon
the case of a omintry tiko the
interior of
Greenland, wholly buried under ice, the
buried land surface was being modelled
to a very slight
degree. On the other
hand, in the case of a glacial region,
where mountains lose above ihe
mean
level, und where rock faces were exposed
to the rapid denudation of all snowy regions, great developments of surface formation were going forward.
Under an
ioe sheet the forcia acting on the land surface were conservative; in the esse of a
glacial region the acting forces were formative. Hence the immense importance
of clearly distinguishing between these
two types of ico-bearing country. It followed from this theory that the distinction be had endeavored to make between
fin ice sheet and a congeries of glaciers
was a distinction of the tirst importance,
tor under an ico sheet none of the processes was going.forward which were vigorously proceeding in a glacial region. The
pld idea of Spitzbergeu was that its interior consisted of a great icy sheet, fringod
at the edge by a number of boggy valleys
and green hillsides.
Their explorations
had shown the uiter falsity of this conisland

Was enveloped in an ice sheet which was
the west
gradually withdrawn from
toward the east, or whether the west part
of the island had merely
been longt r
raised above the sea than tho east part,

he did not attempt to
determine. The
fact, at any rate, seemed to be that the
forces of denudation had been Jouger at
work, or, at any rate, more vigorously at
work, all down the west part of the island, and that the resulting mountain
formation was most developed in the west
and became continually less
developed
toward the east. All down the western
region were highly specialized mountain
forms—peaks and ranges of considerable
marked
abruptness and
individuality.
As the traveller advanced eastward
the
became
mountains
generally more roundthe
till
form
and
original
ed,
plateau
even parts of the undenudtd plateau itself
were encountered. The whole of the north
coast, as might be expected, bore evidence
of a more rigorous climate than districts
This was specially noticed
farther south.
when proceeding down Wijde Bay,
at
whoso mouth the
snow lay down
ro sea
level in the month of
while
August,
twenty miles in, the snow line was almost one thousand feet above sea level.
The northern rim, therefore, might he regarded ns a separate geographical division. At the northwest angle of the island
was a region of very bold mountains and

large glaciers.

The early Greeks used
of judicial punishment as in the case of Socrates, who
drank hemlock, a poison distilled from
the common field plant. One of the best
known poisons conies from the common
garden plant known as wolfbune of
bery and revenge.

Perhaps
tug uy

vr
SHIRT-WAIST

--'Ssz'j/''--

AND

SERVICEABLE

I

|

|j

AT ONE
..

DYES|

OPERATION

I
forjp

ANY COLOR.

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye
Soiled or Faded Shirt

i| Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains,Waists,jp
I|

jalinen,

3 Cotton

etc., whether
or Wool.

Under-^
Satin, g

p

by Grocers

end g

or maiied free
for 15 cents;

£

Sold in All Colors

g

Silk,

Druggists,

5

if Address,

THE MA YPOLE SOAP DEPO T,
Street, Hew York.

127 Duane

g
«.

FROM

HARPER’S BAZAR

woolen fabrics, checked English stuffs,
or the new shade of navy blue serge of the
fine satiny weave brought out this season,
silks in design and artistic coloring, or as well as for the heavy weight wash fa
for French pique in dainty tints, or again brio for tailor use.
Bo much consists in the hang of a skirt
for the plaids in silk and satin, as well as
for the popular checked cottons in black that a correctly cut petticoat is needed to
and white, and the new tones of rose set the dross skirt well out from the
and blue. There is the j usual bos pleat back, as well as to preserve the clinging
in front which nearly every shirt waist effect now in demand. Such a petticoat
possesses, and the backyoke curves grace- is in sheath form, finished with a narrow

fully upward, with

fullness beneath.

no

sleeve is the plain, small, regular
new shape of the
season, finished with a
narrow
pointed ouff. The neck has a
band for the adjustable collar now genThe

erally

rufflo all around the bottom. Deep ruffles
are gathered full upon the back breadths,
which are drawn closely together with
ribbons. The out patterns of the gown

publishd by Harper’s Dazar inolude that
of the

petticoat

without extra expense.
The trim and stlyish tailor skirt of fiveQuantity of material; Wool 42 inches
gores, a lato model, three and a half wide for skirt, 5 1-2 yards; lining, silk
yards wide at the foot, is designed for or satin, 8 yards; silk for petticoat, 10
serviceable wear in the country in the yards; cotton material for shirt waist,
summer, or as an accompaniment to a 8 3-4 yards; silk 22 inohes wide, 5 yards.
little spring jacket for the street. Such a These are approximate quantities for a
for
skirt is appropriate
light-weight medium size.
worn.

SPIDER WEB GOWNSSilk From tile Web of

a

Spider Is Ooe of

the Newest Discoveries.

(National Recorder.)
A scientific discovery of great interest
to the world is that silk of an exceptionally tine quality can be made from the
web of an ordinary spider. It was known
that the web had a silky textnre and

might serve some useful purpose in manufacturing industries, hut how, first of
all, to get the spider to give it up in
sufficient quantities to make it worth
while, and how, secondly, to wind so fine
a

thread Without

entangling it,
scientists

breaking

were

despaired

the

or

hopelessly

problems that

of ever

being

able to

solve.
There was a strong incentive for some
one to solve it, however, for the manufacturers of Great Britain had clubbed together to offer a standing reward of 1100,000 to the man who could invent some

tinued to wind off on the bobbin until the
spider had been completely deprived of
its web. Then another spider, and still
another, were treated In the same way,
until enough thread had been wound off
to fill the bobbin, when a new one was
put on the machine and the process re
peated. When a sufficient quantity of
the web had been collected to make a
thorough test of its fitness for a manufacturing purposes the thread was woven
into fabric. It was found to ho the finest
quality of silk, and experts to whom it
was
submitted declared it to possess a
particularly high market value.
M. Cachot claimed and received the reward irom the British manufacturers,
and has oxhibited the new fabric in many
of the large manufacturing cities of England and the continent, where this excited the liveliest interest.
id. Cachot has arranged to begin the
manufacture of spiders’ web silk on a
large scale, and has taken a factory in
Paris for the purpose. Hero he will keep
his spiders and will work them at regular hours. When a spider is used up he
will be fed and petted back to condition
again, while another will take his place
on the bobbin.
Ad expert who knows all
about the habits of tne inseot will be
placed in charge of the spider department
of the factory, and it will be his business
to see that they are properly cared for,
fed and housed, and provided with everything that puts a spider in good humor
with himself and all the world.
M. Cachot has advertised for spiders
and will purchase as many as are brought
to him, thus giving the world an entirely
new Industry, In addition to that of the
spider’s 6ilk—the industry of spider
catching. If the supply exceeds the demand M. Cachot says he will study the
different varieties of insect life with a
view to finding out which produces the
finest qualiity of silk, and will gradually
weed out those that are not blessed with
a line web.
He will also experiment with
various diets to ascertain whether or not

robbery of its own web was to get
the thread properly starled in tho right
The spider will always good lh ia nnocihla to train tlio aniiinr tn crivft
direction.
naturediy unwind himself as long as the forth a web that is an improvement on
that
pulling power that draws the web from the ordinary product. He declares
he is only on the edge of his discoveries
nuoiii.
X1JUI neaps up UUO
vavuuii UOin the spider web industry, and intends
signed a machine containing diminutive to continue his experiments until he has
secured a quality of silk that wlil eclipse
a
bobbins, kept constantly revolving by
been turned
delicate running gear. I3y means of this anything that has hitherto
out from any looms in the wor id.
machine he solved the great problem of
h >w to wind the thread. All former
ihe

than that of the silkworm, every attempt
to wind it had resulted only in a hopless
tangle, the breaking of the thread, and
finally in exhausting the patience of the
and

SKIRT

The pretty model given herewith, with
crosswise tucks over the bust, is suitable
for the zephyr ginghams, which rival

efforts to wind the web had been made
after the spider had spun it in the way
they had wound the silk of the silkworm.
But as tho spider’s webbing i* muct |fnor

WASHES

and it is called
aconite.
the most famous ease of poison-

aconite was

tnat m wnlcn

tne mon-

surgeon,
Georga Henry Lumon,
killed his brother-in-law, Percy Malcolm
John by administering this poison. John

in

|

means

don

frenchman named Cachot, who had for
many years been studying the question
hit upon a way by means of which both
difficulties could be overcome.
that the only
M. Cachot discovered
thing necessary to make the spider assist

|T

as a

monkshood,

way of turning a spider’s web to profitable manufacturing account. In spite of
the reward and the prospective fortune
from the solution of tho puzzle, no one
could make anything of
it, until a

No Trouble.

or

knowledge

poisons

j

of this fast was the principal geographical ;
result of the expedition.
The old theory that glaciers excavated

No Muss.

tissues

herbs.

onous

ists a
tians

wished to show that neither Garwood
Land nor King James Land, nor, indeed, !
any large part of Spitztergen, except New
Frees land anil Northeast Land, Was ccv- j
ered by an ice sheet. They were all gla- I
cial and mountain areas. The discovery

whole

the

In the earliest records exof poisons. The Egypwere familiar
with many poisons,
including aconite, conium and prussic
cid.
Early in the history of India, it appears, poisons wero used for suicide, rob-

was envoioped.
As long, however, as a flowing body of land ico was
contained within definite watersheds and
mountain ranges, it was a glacier and not
an ice sheet.
The
juxtaposition of no
matter how raanv glaciers did not form I
an ice sheet, but merely a glacial area. It
was necessary, added Sir .Martin, to be

time the

upon

the knowledge of poisons, said Prof. Miller, is ancient and begins in the myths,
i'he Greeks believed that Hecate, a mythcal character, was the discoverer of poi-

instance,

one

action

summer

I

1

“Are you interested in this don’t worry
movement?”
“Yes. I wish X could get all my credittrs into it.”—Chicago Record.

than was necessary to keep
pull
The tiny thread contho wtb moving.

enemy.

VII.

TO LET.
_

Forty wards

inserted under this head
one week for 25
cents, cash in advance.

TO
LET—A Hire
1

Weber

In-

upright piano.

quire for terms, etc., at 31 Exchange St.

15-1

RENT—One large front room ou second
floor in Franklin Block, No, 502| Congress,

L’OJt
5

corner of Brown tst.
For further
Enquire at No. 03 BROWN ST.

particulars.
15-1

TO LET—In a modern house, three separate
1
flats, on line of electrics, westerly end of
cuy. eight rooms each, bath, open fire places,
open plumbing, gas or
electricity, separate
cellars, set tubs, laundry, hoc water heat,
price reaonable. N. S. GARDINER, 1761-2
Middle St., room
14-1
1,_
TO LET—On.nice quiet street near first class
hoarding house, well furnished front room
with all necessary conveniences; also large
front room with alcove, unfurnished. 15 Gray
St., between State and Fark._14-1
TO LET—Sea shore hotel, nearly new, with
'•A

auca muu u.iiu vwmn iui

picao-

tire steamers from Portland, lias a good patronage summer and winter, ocean views are
elegant, terms reasonable to right parties. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
14-1

NELLIE,

And

T will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, ltubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rimm a specialty. Largest stock in
city. SlcKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

LET—Furnished
TOdown
stairs rent,

unfurnished, a sunny
nearly new. hath
lot, nice lawn, close to Deering
and Westbrook electrics.
Rent very reasonable to right parties, as owner is going away.
Possession given at once. Call at 26 SAUNDERS ST., Woodfords.
13-1
or

house

room, corner

RENT—A bakery, good location.
For
interview address, A. B., Letter Carrier
No. 4.
13-1

F'OP,

PE?TrA§TS
The Old Reliable Remedy,

I

HEALS

mid

CURES

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,
Sores, Colds, Sprains,

Hoarseness, Frostbites,
Sore

Throat, Chilblains,

Catarrh, Piles,
ALSO

INFLAMMATIONS & HEMORRHAGES

Be Sure You Gel Pond’s Extract!
SUBSTITUTES ARE DANGEROUS 11
only, with buff
our landscape tradeSee that our
thereon.
printed
is on label and wrapper.

Sold

in

bottles

wrappers and
mark
name

pORSALE—Or lease, a lot
containing about 4,224 feet.
LOW,

919

Congress

POK SALE—A
1

St.

of land at

Apply

to

the West
E.

HAB

jan25dtf

cottage house with ell]
and stable attached, at Soufih Freeport. A
very desirable summer residence; also about 5
acres laud,
inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland
Pier.
marl6-4
nice

LET—House 180 Neal St„ first house from
-L
Congress, large yard and all modern conveniences.
Possession Slay 1st. Apply to
K. II. KNIGHT, 515 Congress, or 178 Neal St.

rj’O

1<>_1

IN DEERING—A furnished house.
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of
choice apples. On line of electrics.
Will be
rented to a family without children. Address
or call 51 PLEASANT ST., Wooutords, Me.

rj'OLET
«

FOR SALE or exchange for house, in
city or village; 125 acres. 40 acres mowing,
the balance pasture, wood and timber. 4f;o
apple trees and small fruits, house 10 rooms and
piazza, wood house, carriage house, lien house,
barn 40x50, with cellar and ice house, mom mr
12 cows andhorses, nice lawn, plenty of sh ide
trees, a line place for summer hoarder-. 11-2
mi'/es toiailroad station. 2 mites to village.
For further information apply to SMITH aS^lLE, 45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
aprlJdlf
SALE—To close an estate, the substan
7?OR
*tial residence No
158 Fine street, with
'Stable and all modern improvements,
lately pm
in first class repair.
'Terms satisfactory
Km*
particulars apply to FREDKklcK
UOBIK,
National Rank, or Real Estate Office,
FREDERICK S V A ILL.
l;-i

FARM

_

SALE—Elegant
"l^OR
A at No. CD

new. three fiat block
St. Lawrence street, lias seven
fireplaces, bath room
in cypress and hard
pine, very sunny, pays ten
on
per cent
$7000. Will be sold if taken at once for
$5500, as owner has moved out of town
Lot
is very
large, being 45x125. DALTON A;
CO., 478 1-2 congress street.
5-2

rooms on a fiat, open
on each lloor,
finished

Glen wood
HOUSE—On
Deering Highlands,

two ilat

avenue
(the best),
a
modern
new*,

.-*'■“'**
uuuupauuy. UUl
price is §1000 lower than you would suppose
we could sell for.
DALTON «& CO.. 478 1-2
Congress street.
5.2

IT OUSE—Greatest renting
property in Portland. Modern three flat house on St.
Lawrence street. Each flat contains 7 rooms
and bath room; separate entrances, heaters
and cellars for each flat;
open fireplaces,
large bay windows,hard wood floors,electric
bells, papered throughout. A permanent 12
per cent investment and gilt edged.
Price
right and terms easy. DALTON & CO.,478 1-2
Congress street.
5-2

SALE—Handsome brick residence on
street above Medlen, built by
his own comfort, haa-d wood finish,
open fireplaces,
sightly location, beautiful
TWO STORY HOUSE and 5000 feet of
grounds, room for stable, adaDted for physician. Prrticulars Beal Estate Office, First Naland on Alba street, Leering, for §2,100.
tional Bank, FBEDEBICK S. YA ILL.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar, bay win13-1
dows, broad piazzas, bath room, Sebago
water, double parlors, hard pine floors,
KISCELLANEOCf!.
high and sightly; a fine home at a very low
Terms to suit
price.
you; onlv three
forty words inserted mwlw this head minutes to schools, store'*, and electric ears
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street. 5-2

Congress

owner for

NEW,

_

your last year’s- coats remodlatest styles at reasonable
rates, also dress skirts reboundj, brushed and
cleansed for 50 cents.
Capes and garments
relined a specialty.
PORTLAND SK1KT
BINGING CO., 10 Elm St,, near Congress. 13-1
have
LADIES,
eled in tlie

WEDDING RINGS.
Two hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold, McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marl9dtf

EXCHANCE—A nice house lot at FesSALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders.
FOB
senden Park for
horse
and buggy. FOR
ladders.
plank
step
ladders,
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. 121 ladders
a

TO

INSTALLMENTS.

word* Inserted onder this head
week for 26 oeniH. cash in advance.

FOR

TO

rr.o LET—Two new flats, seven rooms and
A
bath, separate heat. Nos. 49 and 51 Morning street, One third story flat, seven rooms
a ml bath, In excellent order, 287 Brackett St.
Five room rent, down stairs, in good repair, 07
Parris St. 5 rooms 43 Parris St.
Ten rooms,
up stairs. 151 Franklin St. Six room rent, down
HENRY S. TR1CKEY,
stairs, 168 Clark St.
121 Exchange St.
12-1

Forty
one

house, with steam heat, open fireslectrie lights, furnace lieat, sunny exposure, places, broad piazzas,
large bay widows,
two minutes from electrics, good neighborhood. line views, open plumbing, front ‘and back
A splendid opportunity; price $2500; tenms entrances, cellars and hearers entirely separate (think of it). Only one minute to eleceasy. H. J. ALLEN, 2 Spnmg street, Wood- tric cars.
fords.
Every known convenience.
A
12-1
permanent 10 per cent investment or an elegant home and an income of $250 per year
SALE—To
close
an
thesubstanestate,
PORtial
Price right and terms to suit
A
you. DALTON
residence No. 138 Pine street, with sta- &
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
5-2
ble and all modern improvements, lately put in
first class repair. Terms satisfactory. For parmodern
Tj'OKonSALE—Handsome,
cottage
ticulars apply to FREDERICK ROME, First A
Graat Diamond Island.
National Bank, or Real Estate Office. FRED- venience and luxury such as Every consewer, bath
ERICK S. VAILL.
13-1
room, running water, broad piazza, open
fireplace,corner lot,one-quarter acre of land;
two
minutes from wharf, beautiful
close an estate, a 2 1-2 story
shade
POKSALE-To
1
house situated No. 6 South St. Deering
trees, view simply wonderful, 7 good rooms
containing 13 finished rooms, divided Into two a 11 furnished. We will sell for $1200 and
rents wbich let tor $13.00 and $12.00 per
payments easy. DALTON & CO
month; make
has Sebago water and steam heat. Dot 100x110, 478 1-2 Congress street.
5.0
nut good stable with same.
Inquire of A. C.
ELEGANT MODERN RESIDENCE we
LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
rpHE
apr 11-4
A are building on Forest avenue (the best
street in the city.) This house will
(contain
SALE—At Woodfords Highlands, a
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot
new 7 roomed house and stable*, near elecwater heat, open fireplace, double
parlor ou
tJies, first class plumbing, everything all right. main street,
every modern convenience and
No payment down asked.
MARKS!& EARLE
luxury, and the location is unsurpassed.
12-1
DO., 12 Monument Sq.
| Our price includes grading, turfing, side-

LET—At Woodfords, side rent of 8 rooms.
4 LASKA!!—If you are going to Alaska, write
$10.00; lower rent of 5 rooms. 80.00; upper ■*»- at once for latest
information, books and
rent and
stable, 5 rooms and water closet, maps of the "Gold Fieldsmailed
free.
We
7
rooms
$16.00; lower rent and large stable,
are
another
sending
expedition into the “Goldand bath, furnace, electric lights, $18. 11. J.
en North.”
No man ought to go alone or in a
REAL
WoodALLEN'S
ESTATE AGENCY,
The 1 advantage of
company of two or three.
fords.
12-1
being one of a large (party of skilled New England men with expert miners, can not he overLET—Lower rent of 7 rooms in good re- estimated.
Our Secretary. W. H. Jeffrey, with
pair. with separate water cloret; also low- an expedition of 20, is now in Alaska. We have
er rent of 6 rooms.
Good references required. had
and know just what is required.
experience
Apply to ERNEST TRUE at True Bros.. 394 ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDfKE
GOLD SYN12-1
Fore St.
DICATE. PORTLAND, ME.8-2

FOR

1897

1

POIt

SWATCHES

THE ORIGINAL

_12

A

MARRY ME,

It was asceraticed that there were
an unusually largo number of youug
widows in Home. There existed a secret
The matrons
society of young matrons
met at the home of a woman, Hieronyma
who
tho
Spava,
supplied
young Women
with poisons with which to kill off thenHalf a century later a simi- nno LET- -A first class tenement on North
husbands
lar society was d)seovered in Maples, and -L street. -A very desirable rent in nice neighits leader, a woman, Tofana, was stran- borhood. near Shaiier school, two churches
and electrics. It contains seven rooms and nice
gled bceause she dispensed a poison l ath. House lias just been fitted up with till
known as A,qua Tofana.
modern improvements.
J. B. BRACKETT, 185
In conclusion Prof. Miiler
reviewed Middle street or 47 St. Lawrence street.
12-1
fully the peculiar details of the celeorated
case of
LET—New fiais No. 265 Spring St. containMaybrick, the Liverpool cotton ran)
broker, who was poisoned, as alleged, by J ing!) rooms; sunny exposure, all modern
his American wife. Maynrick uied in conveniences. Dot. water heat, lighted by gas or
at 281 Spring St.
JAMES
1889. His wife is now in prison for his electricity. Apply
BAIN.api'12-tf
murder.
The sypmtontR in Maybrick’s
case wero those of arsenical poisoning,
and a considerable quantity of the poison
CN
was found in his
stomach. Prof. Miller
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
described very interestingly the By paper
and various other artioies which con- of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at
All Styles.
All
tained arsenic and which Mrs. Maybrick Prices. reasonable prices.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
was shown to have had in her possession.
marl9dt(
Square.
Prof. Miller declared that of all poisons
arsenic is perhaps easiest to detect.
RENT—3 story brick house upper end
of city, 12 rooms and bath, adapted for
private family or boarding house. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St.
12-1

1846

large.!

ul with lawn
heater in cellar.
RON E. MOORE, Deering Centre.

SALE.

ana

of other kinds,
for masons, plasterers, painters, paper hangers, housekeepers,
ad of my own manufacture.
REUBEN WESCOTT, 131 Liucolu St., foot of Mvrtle. Tele-

phone

338-4.

25 4

SALE—Pine Clapboards.
Now is the
time to buy pine clapboards as i am closing them out at spruce prices in order to make
room for spring stock.
It wi!i pav you to use
pine as a matter of paint sticking.
DAVID E.
RUSSELL, So. Waterbaro, Me.
mar is 4

FOR

UOR SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120acres
1
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and tw o
KYAN—The blind musician. 101 Federal barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
St., Portland, Me. Chairs repaired witli 200,000 feet of
pine timber. About two miles
cane and basket seats; send orders to police
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
station; all work guaranteed first class. Cornet A. CapeII farm;
will be sold on favorable terms
and Harmonica Solosist.
for
the
imAgent
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
proved Windsor collar and cuff.4-2
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.
LOANED on 1st and 2nd mortgages, Portland, Me.
manMi
real estate, life insurance policies, notes,
bonds and good collateral security.
AtOR SALE—To close an estate, the snbstanNotes
tial residence No. 138 Pine street, with
discounted; rate of interest 5 per- cent a year
and upwards according to security.
W. P. stable and all modern improvements, lately put
CAllK. room 5, second floor, Oxford building, in lirst class repair.
Terms satisfactory. K r
185 Middle
mar29-4
particulars apply to FREDERICK KOBIE,
street._
First National Bank, or Real Estate Office,
"Ilf ONEY TO LOAN—On first
and second
-US. mortgages on Beal Estate at as low rate of FREDERICK S. VA1LL.13-1
interest as can be obtained In Portland; also
SALE—Restaurant, first class location,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper!
will be sold at a great discount from cost.
tv or any oilier good securities. Inquire of A, Tbe present owner lias other business demand0. LIBBY & CO., 42Vs Exchange St.
20-4
ing liis whole attention, and it must lie sold; a
good opening for this business. Call on N. S.
persons in want of trunks GARDINER. 17G 1-2 Middle St., room 1.
11-1
WANTED—All
and bags to call on E. D. BEYNOLDS,
603 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
SALE—Two story frame house in good
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
repair, cemented cellar, two tenements of
therefore
and
can
bottom price.s. G rooms now rented at $10.50 per month each;
give
Price $2250: centrally loTrunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame 2145 square feet.
cated. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
pictures.
11-3
Stll-i
will pay the highest cash prices
■\rOTICE—We
J-s
lor household goods or store fixtures of 1,'OR SALE—On Melien. near Cumberland St.
A
(and adjoininiug land recentlv purchased
any description or receive the same at our aucta
ion rooms for sale on commission.
GOSS & by Mr. George S. Payson) lot of land 47x100;
also
lots on Portland, Grant and Sherman Sts.
18
Auctioneers.
Free St.
WILSON,
19-3
at various prices.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2
11-1
FEANCESF. APPLEBY, Chiropodist, Exchange St._
will treat all diseases of the leet every
SALE—One upright Brownell boiler. 15
l^OR
Tuesday during the month of April free of J.
lm
0 in/»Vi
in nil nrra.tp. nnri mitt
charge, at 559 Congress St.. Boom 1.
9-4
lip. upright climax engine with automatic govNo
ernor ; in excellent condition and daily use.
Address ENOINE,
reasonable offer refused.
WANTED.
Box 1557, Press
Office.__11-1

WJ.

MONEY

IjtOR
FOR

MBS.

WANTED—Man and wife who understand
• *
care of poultry to run small farm.
Swede
or Nova Scotian preferred.
Apply to lock box
No. 324, Old Orchard, Maine.
15_1

OK SALE—At Fessenden Park,

a

handsome

r1 new seven roomed colonial house, plumbing, fixtures entirely modern and of the best
qualltv. Very latest decorations. Everything
done "by the day, large high lot. $500 down.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. 12-1

WANTED—Shirt waists- to make for 25c and
wrappers for 50c by Eva E. Hibbard at
SALE—At F'essenden Park, the beauMary J. Fabyan’s, No. 6 Bond street, City.
tiful eleven roomed house, corner Leeraprlltf
14-1
ing Ave. and Noyes sts. Everything in this
rito LET—Double house, (new) each rent en- jYLD Books wanted. Now Spring cleaning house Is of the very latest pattern and of the
can
clean
A
out your attic of best quality. You must examine this house to
has come you
tirely separate and containing parlor,
MARKS &
old books, or you can sell your library books appreciate "it.
Only $500 down.
dining room, kitchen, four sleeping rooms, bath for
12-1
COLESWORTHY
cash at
Book Store, 92 EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq.
and nice pantry; hot and cold water, open
14-1
furnace
Exchange
heat.
plumbing,
Very suunv and
street._
a
beautiful
new
Woodfords,
SALE—a#
pleasant; on line of electrics. "Price St6 per \v ANTED—Everyone to see the exhibition
10 roomed house. We say beautiful bemonth.
References required.
»•
Apply at 72
at
of
prints
Copley
ALGERNON cause it is the handsomest house In Woodfords.
OCEAN ST., Woodlords.
1M
STUBBS’S. 6(51 congress St. 100 subjects. Cata- Porcelain bath and everything to match; large
13-1
logues free._
Don't pay rent any longer. $000 (low u.
lot.
LET—A first-class furnished cottage of
WANTED—Work in yards
and gardens, MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. 12-1
seven ooms at Simonton’s Gove, So. Portspading, sodding, making beds, out borland; also one of six rooms tit Forest City
OH SALE—Our made strong trousers for
cleaning up, Sic., &c.
Apply rear of 105
landing, Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE ders,
GREEN
12-1
$1.00, $1.60. $2.00 anil $2.60 per pair. Cut
BROS., 394 Fore St.0-lvv*4f
ST._
away frock worsted suits, guaranteed all wool
$B.0u per suit. Cutaway frocks and vests, $4.00
MAINE
HASKELL & JONES, Lancaster building
Wl
75c.
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the Monument Sq.12-1
The best American Mainsprings, made by the market.
Call and see it.
the
McKENNEY.
SALE—To close an estate, the substanElgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted Jeweler, Moiinment Sq nare.
marlPdtf
for one year.
tial residence No. 138 Pine street, with
McKENNEY, the .Jeweler
and
all modern improvements, lately put
stable
Monument Square.
mariodtf
Terms satisfactory. For
in first class repair.
WASTED—MALE HELP.
particulars apply to FREDERICK 110111K.
WANTED—FEMALE UEI.I’.
First National Rank, or Real Estate Office.
13-1
FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
or 3 good paving cutters at
Forty words Inserted under tills hoed WANTED—2
”
Call at Fessenden Park. Portland,
once.
OR SALE-Roek maple and yellow birch
one week for 25 esnfcs. rsih In advance.
Me.
Inquire for MARTIN CURRAN, Jr.,
wood for grates, also dry kindlings. A. I).
Telephone 60-2.
MORSE, 23 l’lum street, city.
competent second girl at 92 Mason._141
SPRING ST.
15-1
WANTED—Experienced salesman for lubri- _13-1
* *
boiler
eating oils, greases,
compound and XfOR SALE—Two-story house and stable conWANTED—Capable Protestant girl for house specialties, salary or commission.
Address P
neeted, at Woodfords. 12 rooms arranged
''
work. Apply at once, 94 Oak St., city.
THE STODDARD OIL Si COMPOUND CO., for one
or two families, cemented cellar, large
O.
Cleveland,
14-1
lot. good neighborhood, furnace heal.
____14-1
Easy
terms.
Inquire of JOHN II. CARD, 98 ExWANTED—Two or three intelligent ladies ENGINEER WANTED-First class man of
i:m
Portland. Ma.
'•
street,
change
as
No experience necessary.
as canvassers.
habits
night
engineer. Apply to
good
A good tiling to the right parties.
Apply to K. RINES BROTHERS.
lit
SALE—In South Portland on elevated
GLOVER, Room 5, Lincoln Park House,
between tl a.m. and l p. in. or 5 and 6 p. m.
ground. 11-2 story frame house containing
\V■ ANTED—Young man to work in shop
13 l
Must be reliable and of mechanical turn. 10rooms healed by steam; large lot with fruit
State age, previous experience, name ot former trees; stable on premises, on contemplated
WANTED—A competent housekeeper and employers and wages required A dress B & lino of electrics to Cape Cottage. BENJAMIN
14-1
cook to take a furnished cottage on Little C., P. O. Box 1035, Portland, Me.
13-1
SlIAW, 511-2 Exchange St.
Y
Diamond Island and furnish hoard to summer
visitors. Inquire evenings R. M. SMITH, 121
good, smart boy, about 1(5 years
SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 13
Brackett street
old, not afraid of work. Apply between 8
12-1
furnished rooms and hath. In lirst class
and 12 a. m. to W. II. CHASE, l.ovell Arms condition, heat by steam and lias cemented cel180-182
Middle street..
"WANTED—Scandinavian
wanted for Co.,
12.1
and set tubs, situated No. 74 Melbourne St.,
lar
girl
*'
housework. Address G. G., this office.
lot 40x90. For further particulars, inquire of
more
sowing
machine A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
12-1
hands; those having experience me_14-1
KING MANE, CO., 148 Middle st. 6-2
WANTED- Several experienced stitchers on tered.
ladies’slioes. Tup stitching and closing
SALE—2 1-2 story house, fitted for two
<>n.
SllAW. CODING SHOE CO., Springvale,
ALESMAN—$5 a day. No canvassing. No defamilies, has 17 rooms and modern imMo.
liveries. No collections. Samples tree. Side provements. income $29 per month, situated on
n-t
line or exclusive. .Mfrs., 3941 Market St.. Phila. New Cray street, price reasonable. Inquire of
A. c. LIBBY & t o.. 42 1-2 Exchange St. 14-1
marsieo';'4ws

FOR

FOR

TO

If

AINSPR3NCS,

BATTLESHIP

SOUVENIR SPOONS

FOR

If

WANTED—A

__

The Error of

Bridget.

POND’S EXTRACT CATARRH REMEDY
For

Catarrh. Price 7C Cents per bottle.

POND’S EXTRACT DENTIFRICE
For the Teeth. Price 50 Cents per bottle.

F'OR

WANTED—A

Then tho machine was gently put in
motion.
The spider linding his web
reeling away from him, apparently of its
own volition, naturally pulled
in tho op-

harder

“objectionable person," a rival, or un
The liorgias were more imlus)riou8 than their neighbors. By the year
164S secret poisoning nad become so startlingly prevalent that an investigation
was
made by order of Pope Alexander

an

Benefit For Them.

experimenter. M. Cachot proposed to let
the spider do the winding.
He caught the end of the wpb while it
was still attached
to the body of tho spider, and fastend it firmly lo the bobbin.

posite direction to get away. This was
the crucial point of the experiment. If
the spider pulled with sufficient force to
break the thread the experiment would,
of course, be a failure. To M. Cachot’s
great delight he found that the spider
seemed to enjoy the process, and did not

stood between the surgeon and an inheritance of 1500 pounds.
It was shown that
the surgeon had made several attempts
to poison his brother-in-law, and that
tinally he succeeded in administering to
John a powder containing aconite. He
was tried for murder and convicted.
There is much difference of opinion
among chemical scientists, said Prof.
Millet, as to what active crincipies induce the virulent properties of snn-ko poisons.
The poisonous effects of venomous
serpents were known in the earliest days.
It is estimated that in Ceylon 200,000 persons die annually from the bite of the
same variety of serpent.
With the ushering In of tho Christian
era, strange as it may seen), there appeared a olass of professional poisoners.
The height of cunning in this class was
not attained until between tho 14th and
17th centuries. In Venice in the 15th
century professional poisoners were employed officially by the Council of Ten to
“remove persons obnoxious to the government,” and the official records contain
the names of those officials who voted in
tho council either for or against employing the poisoners.
Secret poisoning was considered a justifiable as well as an easy way to get rid of

good street and
infuse of o rooms, both
cemented cellar, stable,
house, excellent combination
Terms easy if desired.
MAT-

kiichen,

Woodfotrds, modern houjje
FORof SAFE—At
8 rooms and bath, Itiot and cold wat er,

through physiological action due to its
absorption into the body. The history of

received from it a different impression,
and judged it to Le descriptive of a complete and continuous icy mantle enveloping a whole country, as Greenland, for

Whether at

SAFE—In Deering om
I^ORgood
neighborhood,

a

chemical

Alps or Cau.a<us, it was a useless phrase,
and ought to be abolished. Most persons

ception.

| SORT BAND real estate in centre of city to
exchange for a small farm. W. P. CARR,
Room 5,185 Middle St.
13-1
a

Prof. Miller declared that no simpler
or better
definition of a poison existed
than that given by Dr. Lehty, who de-

this phiase meiely meant glaciers, so that
it might be applied to the glaciers of any
district of snow mountains such as the

because he

■vitli care and attention can be doubled in tbe
lextsix mouths: population over uo.ooo;
keeps
two teams.
The present owner has two stores
md is unable to give it the attention
itrequires;
stock will he reduced to meet the wants of the
Call or address 310
purchaser.
Broadway.
Somerville, Mass.
14-1

used by

land character. Both Garwood Land and :
King James Land were described on the
chart as covered with “inland ice.” If

thus particular in definition,

SABB—A Grocery and provision store
in Somerville, Mass., situated on one of the
irincipal streets doing a good business, which

to

nr

h sad
advance.

fjtOR

the poison alleged to have Leen
Benhain, further that to describe
*t
superficially in enumerating it among
the principal and most deadly poisons.

esse

ill

pOR

a

companions. Sir Martin explaioc'd\Ahnt
their object was to iovestigate the interior of parts of the country believed to be
covered by so-called “inland ice”—that
was to say, by ice sheets of the Green-

week for »5 cents csel,

SAFE—An attractive place, 2-1 acres, with
•
line mansion, elevated ground, spacious
rout hall, pleasant rooms, many fireplaces, hot
vater heat, ample outbuildings.
The above
las good frontage on two roads upon waicli ail
ilectric road is now being surveved. About one
nile from city of Westbrook.
BENJAMIN
jilAW, 01 1-2 Exchange St.
1 y_l

was
“Famous poisons and poisonings,
rho interesting subject upon which Prof,

the London Standard.
made
of a second visit
to Spitzbergen in 1897, with Mr. K. J.
Garwood and two Norwegian seamen for

exploration,

one

Cases.
Speaks of Historical

With the aid of a series of photos, Sir
Martin Conway enabled members of the
Royal Geographical Society, at Hurlington House, last evening, to realize some
of the difficulties and dangers of arctio

FOlt

SAFE.

Forty word* Inserted under this

Slillrr of Niagara University

J. A.

Prof.

FOR

POND’S EXTRACT PREPARATIONS
are for sale at all first-class drug
stores, or sent on receipt
of price by the

Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth A?e., N. Y.
Rev. Early Call—What induced you to
leave the church?
Mrs Deafly—Loudor, doctor; I didn't
hear you.
Bridget (speaking up)—He said what in
the donee did you leave tho church for.—
Comic Cuts.
*-**^as^ .mwa; anarr’m

rwv.

IJfOR

WANTED—25

S'

F^OIi

WANTED
A THOUSAND RINGS
Yankees” to work for
Situation by a young man who understands
SALE—Near Riverton, on line of elecus selling nursery stock.
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Steady job, IvOUtrics, pleasantly situate i. with fine view,
Kubys and all other precious stones.
years’ experience. Graduate of Gray’s PortEngagepay weeekly, experience not necessary, ex- two story Irani- house containing 8 rooms and
land Business College.
Good references fur- ment and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Apply at; hath, in good order, large stable and 1-2 acre
Largest ohislve territory. Outfit free.
Address GilAS. F. Al.I.EN, skmvlie- stock in the city.
nished.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, cnee, llOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, of laud. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 ExMaine.
Monument
wiiw*
tnai'31—
mariydU;
Maine.
eocllmo
11-1
Square.
gan,
change St.
aprisdlw*

WANTED—“Maine

■=&

—

SPEEDING THE DESTROYER.
A

Graphic

Picture of

New tfar

a

Trial

Trip

on

a

Ship of the Queen's Navy.

ored by the coast. Before
the Duke of
I the Abruzzi’s expedition tho ascent had
been more than onro attempted, as Ur.
Ue Filippi mentioned, all from the Pacifio

side.
Mr. Tophnm. a member of the
Alpine
Club, got up about 11,500 feet;
in
the
London
OutCornford
(L. Cope
the district bad been surveyed by parties
look, )
from Canada
the United
and from
From the humming dockyard to the
States; in 1891 and 1892 tho Pacific side
low barrier of hills, the shining harbor had been mapped, and in the l itter year
reaches smooth as glass in the
morning Prof. 1. C. Piussell’s party got as high
as 14,000 feet.
The Duke and his comsun, and under the hills lie the checkered
panions landed near the foot of one of the
Mack and white hulls of the old wooden lobes of the
Malaspina glacier in Yukutat
memorials of Bay, and after a short journey got upon
war ships, the reverend
the
wide
ice
held of that glacier.
many great lights whose noise has long
Ur. Ue Filippi described their progress
since died upon the sea. There, in tho
across it, illustrating the scenery
with a
quiet haven, lie the veterans, their war- number of excellent photographs as lanThe route taken was necesfare accomplished; now, they are come to tern slides.
to the nurseries of the mariners
who sarily circuitous; the earlier expeditions
had shown the inutilit.v for attempting
servo the fleets of the new navy.
to scale tho great precipices which directly
is
And here, moored beside the
face
the Pacific, so
the travellers
bore
wharf,
away well to the
a fine new war ship of the queen; a long,
right of the peak,
and at first slowly,
low vessel belching smoke Irom her three mounting diagonally,
over the great tributaries which
stream
corpulent funnels, her whole eager fabric down from its hugo eastern spur. Proat
to
the
broken
with
a
irresistible
gress
times,
owing
ice,
throbbing
pent,
energy.
She is black from stem to stern, save for Was very slow. For nearly a fortnight
the average advance was only about a
a scarlet streak showing above the
water niile and a half a
day. The weather also
line; funnels, single mast, cowled venti- was for a [ while very bad. Nevertheless,
lators great and little, boats
slung to in spite of it, they continued to move onward. At last the ascent became steeper,
davits—all are black. Piled upon
the
and after nearly a month’s labor they
of glistening, gained this
vibrating decks are bags
depression—12,287 feet above
hand-picked coal, and canisters of oil; sea level—on the eastern side of St. Elias,
30
some
men—stokers, engine-room between it and Mount Newton. Here a
magnificent panorama was disclosed, in
artificers, and blue-jackets—smoking and eluding Mount Bogan and other huge
talking, await the.order, “To quarters;” peaks. They left their tent on this pass
reached the
while the roar of steam rushing through soon after midnight, and
summit a
of an hour before noon.
the safety valves ;drowns the multitudi- The ascentquarter
presented no serious difficulty,
the dockyard. For the except that for the last
nous clatter of
2,000 feet they
The view
new torpedo boat destroyer Is going upon suffered from tho rarifled air.
was superb; they looked over a perfect
her maiden speed trial.
sea of great snowclad
mountains. In
A couple of men paddle around the ship reaching the peak they had
spent thirty
in a dingy, sweeping her water-line clean days on snow and ice; the return by the
same
took
route
ten.
The
only
photofrom the last particle of harbor! scum; at
vanish « below; graphs gave an excellent idea of the wonan order thejmen on deck
ot this dlstriot, which diffderful
scenery
his
little
conthe lieutenant, mounting
ers m two respects from that of the
Alps
ning-tower in the bows, stands beside the
mountains rose
coxswain, and bells ring in the engine —one, that the great of
from
the
vast
almost
level
expansos
The
room.
destroyer moves astern,
as if from a sea; the
other, that
'swings slowly about, and glides ;aoross glacier
the peaks are so much more thickly loaded
uuo
mo
uuoj
jiaiuui,
unutj uu
with snow. The mountain is not, as has
wharves, the huge open sheds, the tangle
ueen si.seeu, a voicamc mass.
oicen
rrora
Bf masts, ropes and funnels, and the
Dr. De Filippi’s account of the expedition
square brick offices of the dockyard and
it is clearly one in which only a well-proon, with a long, easy motion, past the
to be successful.
piled congeries of old, red houses, the vided party can hope

port-guardship,

the round forts—out upon

She green water.
Again the bells ring in the engine

room, where the needle of the telegraph
gial pointB to “Full speed ahead,” and
jm intense, rattling vibration seizes and
shakes the long ship like an ague; along,
loam-lipped wave curls slantwise from
her bows; astern, a fountain of foam
leaps above the gunwale and streams
away in a fan-shaped lather, swiftly subsiding to a white path seething on the
waters. The three funnels belch volumes
of brown smoke that trails away to leeward In a vast and rolling cloud, casting
shadow on the dancing sea. The men
passing to and fro on deck must struggle
against the wind of her going; while in
the distant, sliding shore languid pillars
of smoke are rising here and there into
But not yet does the
the stilly air.
official test of speed begin; for the engines mnst race for half an hour or more
in order to touch their full momentum.
By that time the pouring smoke is
laced with red flame; the stern sucks
down until the hooded blaok ventilators
whioh crowd the flush deck, a white reflection shining upon each, seem running
The stinging spray
up hill to the bows.
is flying like a showei of pebbles, and
the masthead quivers like a whip with
the tremendous vibration. Down in the
engine room thero reigns a shattering,
the
uproar;
cataclysmic
indicating
needles are all a-quiver upon the brassrimmed dials; the artificers, grease from
head to foot, sluice oil and water upon
the bearings until the frantic engines
race and hammer in a blinding mist.
And down in the stoke hold, into which
the air is driven by whirling fans, the
stokers sweat in a storm of coal dust.
With a trained fury of energy the grimy
men in goggles never cease from heaving
coal into the white-hot furnaoes, raking
and goading, with long iron slices, the
intolerable fires.
The first white buoy that marks the
measured mile is reached: the two corresponding poles set up ashore twinkle on
behind another, and are left far astern in
an instant—the
second buoy is passed,
the second pair of poles merge into one
for a moment, and “Thirty point foureight-four,” says the contractor's engineer, stop-watoh in hand, complacently.
He means that the Destroyer is traveling
s fraction under 30 1-2 knots, or about 35
miles in the hour.
And thereafter for three hours the swift
and mighty little monster of destruction is
tearing through the water at top speed,
until the thrilling, throbbing jar is lit to
shake her to pieces, the funnels are pillars of sea salt and continually out of the
heart of
that crashing turmoil
here
clangs a boding note of imminent disaster.
■eiu iciau

tut)

uuur

btrutca—iiic

taai

ib

done—the funnel* cease to vomit smoke,
and thejracked and straining vessel, released from that demoniac compulsion,
swims suddenly in a blessed peace. 60
the destroyer glide* homeward easily as a
swallow, and fetches up at the quay as
che chill spring twilight is falling, and
the dockyard matey* are all trooping
home.
Equipped with the Insidious torpedo,
armed with six quiok-firing guns, and
out-stripping any craft afloat, th* Destroyer holds
place in the vanguard of the
armies of the *ea.
Stand upon her leaping decks and behold beyond the smoke and flame of her
devouring breath the quiet shore receding
into the gray sky, and consider the millions of staid households dwelling there
in imperturable seourity, because the
queen's ships keep the seas The man
of business goes to and fro, fattens and
prospers; the workman drinks his beer;
the artist diverts himself, each after his
kind; the politician pack* his cards;
while the pious bells ring every day, and
the gentle ecclesiastio bestows abroad his
beneficent emotions. So all runs in an
ordered round; beoause the queen’s ships
keep the broad and narrow seas.
ASCENT OF MOUNT

ST- ELIAS,

Account of the Duke of Abruzz.'a Climb
by One of His Associates.

Dr.

(From The
Da Filippi

London

Standard.)

gave to the Alpine Club
the ascent
a very interesting account of
of Mount St. Elias in July last by the
Duke of the Abruzzi, Signor V. Sella,
himself, and others. Though this peak
has now lost the honor of being quite the
highest in the frontier zone of Alaska and
Canada, for Mount Logan certainly overtops it by about 1,000 feet, and may be
slightly inferior to one or two others,
still it is unsurpassed in the grandeur of
of the
The highest part
its situation.
mountain is a huge rooflike block which
crowns a long
and comparatively
level

ridge,

the whole

falling precipitously

to
tho Malaspina, glacier, a vast expanse of
ice fed by glaciers streaming
from the
recesses in this great rooky wall, which,
in places, is actually washed by the sea.
Thus the

whole

height

Elias—a little

more

visible at one

glance

of

Mount

St.
than 18,000 feet—is
from a vessel anch-

could not make
the change that Gad
wanted, and he refused to run that locomotive any longer and
emit the road
This locomotive was the .00.
When Gad
gave her up she was placed in charge of
Bill Lyman, Gad s brother. There wasn’t
a better engineer cn the road
than Bill,
and lie knew that make of locomotive
for
ho
had
particularly,
worked in the
shops and helped make ’em. But what
did this runtankerous locomotive !00 do?
Hie sulked with BUI from thB
tim0 he
took her. Sometimes she’d spurt a
little,
but if She did she made up for it by lagover.
ging worse than
Bill worried
along with her ior nearly a year, but she
wouldn’t, work under him at all. One
day in the spring of 1852 she balked for
certain at Chester station, just as she was
pulling out with a train. Bill pounded
her, for ho was mud, but it seemed as if
she actually shook her head like an uglv
horse. Bill cooked it right on to her, and
suddenly she give a spurt aiiead exactly
start of a balky horse.
like the quick
Then everything roared and shook around
that place for a second or two. The vicious old 100 had exploded her boiler. ,Sho
tore and riddled herself frightfully, but
the horror of it all was that she had killed
Gad
poor Bill Lyman and Iris fireman.
Lyman lived many years after that, but
his
he always regretted
abandoning o:
that locomotive, for he said that if ho had
was no
there
her
doubt that
by
stayed
she would have ended her days
usefully
awful
the
and in peaoe and
tragedy of her
have
been.”
not
would
ending

POWER OF BIG GUNS.
Batteries

on

Thousand

One

Warship Can Fire

Founds

of

Metal

Seven
at

One

Charge.

(N.

Y. Times.)

The biggest gun carried on any of the
battleships is a thirteen-inch breeoh -loading rifle. The battleships Indiana, Oregon and Massachusetts each carry four
of these guns. They also carry eight 8These form
inch and four 6-inch guns.
their secondary
their main battery. In

iiameter is 16.5 inches. It throws a projectile weighing 50 pounds, and requires
28 to £0 pounds of powder to discharge
It. This projectile would perforate nine
the gnn.
inches of steel at the muzzle of
Its muzzle velocity is equal to 2,250 feet a
second and its muzzle energy is l,i54

■

second. The muzzle energy is equal to
33,627 tons dropped one foot, and this shot
will perforate 26.66 inches of steel at the

a

muzzle.

THE TWELVE-INCH GUN.
A 12-inch gun weighs 45 tons, and is
36.8 feet in length. Its greatest diameter
is 45 inches. It requires 425 pounds of
powder to send the 850-pound shot on its
This Bhot leaves the muzzle at
to 2,100 feet a second, and its
muzzle energy is equal to 25,985 tons. It
will penetrate £4.10 inches of steel at the

journey.
a

rate

equal

muzzle.
The 10-inch gun will throw a projectile
weighing 500 pounds, and the charge of
powder weighs 225 to 240 pounds. The
25.7 tons, is 27.4 feet in
gun weighs
length, and its greatest diameter is 40
inches. The muzzle velocity is 2,000 feet,
the muzzle energy 13,864 tons, and the
shot will perforate 18.75 inches of steel. 1
The largest gun carried on any of the
armored cruisers is an 8-inoh. This gun
weighs 18 tons, is 25 feet in length, and
diameter is 28.75 inches.
its greatest
This gun throws a projectile weighiug 250
pounds and takes a charge of 105 to 115
pounds of powder. This gun on a warIts
ship is effective at about five miles.

velocity is equal to 2,080 feet a
sceond, and the velocity at 2,000 yards is
equal to 1,615 feet a second. The muzzle
energy is equal to 8,011 tons, and the projectile will perforate 16.10 inches of steel.
muzzle

A 6-inch gun weighs 4.8 tons, and is
15-8 feet in length. Its greatest diameter
is 21.5 inches. This instrument of destruction will throw a projectile weighing 100 pounds, and requires fifty pounds
of powder for the charge. Its initial velocity is equal to 2,000 feet a second, and
Its
its muzzle
energy is 2,770 tons.
shot would perforate 10.27 inches of steel placed at the muzzle of the

100-pound

gun.

SOME OF THE SMALL GUMS.
Four and five inch guns are divided
into two classes, breech loading rifles and
The rapid-fire guns can
rapid-fire guns.
throw 12 projectiles a minute with deadly
The 4-inch
accuracy.
rapid-fire gun
weighs 3,400 pounds, is 13.7 feet long, and
its greatest diameter is 13 inches. The
projeotile weighs 33 pounds, and it re12 to 14 pounds of powder to discharge it. Its initial velooity is equal to
2,000 feet a second, and its muzzle energy
is 15 ion;. This projectile will perforate

quires

7.18inch;s of steel at the muzzlo of the
gun. The 5-inch gun weighs 7,COO pounds,
is 17.4 feet in loDgth, and its greatest

MISCKIXJJCEOtrS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.
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W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

&^$60

tins.
The 4-inch breech loading rifle weighs
3,380 pounds, is 13.7 feet in length, and
It
diameter is 13 inches.
its

PUBLIC
CONFIDENCE

greatest

throws

a

33-pound projectile with a
12 to 14 pounds of powder. Its

charge of
muzzle velocity, muzzle energy, and perforation at the muzzle is the same as the
breech-loading rifle of the same size.
The 6-inch hreech-loading rifle weighs
G,1S0 pounds Is 13.5 feet in length, and its
greatest diameter is 18 inches. It throws
a projectile that weighs 60 pounds with a
charge of 26 to 29 pounds of powder. The
muzzle velocity is equal to 2,000 feet a
second, and at 2,500 yards the velocity is
equal to 1,323 feet a second. Its muzzle
energy is equal to 1,630 tons, and the projectile will perforate 8.67 inches of steel
at the muzzle.
A HAIL

OF HULLET3.

Machine gnus form a very important
part of a vessel’s armanent. These destructive implements can be worked so
fast that they throw a perfeot hail of bullets on the object against which they are
aimed. The Colt rapid-lire gun has been
mounted on several of the boats of the
mosquito fleet. This gun is of six-milliraetsr calibre, which, according to the
way the sizes of guns are calculated here
is
equal to 2.36 calibre, or the same size
This
as the rifle now used by the navy.
gun can fire 200 shots a minute and has a
range of 6,000 feet. The melai in the barrel of the gun is one inch thick, and
the cartridges are fed from a belt, con
laming. 1,000, stored in a steel box attached near the breech. At a test made
■

battery they carry twenty 6-ponnders, six
l«poundere, and six machine guns. If
all these guns were fired at once, proieo- in the navy yam a bullet from one of
tiles weighing nearly 7,000 pounds would these guns was ssnt through a threebe thrown from eaoh of the big battle- eighths inch of steel plate, through 20
ships, and some of these shots could be inches of wood, through a steam coil,
sent about ten miles. The muzzle energy and finally through another one-eighthof these guns would be 202,463 tons, or, inch steel plate. The gun weighs thirtyWHIMS OF LOCOMOTIVES.
in plain language, the force with which nine pounds and the tripod sixty-nine
An Old Engineer’s narrative of How They the projectiles would leave the muzzles pounds.
Hotchkiss guns are divided into two
of the guns would be equal to tho impact
Fall Into the Sulks and Balk.
of 202,463 tons dropped one foot. These are classes, rapid fire and machine. The mathe fighting ships of the United States chine guns throw projeotiles one and
(New York Sun.)
Navy, and an idea of their power can he three pounds respectively. The greatest
“It sounds queer to say that locomotive had when their guns are studied a little.
range of a three-pounder is a mile and a
have their likes and
dislikes,” said a
The Iowa is slightly inferior in arma- half and of a one-pounder about a mile.
veteran engineer, “but it actually does ment to the battleships just mentioned. There are one, three and six pound rapseem sometimes as if they had, and ail She
id-llro guns, which are largely used on
carries
four 13-inch
guns, eight
all the vessels in the navy.
the old-time engineers believe it. I’ve 8-inch guns, and six 4-inch
guns. In her
as if
There are two kinds of one-pounders,
see n locomotives when they acted
secondary battery are twenty 6-pounders,
they were human beings. They get the four 1-pounders, and six machine guns. light and heavy. The light gun weighs
sulks and have balky | streaks, and when The Texas is smaller yet. She carries 72 pounds and is 33 inches in length. The
they’re in such moods you can’t make two 12-inch guns, six 6-inch guns, twelve projectile weighs one pound, and to fire
time with them, do what you may. G-ponders, six
1-pounders, and eight ma- it requires 2.8 ounces of black powder or
The
Then, again, they'll be as chipper and chine guns. The batteries of the cruiser 2.1 ounces of smokeless powder.
willing as a trottin g horse, and you ac- Brooklyn consist of eight 8-inch guns range of these guns is about a mile, and
tually have to hold ’em from running twelve 6-inch guns, twelve 6-pounders, they are a little more destructive when
into stopping places ahead of time. There four
1-pounders, and six machine guns. the smokeless powder is used. With black
isn’t an engineer of any experience at all The New York has six
8-inoh guns, powder the initial velocity or speed at
which the projectile leaves the muzzle,
instances by the twelve 4-inch
who can’t tell you of
guns, twelve G-pounders,
is equal to 1,318 feet a second, and the
dozen.of engines that positively would four 1-pounders, and six maohine guns.
not make time with some engineers, hut
These guns throw a projectile cylindro- muzzle energy is equal to the sudden imwhich would get there every time when conical in form, which can be thrown a pact of 13.4 tons.
Immediately after
in charge of some other engineer. You mile for every inch of calibre, roughly leaving the muzzle one of these shots
might.say it was the fault of the engineer speaking. On board ship, however, the would peneetratee 11 inches of steel; at a
that such engines did not make their time guns are never elevated to get the maxi- distance of 1,000 yards it would penetrate
but I have known as good
engineers as mum distance because the angle at which half an inch, and at 2,000 yards it would
a fraction over a third of an
ever mounted a footboard who have been the
gun would have to be elevated would penetrate
transferred from locomotives placed in be sncb that the reooil might hammer the inch.
With smokeless powder the initial vetheir hands to run because the locomo- breech down on to the deck and do conis equal to 1,500 feet a second, the
but siderable
tives would not make their time,
locity
effecA
13-inch
gun’s
damage.
muzzle energy is equal to 15.9 tons, and
which, under.the hands of another engi- tiveness is about eight miles.
experineer, neither as skilful nor as
A 13-inch gun weighs 135,500 pounds, the perforation is an inch and a half at
enced, would never run behind.
or 60,5 cons.
Its total length is 40 feet, the muzzle, 0.55 inch at 1,000 yards, and
“Take the case of Josh Martin and Gad and its greatest diameter 49 inches. It 0.39 inch at 2,000 yards.
Lyman, two of the early engineers on the takes 650 pounds of powder to discharge POWER OF THE ONE-POUNDERS.
Erie Railroad, and neither of them with one of these guns, and the projectile
The heavy
one-pounder weighs 120
a
superior in his oraft at that day. thrown weighs 1,100,'pounds. The muzzle pounds, is 55 inches in length, tut only
One time a new locomotive was turned velocity is equal to 2,100 feet a second, throws a
projectile weighing one pound a
out of a Paterson shop for the
Erie and and at 2,500,'yards it is oqual to 1,805 feet little over a
mile. It takes a charge of
Josh Martin wanted her the worst way.
He ran on the Delaware division, Jfrom
P*rt Jervis to Susquehanna. The superintendent, though, wanted the ; locomotive for the Eastern division, between
Port Jervis and Plermont, and so he put
her in charge of Gad Lyman. Gad ran
her, or rather he tried to run her, but she
had made up her mind about something
and she wouldn’t make anv kind of time
for Gad. She would stall without provocation andjacted contrary generally.
Gad
tried herjfor a week and;tlien reported the
she
locomotive‘No good,’and
was condemned to run the gravel
train. She
worked as balky and
sulky as ever,
thougn, and at last the superintendent ordered her to the scrapheap.
“Josh Martin heard
of the fate the
locomotive had been sentenced to, and he
came down the'road fa-flying.
He begged
to have tbe engine, for be liked her, ana
said he was sure she would do all right
with him. The uperintendent yielded to
Josh’s appeal, and told him to take the
locomotive and give it a trial. Josh did
so.
He mounted the cab at Piermont and
when he opened her
up she went like a
bird. t She made the trip to Port Jervis
quicker than any| locomotive had ever
made it before, and Josh Martin ran her
for years on the Delaware division after
that, nr.d always on time as easy as could
be. That locomotive was the old 71, and
she is remembered yet by ail the old enthe
gineers, and is well-known to
younger ones by the tradition of the road.
“When Gad Lyman gave up that locomotive because she wouldn’t work under
him, he was put in charge of another new
iocomotivo. This locomotive was a favorite of President Loder
of the Erie. She
behaved the best kind, and Gad was
tickled all but to death with her. When
the date came round for opening the railroad through Dunkirk Gad and his locomotive were chosen for the distinction of
pulling the first through train from the
Hudson to Lake Erie. The occasion was
to bo a historic one, and Gad was proud.
But what did that locomotive do but just
get the sulks. I don’t know why.
Neither did Gad. She did, though, and
acted up so outrageous that she was an
hour behind schedule timo
when she
jogged into Port Jervis with the train
only seventy;miles from the start. Gad
Lyman was the worst feeling man, I
s’pose, that over had a locomotive Kick
with him, and ho felt worse yot when he
was ordered to take his balky
engine oli
and saw Josh Martin book on to the train
with old 71 locomotive
that Gad
had
turned in as no good. Josh and old
71
yanked the train through with bell on.
“And what do you think Gad Lyman’s
feelings must have been when he hocked
on to another train to run
back to Pier
mont to llnd the engine that had balked
and sulked so outrageously with him or
what ought to have been the greatest trij
on record,
just turn in and Jet hersell
out so cheerful and lively on the way bad
that it was all Gad could do to hold her
in! Now, how do you account for that
It is true, aud a matter of record. Gad
was so cut up
by this conduct of the locoher ex
motive that he applied to have
changed for some other one, although sht
worked like a thoroughbred
ever since
the day she refused to pull the grsa ;
The
pioneer through special.
compani
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are secured,
of

“Name, Quality, Price”
of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
from
the
acceptable productions
makes
in
both
looms of all the leading
Goods.
Domestic
and
English
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
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same care in
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is fair,

one

“to be

safe.”
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Much refreshment
in little bulk,

§

Extract of Beef

1

That’s why you
should take it in

your traveling bag.

1
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< Corner and Upon
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^ from any attack of poverty is the
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wife and family when the husband's life is insured with the
< UNION MUTUAL. They are >
by the free act of the
^ independent
bread-winner
the intervention
of foreign assistance is unnecessary. ^
Acknowledged the world over as
^ the
only investment that is not
^
only safe and profitable, but a
of proper living.
^ requisite
Our policies are
—
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^
^
<

^

Cost,
Privileges;

^

Give Protection
Under All Circumstances.
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Unequalled
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Fred E. Richards,
President.
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Arthur L. Bates,
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Union mutual
Life Insurance
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Vice President.
Thousands of Maine people posUnion Mutual policies. Millions
of dollars loaned and invested in the
State.
sess
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STATEMENT
TUB

IIMITCn

OF
STATES

OF BALTIMORE, MD.
Incorporated in 1896.
Commenced Business Aug. 1, 1896.
JOHNR. BLAND. President.
Secretary, ALEX. PAYSON KNAPP.

Capital Paid Up in Cash,

§805,860.00

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered-,.$ 33,390.91
Loans on bond, and mortgage (first

CITY of PORTLAND, ME.

X’ersons

w

Liebig
COMPANY'S

willing
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MAN I

Assessors’ Notice.

|

are

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Frea Sf.

and

six-pounder,

people

mar2ldt£

its name denotes,
will throw a projectile
weighing six
pounds, and it will carry about three miles.
Tho Assessors of the City- of Portland
notice to all persons liable to
herebv
Tho gun itself weighs 805
pounds, and is taxationgive
in said cit.y, that thpy will be in
9 feet 9 iuchs in length.
Tho charge of session every secular day, from the first to
fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their
powder it takes is two pounds, and the the
room in
City Hall, lrom nine to twelve
shot leaves the muzzle at the rate of
1,870 o’clock in the forenoon and from two to
feet a second. The energy of this shot four o'clock in the afternoon,for the purpose
and estates
at the muzzle is equal to 145 1-2 tons
At of receiving lists of the foils
taxable in said city.
the muzzle it will penetrate 51-3 inches at
it
will
1,090 yards
penerate 3 1-3 inches
Administrators, Executors, Trustees, Etc.
and at 2,000 yards 2.1 inches.
And all persons are hereby notified to
The marines on the ships are armed
1o said As-essors true ;>ud
and
with a very powerful rifle called the Lee make listsbring
of all their polls and estates,
perfect
straight pull rifle. This is a magazine real or personal, or held by them as guardgun of .236 calibre and it uses smokeless ian, executor, administrator and trustee or
of April, 1898, and
powder in its cartridges and a steel otherwise, on the first.day
The initial velooit
be prepared topnake oath to tire truth of the
pocketed bullet.
y of
same.
this bullet is equal to 2,460 feet a second
Estates Distributed.
It will penetrate 62 inches of dry pine"
persons deceased
And when estates of
wood 15 feet from the muzzle of the gun
the past year, or
and it will kill at more than a mile.’ have been divided during
from
hands
any cause, the
The pressure on the gun when fired Is have changed
or other persons inadministrator
forty-five executor,
01', 000 to the squaro inch,
terested. aie hereby warned to give notice
shots a minute can be fired with it.
of such change, and in delault of such notice
will be held under the law to pay the tax
such estate has been
assessed although
wholly distributed and paid over.

|I

has always been the highest 9
-better this season than
before.

The public is earnestly invited
call and inspect Ramblers.

to 92 tons. Its power of perforation is 4.1 inches at the muzzle, 2 inches at

1

reputation, known and respected the world over, must be
mp'utained. RAMBLERS are sold by
legitimate dealers only.

of

1.2 inches at 2,000 yards.
When smokeless powder is used the
charge weighs only 15 ounces, and the
muzzle velocity is equal to 2,362 feet a second. The muzzle energy is 128 tons, and
its perforation 5.8 inches at the muzzle,
2.7 inches at 1,000 yards, and 1.5 inches at
2.000 yards. These guns will carry about
a mile and a half.

and

"L

to

equal

I

P^pA/VlE

Swill
j

With black powder the charge is 28
ounces, the initial velocity at the rate of
2.000 feet a sceond, and the muzzle energy

§

BICYCLES

ever

selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere In Portland.
show the

guaranteed to purchasers of

are

Quality

used.

The

these
popular
All of

for retail trade.

at 2,000 yards.
A three-pounder weighs 84 pounds, is 80
inches in length, and throws a projectile
weighing three and a third pounds. This
gun, like the one-pounder, can be fired
with black or smokeless powder, but Is
most effective when smokeless powder is

1.000 yards,

of wheels, by three considerations
great importance to bicycle buyers,

speaking

blaok powder, and the
initial velocity is 1,800 feet, the muzzle
energy is 22.4 tons and its perforation is
1.45 inches at the muzzle, two-thirds of
an inch at 1,000 yards, and half an Inch
ounces
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cases the work is always
satisfactory and bring! azoeUent

y

results.
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THE THURSTON

PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

y,

Assessors’ office on application.
ISP'Jn no case where the Assessors have
been put to he disagreeable necessity of
making a doom will the possession of government bonds or
deposits in the savings
banks bo allowed as a plea In mitigation ot
such doom.
WALTER L. I.EFAVOR, )
HORACE A. HALLETT,! Assessors.
ABIAL M. SMITH.
)
d!5t

Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of ilie company at their actual
value. 893,242.01
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1S97.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
91.7$
claims.§
Amount required to safely re-iusure
all outstanding risks.
48.727,73
Ail other demands against the company, viz: commissions, etc.,. 34.278,33
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 83.097.82
Capital actually paid up in cash_ 805,860.01
Surplus beyond capital.
4,284.22

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. 893.242.04

DHAS. L MARSTOS, Gen. Agent,
53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

lawawS

aprD

|
ff
equal in diseases of the A
Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have h
Have T
you neglected your Kidneys?
I you overworked your nervous sys-J

William's Kidney Pills

EXECUTORY NOTICE.

And any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be Doomed to a tax according 10 tho laws of the State and be
baired of tlie right to make application to
tile Assessors or County Commissioners for
any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows
that lie was unable to offer such lists within
the time
hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the

marjl

...

liens).
3,579.19
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value. 433.720.00
Loans secured by collaterals. 25,900.00
Casli in the company’s principal
office and in hark.*. 359,806.35
Interest line and accrued.
6,671.51
Premiums in due course of collection. 30,173.75

subscriber hereby Rives notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor of the
last Will and Testament of
FRANCIS A. WALDRON, lale of Portland,
in
the county of
Cumberland, deceased
as
directs.
the
law
All;
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
FLAVEL B. WALDRON.
Portland, April 5,1898.
apr9-latv3wS*
rriHE

H. E. EV3ILLS

FianO
Order (late

Tuner,

at Chandler’s Muda
Congress street.

Store 431

Has

no

Item and caused trouble with your\
.Kidneys and Bladder? Have youf
( ’pains in the loins, side, back, groins A
land bladder? Have you a flabby ap-\
of the face, especially T
’ pearanee
Too frequent de- M
I under the eyes ?
urine ? William’s Kidney \
t sire
pass
*
Pills will impart new life to the dis- 9
j I eased organs, tone up the system i
I and make a new man of you. By X
A
\ mail 50 cents per box.
& Williams Mfg. Co. Props., Cleveland, O. 1

For sale
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E. GOOLD & CO
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